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THE ROUNDUP 
FROM the many fine compli¬ 

ments we’ve had concerning 
Ney N. Geer’s Potluck Jones 

book-length novel, manhunt, which 
appeared in our April 29th issue, it’s 
easy to see that Potluck and his pal, 
Too-bad Tommy, are as popular as 
ever. We’re glad to announce that 
we’ve just bought another Potluck 
story, so he’ll be with us soon again. 
We thought the letter Geer wrote 
us at the time he sent in his manu¬ 
script sure had a new wrinkle on 
the Old West. But let Ney tell it 
to you in his own words. 

“Just finished another Potluck 
novel the other day and paseared 
out for a look around. Was sort 
o’ curious to watch my neighbor 
milk his snakes. You know, they 
say a man is never too old to learn. 
Must be a fact! They’re even 
teachin’ rattlers new tricks. Out 
here we got cowpunchers, sheep- 
herders, dude-wranglers, bronc- 
busters, mule-skinners, desert rats, 
pack rats, screaming cougars, placer 
gold, and what not. Now we can 
add to that ‘snake-twisters.’ 

“Used to be a buzz-tail was just 
something to unjoint your bronc, get 
in your hair, and maybe in your 
bed at night. His dry song started 
an icy-footed centipede walking up 
your spine, gave you a trigger-finger 
itch, and when you’d spattered his 
head to kingdom come, about all he 
was good for was to make a hat¬ 
band, maybe. But things change 
and our diamond-back is going mod¬ 
ern. It’s queer to discover the tar¬ 
nation gent has been chock-full o’ 
the milk o’ human kindness all the 
years, and us benighted cowpokes 
never suspected the fact. Not any! 

“But right here, only a six-gun 
shot away, a gent named L. A. 
Bratcher has started an enterprising 
rattlesnake farm. 

“Rattlers bring a dollar a head 
when you fetch ’em in alive; four 
bits for those with a busted head. 
So keep your Colt in its holster, 
boys. Go modern, rope ’em with 
your twine on a stick. They’re 
friendly and pur like kittens. 

“At milking time, gentle massag¬ 
ing extracts the venom into a glass 
tumbler, while the snake is held 
firmly in hand, having been first 
snared on a stick with a lariat. A 
very simple and friendly process, 
more interesting than juicing goats 
or cows. 

“Bratcher plans to accommodate 
eight thousand rattlers. He says 
that a meat-packing firm in Los 
Angeles will buy all his meat, and 
a drug company will purchase all 
his ‘milk,’ which is used for cases of 
epilepsy, and also in the preparation 
of certain antitoxins. 

“Furthermore, a hospital clinic is 
under construction adjoining, but 
not connected with the snake ranch. 
Bratcher says that doctors may use 
this clinic in which to treat pa¬ 
tients. Dr. W. W. Howard, of Med¬ 
ford, is in charge. 

“In addition, A. E. Miller, who 
has leased his land for a snake ranch 
and clinic, will serve snake dinners 
at his Bridge Cafe, two dollars per 
plate. A high-priced delicacy, tasty 
titbits, white-meated, the snake 
steaks are said to be. Served at just 
the exact shade of golden-brown per¬ 
fection, piping hot, these dainty 
morsels are highly relished by peo¬ 
ple of cultured taste, so I am in- 
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formed. Which gives a rattler cause 

to lift his head with pride and view 

his new-found rank in this world, 

while his castanets whir out paeans 
of joy. 

“Just to remember a few long, 

hungry trails I’ve ridden, notching 

up my belt, while all the time two- 

dollar dinners were shakin’ their 

tails on every side, and even the flat 

rocks hot enough to brown them 

snakes without a fire, why, I just 

feel sort o’ like kickin’ my own 

pants. 

“Now with snake ranches furnish¬ 

ing employment to snake-twisters 

and life being what it is, I’m just 

wondering how long it’ll take some 

o’ the discouraged cow thieves to 

switch to the snake-rustlin’ game!” 

As we go to press this week we’re 

taking time out to heave a sigh of 

envy at the letters from those writ¬ 

ing lads who are starting out on 

their annual jaunts hither and yon. 

Walt Coburn is leaving his home in 

Arizona shortly for the Pacific coast. 

L. L. Foreman sends on a picture 

of himself and trailer, bound across 

country for San Pedro, California, 

via the Southwest. L. L. lives in 

Florida. Bennett Foster has been 

takin’ himself a pasear down in 

southern New Mexico and Texas 

way—and Frank Richardson Pierce 

and Robert Ormond Case are mak¬ 

ing plans for a trip by air to Alaska. 

Frank allows, however, that first 

he’s going to try and get away from 

the home corral in the State of 

Washington—long enough at least 

to pay us a visit. 

In next week’s top-notch issue— 

A full-length novel by Walt 

Coburn. The title is satan was on 

his trail, and it’s full of the pulsing 

drama and action Western story 

readers have come to expect from 

Coburn. There was bad blood be¬ 

tween Big Mike Harlin and old Sam 

Gaynor. Nobody knew what had 

started it, and nobody cared if the 

pair never made peace, but it was 

plain that war was on its way when 

young Roy Gaynor forgot himself 

and made a deal with his father’s 

enemy. Don’t miss this exciting 

feature novel. 

Though old Jeff Pittman had 

bought the Hillkitty Kid’s guns to 

aid him in his clean-up of Rifle Gap, 

he knew that someone else had pur¬ 

chased the Kid’s loyalty. But old 

Jeff had been warned that the only 

way to win was to fight fire with 

fire, and he needed that young owl- 

hooter at his side when the show¬ 

down came. In six-pistol medi¬ 

cine, Harry F. Olmsted has written 

a gripping and poignant human- 

interest story. 

The justice of the Texas Rangers 

has always been swift and sure. 

Would it be meted out before Cap¬ 

tain Steve Homan discovered the 

blood bond between himself and the 

man he had sentenced to death? 

C. K. Shaw writes a lusty, fast- 

moving novelette which builds up to 

a tense and thrill-packed climax. 

Look for DEATH AT SUNRISE. 

The sitdown strike at Maggie 

Gulch was going great guns until 

old Adolphus, head striker, discov¬ 

ered that it was a keg of dynamite 

he was sitting on. After that, 

everything was disorganized, and 

nobody cared a hoot. There’s plenty 

of chuckles in Ray Humphreys’ 

hilarious yarn, trouble at maggie 

gulch. Don’t fniss this funfest. 

Other names on next week’s tally 

book are Anson Hard, Charles L. 

McNichols, William Colt MacDon¬ 

ald, Phil Sharpe, Gerard Delano, 

and many more of your favorites. 



THIS BIG MONEY-MAKING OUTFIT™ 



What have the movies 
done for yout 

The movies are not only entertaining. They, some¬ 

how or other, help people solve the problems that 

arise in everyday life. Literally thousands of letters 

are received at the PICTURE PLAY offices from 

people in all walks of life, telling how pictures helped 

to solve the problems of their daily lives. 

So the PICTURE PLAY editors decided to start a 

contest in which readers are invited to tell how a 

picture helped them solve a problem. More im¬ 

portant than beautiful writing is the sincerity of the 

thought behind the letter. For winning letters each 

month, PICTURE PLAY is giving away splendid 

prizes that you will want. 

For all details on this contest, and sample letters, get 

your current issue of 

Picture Play 
NOW ON SALE AT ALL NEWSSTANDS 
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B00MT0WN BUCKAROOS 
BY TOM ROAN 

CHAPTER I 

THE TRAIN FOR BADWATER IT was spring in the Montana 

Rockies. Already the ice and 

snow had gone out of the val¬ 

leys and canyons. Luxuriant grasses 

covered the lowlands in riotous 

emerald carpets, and the cotton¬ 

woods and willows along the rush¬ 

ing streams had taken on their 

spring foliage. But it was a bitterly 

cold Friday night up there in the 

high notch of Blacksmith Pass, and 

the wheezy old engine at the head 

of the “Hoof, Human, Oil & Spit 

Devil Express” labored gallantly to 

pull its short string of mixed cars 

on the wild eighty-mile up-country 

run over ihe mountains from Gun 

Creek Junction to Badwater. 

Ungodly odors wafted back to the 

two squeaking little day coaches on 

the tail end of the train. The pas¬ 

sengers in the smoker, which was 

the rear compartment of the com¬ 

bined baggage and express car, were 

mostly an unsavory lot. The air 

was thick with the smell of them, 

the half-suffocating odor of liquor, 

and clouds of tobacco smoke. There 

were about twenty men, and they 

were a. colorful collection of big hats 

and Mackinaws, bright shirts, and 

chaps. 

In the little mob were hard- 

drinking oil men, sheepmen, cattle¬ 

men, and cowpunchers, an enor¬ 

mously broad and tall Indian 

wrapped in a red blanket who called 

himself Chief Hair-Of-The-Dog, and 

eight burly shotgun guards armed 

like bandits whose job it was to 

protect a ninety-thousand-dollar 

pay-roll shipment of silver and cur¬ 

rency bound for the new oil boom- 
town on Poison River. 

“It reminds me a heap of Noah’s 

ark,” declared a short, thickset man % 

jammed against a window in the 

western side of the smoker—a man 

with a wart the size of a robin’s egg 

on his chin. “Cows a-bawlin’ ahead, 

hawgs a-gruntin’, varmints a-howlin’ 

down the canyon, an’ us a-ridin’ 

peaceful with all the brutes, two- 

legged an’ otherwise. I’ll bet that 

fat fella with a red handkerchief 

round his neck has stole hosses 

somewhere, Wyomin’. He’s the 

plumb ugliest hawg-eyed son of a 

gun I ever dropped my eyeballs on, 

barrin’ none. He looks like some¬ 

thin’ the gophers have drug outta 

its hole by mistake.” 

His companion, a tall, clean-cut 

man, jabbed him with an elbow. 

Bullard Buzzby had had too much 

to drink. 

Buzzby looked like a cowboy 

tramp from the old red hat jammed 

on the back of his head to the rusty- 

looking boots, the bent spurs at his 

heels, the old red Mackinaw, and 

the whiskey-splatted green shirt. He 

was as ruddy as a lowering sun, and 

his scarred face was made more 

homely by a fuzzy beard, the ends 

of which looked as if they had been 

dipped in a barrel of red ink. The 

long, ungainly tail of the Mackinaw 

hid heavy belts with their worn 

black holsters and the long old .45s 

at his hips. 
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COMPARED to Bullard 

Buzzby, Wyoming Frank 

Dalton looked almost like a 
young sky pilot seeking a congre¬ 

gation to which he might bring 

righteousness. He' was tall and 

lean, and dressed in dead-black save 

for a white shirt with a shiny black 

string tie sprayed down the broad 

bosom. His forehead was high and 

fair, his eyes were amazingly blue 

and clear, though capable of turn¬ 

ing to a poisonous green when anger 

riled him to the fighting stage. The 

long tails of his Prince Albert also 

hid heavy belts and black-butted 

•45s. 

Men never failed to glance at 

least twice at Wyoming Frank Dal¬ 

ton and Bullard Buzzby when they 

were seen together. The two had 

boarded the train at Gun Creek 

Junction at daylight. Their horses, 

a pair of fine black geldings, had 

been loaded into a box car ahead. 

Even then Bullard Buzzby had been 

three sheets in the wind, and all 

during the hot long day he had con¬ 

tinued to drink. 

At Blowing Horn Rock, a little 

station thirty miles north of Gun 

Creek Junction, Wyoming Frank 

had been forced to drag his partner 

out of a fight bodily. He was vir¬ 

tually riding herd on Buzzby now, 

but he was doing it unobtrusively, 

being a man who knew his business 

and how to take care of it without 

outside help. 

“An’ if he ain’t stole hosses,” 

Buzzby was suddenly coming back 

to life with a dry chuckle, “then 

either his ma or his pa had a strain 

runnin’ too close to hawgs, beagle 

hounds or the doodlebugs.” 

“Quiet!” Dalton rammed him 

with his elbow again. “Keep your 

lip to yourself. Nobody’s bothering 

you.” 

The train slowed down. It was 

always slowing down. It stopped 

everywhere, for anything from a 

couple of beef yearlings to be loaded 
for Badwater to some lone passenger 

beside the tracks who simply 

wanted to ride up the line a mile 

or two. Hours of chugging, squeak¬ 

ing and jerking along had carried 

it to the high summit of the pass. 

The air would grow warmer as it 

started down the long slope. By 

daylight Badwater would be at 

hand. 

“If an’ when this train ever gets 

there,” grunted Buzzby, thinking 

aloud. “They tell me this whole 

shee-bang was abandoned for nigh 

ten years ’fore they struck oil on 

the Poison. The way she jars an’ 

jolts a man, I reckon they ain’t fixed 

no track since some rooster in a 

plug hat driv’ the silver spike the 

day they started to build the road 

outta Gun Crick. What’re we stop- 

pin’ for now, hoof or human?” 

“I don’t know, I don’t care.” A 

growl was beginning to make itself 

known in Wyoming Frank’s voice. 

“Keep your mouth shut, Bull. You 

look better with it closed.” 

“Same thing ma used to say back 

in Missouri,” grinned Buzzby. “Hi 

there, Chief Ha’r-On-The-Belly! Do 

yuh wanta little drink?” 

THE Indian turned and looked 

at him, and tried to silence 

him with a glowering scowl. 

It was the beginning of what might 

have been trouble. Buzzby did not 

like the looks of that scowl. 

He jerked to his feet before Dal¬ 

ton could catch him and started to 

push his way out in the aisle. But 

the train decided otherwise. It 

started with a jerk that threw 

Buzzby off his feet. He went down 

in a pile. 

Before he could get up, there was 

a roar that shook the train. The 
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old kerosene lamps went out. Every¬ 

body was thrown from his seat, and 

in the sudden confusion and wild 

yelling the thunder of shots started, 

and bullets came whistling and cry¬ 

ing into the old express-baggage- 

and-smoker. 

Women screamed in panic- 

stricken voices in the rear coach. 

The shotgun guards yelled like men 

suddenly gone crazy. They were so 

absolutely terrified they did not 

know which way to turn to flee. 

Two of them whirled on their heels 

and fell dead in the end of the coach 

before they had time to snatch up 

their shotguns or draw six-shooters 

from their heavy belts. 

“The Ghost Gang’s robbin’ the 

train!” Somebody yelled that in a 

high, thin wail above the roar of 

the shots and the splattering of the 
bullets. “Don’t try fightin’ back! 

Fer Gawd's sake, don’t! They’ll kill 

ever’body!” 

Wyoming Frank had caught 

Bullard Buzzby just in time. He 
knew how to manhandle a drunk to 

bring him quickly to his senses, and 

in the darkness he slammed his right 

fist straight to Buzzby’s jaw, knock¬ 

ing him back and down between the 

seats. With his heavy guns unhol- 

stered now, Dalton was waiting, 

hoping to get a chance to open fire 

on the mysterious men outside in 

the darkness. / 

CHAPTER II 

STRANGE ENGINEER NOT yet did Wyoming Frank 

know just what had hap¬ 

pened. The roar that shook 

the train had sounded like an ex¬ 

plosion. In the shooting he could 

hear planks being ripped off the door 

of the express and baggage end of 

the old coach. A minute later he 

heard men cursing and storming in 

that part of the car. Wyoming 

Frank growled an order to Buzzby 

and started to ease forward in the 

excitement. 

“Keep down, you damned fool! 

We’ll take our time! Stay here!” 

He was about to step into the 

aisle when bullets started splintering 

through the door ahead of him. An¬ 

other guard let out a wail and fell 

backward, caught through the chest 

with a heavy slug of lead that had 

brought a wild shower of flying 

splinters from the door. 

To go forward now. was impos¬ 

sible. Wyoming Frank again backed 

in between the seats, and was just 

in time to catch the drunken 

Buzzby and knock him down once 

more. 

“Ha’r-On-The-Belly hit me!” 

yelled Buzzby. “The redskin son 

of a gun! I’ll make him—” 

“Shut up!” snapped Wyoming 

Frank, his voice a thunder of com¬ 

mand above the yelling. “It’s a 

train holdup. Keep down unless you 

want to stop lead!” 

It seemed less than a minute be¬ 
fore the train was starting again. 

Wyoming Frank had heard heavy 

blows being delivered by some 

powerful hammer beating on the 

strong box in the forward compart¬ 

ment. Now the pay roll had been 

snatched up, and the robbers were 
leaving the train. 

Dalton got his chance a few sec¬ 

onds later. He saw a shadowy 

figure shooting into the side of the 

train as the cars started gliding on. 

He fired twice, heard a fierce yell 

ring out in a screech of pain, and 

saw the shadowy figure stagger 

backward and go down in a heap 

in the darkness. 

Then the old train was holding 

everybody’s interest. It was no 

longer a crawling, jerking rattletrap 
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groaning its way up the long, wind¬ 

ing grades. It was going down 

grade now, and the throttle of the 

old locomotive seemed to be wide 

open. 

It sobered even the bombastic 

Bullard Buzzby. It sobered every¬ 

body. A woman screamed again in 

the rear coach. Men swore loudly. 

The train struck a sharp curve. The 

sudden swaying threw everybody 

from the right side of the car to 

the left. They came like spilling 

water, every man clawing like a ter¬ 

rified wild cat in a cage and yelling 

and cat-squalling at the top of his 

lungs. In the mess somewhere 

Chief Hair-Of-The-Dog was letting 

out a war whoop. Then another 

curve was at hand. Now everybody 

was being hurled to the right side 

of the coach in that same hopeless 

flood of helpless humanity. 

“Now I know it’s Noah’s ark!” 

bawled Buzzby somewhere in the 

confusion. “We’re right now a-hit- 

tin’ the waves of the deluge!” 

KNOWING that the engineer 

and fireman of the train had 

either gone crazy or had de¬ 

serted the train, Dalton was strug¬ 

gling forward. Men seemed to hurl 

themselves against him in the dark¬ 

ness. He was knocked to his knees 

before he could reach the door to 

the forward compartment. Then the 

door swung open ahead of him and 

he saw that one of the smoky old 

kerosene lights in the compartment 

was still in its battered brass bracket 
overhead. 

One glance was enough to show 

him what had happened in the com¬ 

partment. Someone had thrown a 

bomb against the side door to the 

right, shattering it into splinters. A 

heavy iron box stood with its thick 

lid lifted against the wall to the 

right. A heavy sledge lay in front 

of it with the battered and broken 

remains of three powerful locks scat¬ 
tered on the floor. 

A groan came from the corner. In 

the wavering light of the oil lamp, 

Dalton saw the forms of three men 

huddled against the wall. One was 

the body of the train’s conductor. 

He had been shot squarely through 

the head. Just beyond him lay the 

brakeman, and beyond the brake- 

man, huddled against an old trunk, 

was the expressman with both hands 

gripped to the pit of his stomach 

and blood oozing through his fin¬ 

gers. 

“Where’re the guards!” yelled 

Dalton. “And what’s happening 

that the train seems to be running 

away!” 

“I don’t know.” The expressman 

spoke gaspingly. “Guards usually 

run out when . . . when the Ghost 

Gang hits us.” 

There was nothing just then that 

Dalton could do for the man. He 

was a short, heavy-set fellow. Al¬ 

ready his eyes were bulging in their 

sockets from pain, and his face was 

bloodless save for two bright-red 

streaks seeping down from the cor¬ 

ners of his mouth and dripping in 

huge drops from his chin. 

Dalton moved on, conscious now 

that other men were coming into 

the car behind him. He reached the 

swaying and bouncing platform and 

had to grab the brake wheel to keep 

from being hurled off the train. 

It was all crazy now. At any 

moment the rattletrap cars might 

start leaving the rails. They were 

rolling faster and faster. More hair¬ 

pin curves were at hand, the cars 

whizzing around them, the wheels 

screaming a hellish lament on the 
old rails. 

Dalton caught the iron rungs of 
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the ladder on the end of a cattle 

car in front of him. He started up, 

swaying from side to side. The roar 

around him was deafening. He 

reached the top of the car. On his 

hands and knees he started forward, 

holding on to the half-rotted planks 

of the walkway along the top of the 

car. 

Cattle bawled in terror beneath 

him. Then it was hogs squealing in 

the second car. He recognized the 

snorting of his horse and Buzzby’s 

when he reached the top of the third 

car. Then something touched him 

from behind. He whirled and looked 

around as if a ghost had tagged him, 

and saw that Bullard Buzzby was 

following him along the swaying 

walkway. 

“Keep a-goin’!” yelled Buzzby, 

who seemed remarkably sober now. 

“That hawghead an’ his fireman 

flunky up there in the engine musta 

jumped off the train an’ let ever’- 

thing go to glory! We’ve got to 

stop this whole damn shee-bang or 

we’ll all be ruined!” 

Dalton tried to run. He fell 

twice and just managed to grab the 

planks of one of the walkways in 

time to keep from being hurled from 

the top of the car as the train struck 

another curve. He looked around 

for Buzzby, and saw that the man 

was still following him. 

They kept on and made better 

progress as the track straightened 

for a mile. It was Dalton’s one big 

chance. He was like a running wolf 

now, with the long tails of his coat 

flapping and his feet pounding like 

pistons. He reached the end of the 

last car and jumped to the tender 

of the locomotive just as another 

curve loomed ahead and the guard 

rails below started screaming that 

awful lament against the flying 

wheels. 

SPRAWLING down through 

the coal in the tender, Dalton 

reached the cab of the loco¬ 

motive. The engineer was still on 

his seat, a grotesque figure crowded 

forward and half hanging out the 

window. The throttle was jerked 

wide open. Dalton caught it, 

slammed it closed, and then reached 

for the air-brake valve. He switched 

its short throttle to the right and 

left to see which way it worked. 

He found that it was to the right, 

and now he started applying the air 

and letting it escape to keep from 

bringing the train to a sudden halt 

that might throw it off the track. 

“What’s the matter with the 

hawghead?” yelled Buzzby, floun¬ 

dering down through the coal in the 

tender and pointing at the engineer. 

“An’ where’s the fireman?” 

“The poor devil has been shot!” 

Dalton yelled back. “The holdup 

gang must have made the fireman 
jump for it.” 

The air was doing wonders to the 

old train by this time. Brakeshoes 

were screeching and chattering back 

there. Sparks of fire were flying 

from the wheels. Dalton kept ap¬ 

plying the air. He was learning how 

to work the air valve properly by 

this time. Instead of trying to lock 

all wheels, he was bringing the train 

to a gradual halt. It kept on, 

crossed a swaying old trestle, and 

gradually groaned to a stop on the 

rim of a big plateau overlooking a 

deep valley to the west. 

“And now we’ll go back and see 

what’s happened. If you’re sober 

enough to walk when the belly of 

the excitement is over!” 

Dalton turned from the seat and 

glowered at his companion. The 

man was staring at something 

hunched under an old tarpaulin be¬ 

yond the end of the fireman’s seat. 
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He reached forward and clawed back 

the canvas. 

It was the unconscious figure of 

the fireman, a short, thin-faced man. 

He had evidently tried to hide him¬ 

self. Somebody had seen him in the 

act, and now there was a blood¬ 

dripping bullet hole in the man’s 

side. Buzzby dragged him forward 

and stretched him out on his back 

on the apron of the cab. 

“Pore devil never had a show, I 

reckon,” growled Buzzby. “Still 

alive, though. How’s the hawg- 

head?” 

“Bad! He may make it through, 

but it looks doubtful unless we get 

a doctor mighty quick.” 

Dalton had already examined the 

engineer. The man was alive, but 

still unconscious. There was a gap¬ 

ing bullet hole in his chest, and the 

blood was still oozing from it when 

Dalton and Buzzby dragged the 

limp figure from the seat and 

straightened him out beside the fire¬ 
man. 

“It’s about all we can do for him 

just now.” Dalton straightened 

and turned toward the right side of 

the cab. “I don’t know whether I 

can take this train in to Badwater 

or not, but we’ll have to try it.” 
“I can pull this train!” A soft 

voice spoke out of the darkness, and 

Dalton and Buzzby saw the blond 

head of a tall, slender girl as she 

came climbing up in the cab. “I’m 

Mary Reed. My father owns this 

railroad—if you can call it that. I’ll 

show you how to fire and how to 

keep up the steam.” 

Dalton stepped forward to help 

her when he noticed that she was 

struggling with two heavy suitcases. 

The girl hesitated, arid a quick look 

of fear filled her eyes as Dalton’s 

hand closed on the handle of the 

suitcases. She shook his hand off 

and held on to them herself, moving 

quickly to the engineer’s seat. 

Placing the suitcases carefully in 

front of her, she reached for the 

whistle cord to send two quick, 

sharp blasts out in the night as a 

signal that the train was going to 

start. 

“Now bail in the coal,” she told 

Dalton. “Keep the fire as level as 

you can—and keep this old pot 

steaming. I’ll handle the water and 

I’ll take us through as well as any 

man could.” 

Dalton stared at her. Big, deep- 

blue eyes looked back at him briefly, 

and then she was attending to her 

job, seemingly frightfully anxious to 

get the train rolling again. Her 

right hand moved forward. It was 

like the hand of an old-timer when 

it closed on the throttle of the air 

valve. The left hand reached up as 

if it was used to handling that long 

steam throttle. She “cracked” it. 

The engine trembled. The exhaust 

coughed in the stumpy smokestack. 

Again she blasted out two sharp 

wails from the whistle, and the train 

with its dead and wounded was on 

the move again. 

CHAPTER III 

SIXTY ACRES OF HELL MARY REED! Well, she was 

as slender as a reed—and 

dangerously attractive to a 

man who had always managed to 

keep women and girls out of his life. 

Wyoming Frank Dalton kept think¬ 

ing that. There was something 

about the girl that made a man keep 

watching her. She was so certain 

of herself, perched up there on the 

leather-covered seat, her hand grip¬ 
ping the long throttle, the blue eyes 

sparkling, her lovely face flushed 

with excitement. 

The yet-unconscious figures of the 

fireman and the engineer had been 
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placed on the tender with the old 

tarpaulin wrapped around them, and 

the girl maintained her air of assur¬ 

ance as the train rattled on through 

the darkness. Her feet on the suit¬ 

cases, she was making that little 

tallow pot of a locomotive snort and 

sing. By the grace of God or who¬ 

ever ruled such things, Dalton and 

the grunting and perspiring Bullard 

Buzzby were keeping up the steam, 

and the girl was doing what railroad 

men would have called balling the 

jack with the train. 

The train was no longer creeping 

and crawling. Mary Reed was 

slamming it Badwaterward through 

the night. Trestles that seemed a 

mile high in the air roared under 

them. The rails popped and sang 

like stringed instruments, the rail 
joints clicking and clacking as if to 

keep time with the singing. A de¬ 

serted depot loomed out of the 

night. The engine roared past and 

it was gone like a black ghost of a 

thing hurling by on wings with one 

long, screaming blast of the whistle 

to hurry it along its departing way. 

“I always wanted me a job 

a-pullin’ a train!” cackled Buzzby. 

“A-settin’ on a seat an’ a-ridin’ ’er 

with my teeth in the wind!” • 

He was doomed to change his 

mind, at least temporarily. He kept 

bobbing back and forth from the 

fireman’s seat, occasionally ramming 

his head out the window, his two 

rows of tobacco->stained snags hiss¬ 

ing in the wind. He was up there 

when the sweeping ray of the head¬ 

light flew around a curve and sud¬ 

denly showed a herd of sheep ahead. 

It was not the girl’s fault. She 

reached instantly for the whistle 

cord and cracked the valve to the 

brass bell. The little locomotive 

was suddenly changed from what 

might have been a chuckling and 

fast-scratching hen to a screaming 

monster. The bell was clang-ing 

furiously, and Mary Reed was do¬ 

ing something -with that whistle. 

The jerky, ear-splitting blasts of it 

were enough to chill a man’s spine. 

It startled the sheep, split the herd. 

“All gone ’cept two!” yelled 

Buzzby, still grinning. “They’re 

headin’ up the track to make it a 

race! Pour it to ’em, gal! This is 

the first time I’ve ever seen a dad- 

blamed sheep right where I want it!” 

Sheep were something Buzzby 

hated worse than poison. The grin 

became an evil leer. The train was 

gaining rapidly. There was no time 

to shut it down. Buzzby’s eyes 

gleamed when he saw the first sheep 

go down and under. But horror 

filled his face when the second sheep 

went up in the air and burst like 

a bomb in front of the engine. An 

instant later a flying chunk of the 

sheep slapped Buzzby in the face 

and sent him rolling off the fireman’s 
seat and sprawling down on the 

apron of the cab with a dazed look 

in his eyes. 

“Sheep!” he growled as he stum¬ 

bled up and hurriedly mopped his 

face. “If a man done that to me,” 

he glowered at the girl, “I’d gut- 

shoot ’im shore’n hell!” 

THEY roared on. Hairpin 

curves rocked them. It was 

a railroad through the wild¬ 

est hills a man could imagine. Most 

of the grades were down grades now, 

just as they had been mostly up 

grades south of Blacksmith Pass, 

and where the train had labored and 

groaned south of the pass, the little 

engine was scooting it along now 

like a wild mare with the reins in 

her teeth. 

The girl kept her left hand on the 

throttle, opening and closing it. 

Now and then her right hand was 

busy with the air brakes. The wind 
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had spilled her hair down her back, 

making it like a golden banner beat¬ 

ing in the wind. Often she turned 

her head. Dalton saw her look 

quizzically at him and the grinning 

monkey on the fireman’s seat that 

had now started to sing some half- 

forgotten tune. 

Dawn came at last. It was like 

a rocket of gray cracking the blue- 

black heavens of the eastern sky. 

Like a long, streaking finger the 

light shot across the sky. It grew 

into a widening belt looking down 

on frowning black hills, mile-deep 

canyons and fertile valleys beneath 

snow-capped peaks jumping out of 

the darkness like ghoulish shapes 

with shining crowns. In the grow¬ 

ing light the train was like a smok¬ 

ing serpent, the sweeping ray of the 

headlight waning in the growing 

daylight. 

Hell Gate Gap came now'. It was 

a little place fifteen miles south of 

Bad water, a lonely cattle-shipping 

point perched on the frowning rim 

of a mile-deep canyon in the black 

V of tw'o towering shoulders of 

mountains. Here was a station 

agent and telegraph instruments to 

send messages up and down the line, 

the first opportunity for such a 

thing since Blacksmith Pass. The 

agent stood in front of the shack 

of a depot, a tall scarecrow of a 

figure, his uncropped mop of hair 

blowing willy-nilly in the wind. 

Dalton thought that the girl 

would at least slow down the train. 

He saw her crack the throttle a few 

notches w'ider. The little locomo¬ 

tive already seemed to be flying. It 

jerked into a faster run. The girl 

sawed dowm on the whistle cord, 

filling the mountains and hills with 

one lone, lonesome blast of sound. 
Then Hell Gate Gap was at hand, 

and Dalton saw the girl lean far out 

the window as she released the 

whistle cord. He heard her scream 

to the startled agent. 

“Telegraph ahead! Robbery! 

Have doctors meet the train!” 

Then Hell Gate Gap was gone 

with the scarecrow figure running 

in to telegraph. Another bridge 

loomed. The train hurled across it 

as Dalton bailed in the coal. The 

girl kept that hand of iron on the 

throttle, and Buzzby grinned his 

black-toothed grin out the side. 

It was hills and more hills now. 

For ten miles they loomed, and then 

they were falling away. Poison 

River came in sight, a long, shining 

snake of a stream worming its 

meandering way down the great 

Coffin Box Valley of the Rockies. 

On the western rim of it the boom 

town showed ahead at last. 

BADWATER was hardly more 

than a great hole in the earth. 

Ramshackle houses filled it. 

New lumber shone. Oil derricks 

stood like black skeletons and 

spidery shapes casting weird shad¬ 

ows on the ground from the first 

rays of the rising sun. Even from 

the distance it looked like a mean, 

gun-fighting hole spread over nig¬ 

gardly, shale-strewn earth that had 

already gained a reputation far and 

wide as sixty acres of hell and 

bloody damnation. 

“The journey’s end.” 

The girl’s voice was dog-tired, 

and Dalton looked up at her 

quickly. Already she had closed the 

throttle. The little train was shuf¬ 

fling into Badwater and the grimy 

depot on the eastern side of the 

track. A crowd was there, lining 

the cindered platform. Among the 

men were doctors and nurses. Mary 

Reed allowed the locomotive to glide 

on. As it passed the depot a tall, 

black-haired man of fifty swung 

aboard. 
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“This is my father,” explained the 

girl simply. “I don’t know the 

names of these men, dad, but they 

helped to bring the train through.” 

“And it was robbed again!” The 

man’s voice was almost a scream. 

“They hit it somewhere—” 

“Just after leaving Blacksmith 

Pass,” cut in the girl wearily. “But 

this time we fooled them with iron 

washers and wads of paper. The 

pay roll is under my feet. I brought 

it through. It worked, dad, having 

me planted in the compartment 

next to the engine.” 

CHAPTER IV 

GUN MUSIC FOR BADWATER SHOUTS, cries, and yells set the 

pace for the next half-hour as 

dead and wounded were hur¬ 

riedly unloaded from the train. Bad- 

water was like a town gone raving 

crazy with excitement. Wyoming 

Frank Dalton and Bullard Buzzby 

were completely forgotten in the 

noise and confusion. William Reed, 

the girl’s father, had gripped their 

hands, mumbled something in a 

trembling voice, and had ushered 

the girl away with the heavy suit¬ 

cases. 

The down-country engineer of the 

twice-a-week train service between 

Bad water and Gun Creek Junction 

took charge of the engine. Soon 

the ears were being switched to a 

siding, and Dalton and Buzzby went 

to see about their horses. The box 

car the animals were in was shunted 

in beside a cattle pen, and the horses 

were unloaded. It was while Dal¬ 

ton and Buzzby were saddling that 

Dalton noticed a group of men 

standing at the edge of the crowd 

on the cindered platform of the de¬ 

pot. Even as Dalton studied the 

group he saw a huge, moon-faced 

man in gray push forward. He had 

a glittering star on his buckskin vest 

and a pair of silver-mounted six- 

shooters at his bulging hips. 

“I think,” frowned Dalton, 

watching the man from the corners 

of his eyes, “that the honorable law 

is now coming forward to ask us a 

few questions. I’ll do all the talk¬ 

ing, Bull.” 

“Go to it, an’ it’ll please me,” 

growled Buzzby. “I never did take 

pleasure in talkin’ to a law squirt. 

They more or less gag me worse 

than the mutton did when the gal 

slapped the sheep into forty chunks 

with the doodle-do.” 

The lawman was coming on. At 

his heels were seven other men, one 

of them being a tall, shaggy-looking 

fellow with buckteeth, a long, 

hooked nose, and huge, ogling black 

eyes. He wore the star of a deputy 

sheriff on his vest and he had a pair 

of black-butted .45s at his hips. 

“Name’s Gant!” announced the 

big man when he strode up and 

came to a halt ten feet away with 

his little mob behind him. “Bob 

Gant, sheriff of Badwater. I’d like 

to talk with you fellows. Miss Reed 

gave you a fine send-off for your 

help, but she doesn’t know very 

much about you. Not enough to 

suit me. As sheriff of this town, I 

like to have something I can tie 

to when strangers blow in.” 

“Considering all the floaters that 

must come and go in Badwater”— 

the hint of a grin streaked Wyoming 

Frank Dalton’s face—“hunting 

things to tie to among them must 

keep you a very busy man, Gant.” 

The sheriff’s eyes narrowed ever 

so slightly. “At times it does. But, 

to be damned plain about it, that’s 

my business, mister, so don’t get 

smart. Where are you men from? 

What are your names? What are 

you doing in Badwater? How long 

do you expect to stay? Have you 
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money enough to keep you?” The 

questions were as quick as a crack¬ 

ing .45. “And does anybody in Bad- 

water outside of Miss Reed know 

who you are?” 

“Gun Creek Junction.” Dalton’s 
answers were made in the same 
clipped tone. “Dalton and Buzzby. 
Saddling a couple of horses. Don’t 
know yet. Not on charity. No¬ 
body.” 

“Smart fellow!” snapped the 
sheriff. 

“Two of ’em!” put in Buzzby, 
squirting a streak of tobacco spittle 
close to the big man’s feet and hitch¬ 
ing up his old cartridge belts. “Yuh 
maybe sort o’ forget that I’m here.” 

“All right, that’s fine.” The 
sheriff took a step backward, a pe¬ 
culiar smile hardening across his 
face. “We like smart people in Bad- 
water. Some get along, and some 
don’t. What line of work”—the 
eyes again narrowed as he looked 
back at Dalton—“do you men fol¬ 
low?” 

“Cattle or horses,” answered Dal¬ 
ton. 

“You might pass for a cow- 
puncher.” The sheriff eyed him up 
and down. “I’d say, however, that 
you look more like a gambling man. 
That goes only for you. As far as 
your pard, he looks like a sheep- 
herder and might even be able to 
slop hogs if the directions for spill¬ 
ing the swill were written on the 
bottom of the bucket!” 

“Why the hawg-eyed son of a 
polecat. I’ll jar yore—” 

EASY, you!” Dalton caught 
Buzzby just in time. He 
jerked him back and stepped 

toward the lawman. “And you 
might go a little eas^, too.” He 
looked straight into the sheriff’s 
eyes. “Instead of standing here try¬ 
ing to pick a row with us, you might 
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be trying to round up the Ghost 
Gang for shooting men down in cold 
blood and attempting to rob that 
train last night—” 

“Now just a minute!” cut in the 
sheriff, his face suddenly red with 
anger. “I’m the law here, the whole 
law—and the only damned law in 
Badwater. I know my business. I 
have a right—” 

“To browbeat people, yes!” Dal¬ 
ton cut in coldly. “Well, save it 
for someone else, Gant. I don’t like 
your looks, and if my nose tells me 
anything, you stink of something 
that’s been dead too long and left 
out in the weather without the bene¬ 
fit of a proper funeral. Let’s go, 
Bull.” 

It was an insult when Dalton 
turned to his horse and swung him¬ 
self into his big saddle. The sheriff 
stared, his mouth sagging open with 
surprise. Buzzby grinned and 
swung himself into his saddle. They 
turned the horses abruptly and rode 
on across the tracks, leaving the 
glowering lawman too amazed to 
speak. 

“An’ that’s the way yuh usually 
do it,” chuckled Buzzby. “Get us 
both in bad the first day in a town. 
Some people can’t keep outta hot 
water, an’ yo’re one of ’em, 
Wyomin’.” 

“We came to Badwater to get in 
trouble!” 

“So I’m kinda seespectin’.” A 
hard grin crossed Buzzby’s face. 
“Still, I ain’t yet plumb hawg-wild 
about this town.” 

It was a mean hole when they 
reached the main street. The stench 
of oil filled the air. Oil derricks 
were everywhere. Ragged tents 
and new board houses, were jammed 
into every conceivable spot. Here 
and there were tents, some of them 
gambling and drinking dives, others 
dance halls. 
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“Gunmen all around, Bull.” Dal¬ 

ton spoke from the side of his 

mouth as they turned up the street. 

“A nice town. You’ll like it before 

you’re here very long.” 

WELL, ag’in I’m sayin’ yuh 

was the one that wanted to 

come to Badwater, and 

ag’in I say here yuh are.” 

It was hours later when Bullard 

Buzzby growled that in a dingy 

room over the old livery stable on 

the west side of the main street— 

a bare-walled, dirt-streaked window 

of a room with lean-to bunks against 

the wall. It was costing the two 

men four dollars a day for a place 

to hang their hats in this hole in 

the western bank of the Poison. " 

Ham and eggs for two hungry 

men had been one dollar a throw. 

By main strength, Dalton had Jkept 

Buzzby out of the saloons. He had 

sauntered up and down the dive- 

infested street and had found Bad¬ 
water looking more and more like 

the devil before daylight. 

“The only thing I’ve seen so far,” 

Buzzby growled on, “that sort o’ 

takes a shine to my honorable eye 

an’ kind o’ gives me a ticklin’ in my 

brisket is the little chunk of sweet¬ 

ness up the street with the twelve- 

foot bullsnake wropped round her 
neck.” 

Dalton nodded. He had seen- 

that chunk of sweetness at the up¬ 

per end of the street where the 

gaudy canvas walls and roofs of a 

huge street carnival occupied a place 

of business like the spread-out tents 

of some wild Arabian caravan at the 

head of the town. 

Snake charmers were a weakness 

with Mr. Bullard Buzzby. The 

fatter they came the better he liked 

them. The one Dalton had seen 

looked half as large as the red- 

striped tent behind her. Her eyes 

were a bilious green, and her cheeks 

two great pumpkins. A woman like 

that would go a long way with Bul¬ 

lard Buzzby. She might even keep 

him from drinking. 

“She’s a beauty, no doubt,” Dal¬ 

ton admitted with a straight face. 

“But you wouldn’t get along with 

her. She’s not your type.” 

“An’ why not, know-it-all?” 

“I heard her say she couldn’t 

stand a man with the odor of whis¬ 

key on his breath.” 

“That bein’ the case,” frowned 

Buzzby, “vile whiskey an’ me are 

quittin’ company here and now. It 

won’t be hard, Wyomin’. If I’ve 

swore off once, I’ve swore off a thou¬ 

sand times. What do yuh reckon 

become of our little engineer?” 

Dalton did not know. He had 

seen nothing more of the girl since 

her father had ushered her away 

from the train. But he had heard 

about her. Badwater was still talk¬ 

ing about the Ghost Gang’s unsuc¬ 

cessful raid'and the slender girl who 

had brought the pay roll through 

with every dollar of it intact. 

The attack on the train was the 

fourth in a matter of five months. 

All the other raids had been suc¬ 

cessful. Men had been killed, ruth¬ 

lessly shot down. Pay rolls had 

been snatched up, and the Ghost 

Gang had vanished as if the riders 

were only specters who came like 

evil shades, did their lawless work 

with lightning swiftness, and then 

disappeared like shadows of a dark 

night fleeing before the rising of a 

morning sun. 

DALTON had listened to all 

the talk he could, and he 

had said nothing. Not yet 

did even Bullard Buzzby know ex¬ 

actly why they had come to Bad- 
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water after they had been hanging 

around Gun Creek Junction for 

more than a week. 

They had gone to Gun Creek 

Junction after a fast job far down 

in the hills of Wyoming, a job that 

had knocked the horns and daylight 

out of a full-grown range war. They 

had left Wyoming between suns, 

like a couple of outlaws making a 

fast getaway, but they had left on 

two of the best saddle horses two 

gray-bearded old cattlemen could 
give them. Certain things in that 

Wyoming range war had not been 

strictly ethical from the law’s view¬ 

point. Four rustlers had been 

strung to the limbs of cottonwoods 

as the brains behind the war that 

had brought hatred and exploding 

gunpowder between two old men 

who had been made the dupes of a 

gigantic stealing scheme. One 

Frank Dalton and one yowling Bul¬ 

lard Buzzby had taken it upon 

themselves to shoulder all the blame 

for the hangings, and peace had been 

restored to the range. The grati¬ 

tude of the two owners had been 

expressed in the form of good horse¬ 

flesh which had carried them north¬ 

ward well ahead of the law. 

For five years Wyoming Frank 

Dalton had trailed with Bullard 

Buzzby. They were two fighting 

gun hawks who had been to hell to¬ 

gether many times in the past. To¬ 

gether they had fought through the 

sulphur fumes and burning brim¬ 

stone no less than a dozen times, 

and had always managed to live to 

tell the tale. But a man had to be 

devilishly careful about Bullard 

Buzzby. He was a barnstorming, 

belly-bursting fool in a fight, as ar¬ 

rogant as a bull, always ready to 

mix it with friend or foe—and yet 

the old devil was a man who never 

lost a friend after he once had made 

one. 

“I’m still kind o’ dry behind the 

gills.” Buzzby looked at Dalton 

now with one of his sheepish grins. 

“An’ yo’re ridin’ fast herd on me for 

some reason, Wyomin’. What are 

we supposed to do here?” 

“I didn’t say we were supposed to 

do anything, Bull.” 

“Don’t need to,” frowned Buzzby. 

“But I know. We was nigh busted 

flat in Gun Crick, an’ then yuh show 

up with a belt chuck-full of money 

an’ high airs of shippin’ hosses on 

the train. If I was young an’ inno¬ 

cent, I’d kind o’ seespect yuh of sev¬ 

eral things, but one of them 

wouldn’t be that yo’ve hooked us 

up with the Ghost Gang.” 

“Keep your shirt tail down,” or¬ 

dered Dalton, “and keep out of 

trouble. Don’t go around looking 

for it. Plenty will come before 

we’re done. And stay away from 

whiskey. Get that straight. Keep 

away jrom it!" 

“Now that Panzy May Dooley’s 

on my mind, I reckon I will,” 

Buzzby said amicably. 

AND who the hell is Panzy May 

Dooley?” demanded Dalton. 

L “Is she the snake-charming 

whale of Hardblat and Hornblower’s 

Greatest and Most Stupendous At¬ 

tractions on the Face of the Earth?” 

“She ain’t no damned whale!” re¬ 

torted Buzzby, suddenly turning 

pale around the mouth. “She’s 

what a man might call scrumptious. 

She’s a lady, Wyomin’. To yuh, 

she’s Miss Dooley, or maybe it’s 

missus. I ain’t gone that far yet. 

But she’s got me. Yuh know how 

scared I am of reptiles, but I’ve done 

already patted her bullsknake. She 

calls ’im Oscar. It made me crawl 

inside to pat that damn snake, but 

I done it. When a man goes 

a-romancin’ he ain’t got, no right to 
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be timid. He’s got to waltz right 

up where he’s to smell the smoke 

an’ be ready to stand an’ fight or 

kick off his boots an’ run. Wyomin’, 

she’s the chunkiest little chunk of 

smilin’ sweetness an old bat like me 

ever sashayed up agin’. When I 

clamped eyeballs on ’er, words 

started failin’ from my mouth like 

water from the rock Moses hit with 

his walkin’ stick. Three hundred 

pounds of perfect—” 

A noise from beyond the window 

cut him off. It was the sound of 

a shot, the heavy, dull thundering 

of a Colt. A yell came with it, and 

right after the first shot came an¬ 

other, then a third and a fourth— 

and then the yelling became a din 

punctuated by the flying pound of 

many hoofs racing madly down the 

street. 

“From the sounds,” yelped 

Buzzby flinging from his chair and 

leaping toward the dirt-streaked 

window, “they must be movin’ hell 

an’ right now cornin’ by with the 

first load!” 

It looked as though he might be 

right when they reached the. win¬ 

dow and stared down at the street. 

They first saw an old man with 

white hair staggering across the 

street toward the hastily closed 

front door of a saloon—an old man 

in ragged gray with silvery hair and 

a pair of long-barreled .45s in his 

hands. They saw him go down to 

his knees, shake his head, and fire 

two quick shots at somebody up 

street, and then everything was 

blotted out by the roar of hoofs and 

the thunderous burst of wild shots, 

the yelling from angered riders, and 

the slap and smash of bullets with 

women screaming from the door¬ 

ways of dives and turning to flee 

like cats suddenly frightened out of 

their wits. 

CHAPTER V 

THE LAW DROPS IN WYOMING FRANK DAL¬ 

TON had never seen a 

tougher-looking ‘crew than 

the twelve fighting men who came 

galloping down the street on half- 

outlaw horses with the dust boiling 

in a cloud around them. They were 

a hard-gutted crew, yet there was 

something about them that branded 

them as a clean-cut fighting gang. 

They swung on down the street 

and flung a circle around the silver- 

haired man who had now gone 

down to his hands and knees for a 

second time in front of the saloon. 

Dalton saw one of the riders reach 

down and haul the old man to his 

feet, saw strong arms hurl the man 

up and across a lunging, snorting 

horse’s saddle. Then the mob was 

sweeping on. They gunned their 

way down the street for fifty yards 

more, and now they were surround¬ 

ing a buckboard with four big “buz¬ 

zard-head” horses hitched to it in 

front of a general store. 

A girl had appeared, a tall, black- 

haired and hurrying figure dressed 

in a brown riding garb and carrying 

a six-shooter at her hip. Dalton 

saw her throw herself into the buck- 

board’s seat. He saw the men sur¬ 

round her. The rider with the old 

man across his saddle swung in 

closely, tossed his burden into the 

buckboard. Now the buckboard, 

loaded heavily with supplies from 

the store, was leaving town like hell 

on the rush. 

“They’re shootin’ up the whole 

town, Wyomin’!” yelled Buzzby, 

excitement running away with him. 

“Let’s unlimber our fightin’ tools an’ 

jine the show!” 

“Keep out of it, you old bat!” 

Dalton caught him just in time. 
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“We don’t yet know what it’s all 

about!” 

“But . . . but Panzy May’s liable 

to get killed!” 

“If she does they’ll have to make 

two loads out of her to get her to 

the graveyard!” 

Dalton was actually enjoying the 

sight of twelve fighting horsemen 

shooting it out with an entire town. 

Who they were or what they were 

did not matter. They had a job 

on their hands, and they were men 

enough to tackle it. Dalton saw 

two of them reel in their saddles as 

a burly black-bearded man appeared 

in the doorway of a saloon and 

opened fire on the crowd with a 

sawed-off shotgun. A split second 

later the black-bearded man was go¬ 

ing down, a plunging figure rooting 

forward on his face with little puffs 

of dust flying from his clothes as 

three bullets struck him. 

“Hell, I’m beginnin’ to like that 

bunch m’se’f!” bellowed Buzzby. 

“Whoever they are, they know how 

to smell the smoke an’ smile, 

Wyomin’! An’ look! Look yonder 

at that ogle-eyed polecat of a dep- 

pity gettin’ behind ’em for a shot! 

Look out behind yuh, fellas!” Be¬ 

fore Dalton could stop him, Buzzby 

had thrown up the window, poked 

his head out of it, and was yelling 

to the horsemen. “Look behind 

yuh/” 

TWO of the riders whirled. 

They were just in time. Two 

heavy .45s exploded in uni¬ 

son just as the deputy sheriff was 

throwing up his Winchester to fire. 

Dalton saw the lawman stagger 

backward, spin around, and plunge 
to the ground. 

“An’ now the gang’s leavin’ 

town!” yelled Buzzby. “Good luck 

to yuh!” 

He yelled that in a louder voice. 
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and one of the riders turned in his 

saddle and waved to him. Then 

they were gone, the drum of hoofs 

sounding like a cyclone, and three 

of the men now hanging low over 

their saddlehoms as the gang sped 

on after the departing buckboard 

going over a rise in the distance. 

“And now we’ll probably hear 

something more from the law,” ex¬ 

claimed Dalton as they turned away 

from the window. “I believe they 

call it ‘aiding and abetting’ a crimi¬ 

nal to yell like you did and get a 

deputy killed when he was about 

to shoot other men in the back.” 

“What do yuh reckon they was 

fightin’ about.” 

“You’ll probably find out.” Dal¬ 

ton was already at the door. “Come 

on.” 

He led the way down the musty 

stairs and out the front door of the 

old stables. A glance up and down 

the street told him that' the “war” 

had been even worse on Badwater 

than it had looked from the window. 

“It was the Singin’ Organ Pass 

gang,” exclaimed a tall, hook-nosed 

cowboy from one of the surround¬ 

ing range lands. “That was old 

Silver Dan himse’f that they 

downed. Bud Statt, the big fella 

lyin’ over there in front of the sa¬ 

loon, started it from behind. Didn’t 

give Silver Dan no show a-tall. 

Bud’s Killer Bob Gant’s crack gun¬ 

man, or was until now. But I’ll 

bet, by gosh, that Gant’s tricky law 

crowd wish they hadn’t started it. 

They might ’a’ knowed the main 

gang was lyin’ back waitin’ an’ 

watchin’ the show as the old man 

an’ his gal come in to do their 

buyin’.” 

“But who’s this Silver Dan?” de¬ 

manded Dalton as the crowds gath¬ 

ered and people started running to 

dead and sorely wounded men lying 

in the street and doorways. 
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“Yuh don’t know Silver Dan 

Snead an’ his gang?” The cowboy 

looked him up and down with con¬ 

temptuous surprise. 

“I’m a stranger in town,” ex¬ 

plained Dalton quietly. “Just got 

in this morning.” 

“Oh!” The contemptuous look 

on the cowboy’s face turned to a 

grin. “Say, I know yuh an’ yore 

pard now. I was at the depot when 

the train come in. Yuh two are 

the pair what stopped the runaway 

engine an’ helped Mary Reed bring 

in the train.” He thrust out a big, 

rope-gnarled hand that had seen 

much hard service on the range. 

“I’m Splint Riley, twenty years out 

here all the way from Hatchet Spur, 

Missouri.” 

“Yuh didn’t need to say the last,” 

grinned Buzzby, thrusting out his 

hand. “The Missouri breed’s most 

generally found in all places! Why’d 

yuh leave Hatchet Spur? My 

name’s Buzzby.” 

“It’s a long tale an’ a sad un.” 

The cowboy grinned. “However, I 

eventually never forget a face. If 

yuh ain’t the Bullard Buzzby I used 

to know back in Hatchet Spur, then 

I’m a liar..” 
“The name . . . er . . . ain’t 

Bullard.” Dalton saw that Buzzby 

was suddenly in a corner with this 

tall, rangy-looking cowboy. “It’s 

. . . er . . . Seth Buzzby. I—” 

“That bein’ the case, I move forth 

for quick apology.” The cowboy 

slapped him on the shoulder. “I 

reckon there ain’t a Hatchet Spur 

Buzzby livin’, low-down as they 

was, what’d like to have yuh call 

him Bullard. He was the devil, 

horns an’ tail, hoof an’ fang of the 

gang.” 

“He was a low-down man, no 

doubt of it,” admitted Buzzby, 

pinching Dalton’s arm for silence. 

“But if yuh’re Seth,” the cowboy 

was going on, “then shorely yuh 

ain’t forgot me, even if yuh an’ me 

have changed some in the run of 

years.” 

“Yore face is powerful familiar,” 

admitted Buzzby weakly, “but 

names an’ faces slip me these days 

and—” 

“Like the eight dollars an’ ninety- 

five cents yuh owe me, maybe,” said 

the cowboy cynically, “for helpin’ 

yuh haul off a batch of hawgs one 

night. It was on account of them 

hawgs that I had to leave Missouri. 

The owner of ’em showed up after 

yuh sold ’em an’ left me to watch 

the wagon an’ team.” 

“I think we’d better meet an’ 

talk later,” Buzzby said uncomfort¬ 

ably, edging away in the crowd. “I 

never like to gas about the past in 

a whole mob of people.” 

“Wait!” Dalton caught Splint 

Riley’s arm as he started to follow 

Buzzby. “What about this Silver 

Dan?” 

OH! I forgot.” The cowboy 

took off his hat and scratched 

his head as if trying to drag 

his thoughts back together. “They’re 

Singin’ Organ Range folks, like I 

said. Hold all the range north of 

the pass. In bad with the law. an’ 

alius have been, I reckon. They 

come in for supplies today, an’ Gant 

tried to wipe ’em out, as usual. 

Gant holds warrants for ’em for this 

an’ that, an’ of late he’s been tryin’ 

to say they’re either the Ghost Gang 

or somehow mixed with it. Them 

what really know ’em swear by ’em, 

an’ yuh can bet they ain’t done with 

this job. They’ll come back. They 

alius do. They alius pay up for 

dirty tricks. They’ll come, tear the 

lid off of hell, an’ there ain’t no 

fifty men who’d dare follow ’em 

back to their ranges. But I want to 

talk some more to Buzzby. That 
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ha’nt shore reminds me of Bullard. 

Where’d he go?” 

“I think you’ll find him up at a 

snake pit talkin’ to a red-headed 

whale,” grinned Dalton, letting him 

go and moving on with the crowds. 

In a minute he had forgotten Bul¬ 

lard Buzzby and the fast-talking 

Splint Riley, who seemed to know 

entirely too much about Buzzby’s 

past for that hombre’s comfort. 
Four men were dead and four 

others were seriously wounded. The 
Singing Organ crowd had literally 

blasted the devil out of the town, 

and the strange part of it was that 

half the people of Badwater were 

now openly talking in favor of that 
fighting crew. 

“They don’t bother folks unless 

folks b.other them,” growled a be- 

whiskered old cattleman. “ ’Sides 

all that, Gant ain’t got no business 

hirin’ gun buzzards what’ll shoot 

from behind.” 

“I like Silver Dan an’ his bunch,” 

agreed another man. “I’ve been be¬ 

yond the pass of Singin’ Organ a 

dozen times. Never was treated 

better in my life. But may the 

devil take yuh if yuh go there as 

anything but a friend.” 

Dalton saw Bob Gant a few min¬ 

utes later. No one knew where the 
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man had been during the fight, but 
he was all law now. He rushed 
from one dead or wounded man to 
another, and soon the street was be¬ 
ing cleared and some hint of quiet 
being returned to Badwater. 

Marching on with the slowly 
dwindling crowds, Dalton listened 
to all that was being said, and kept 
silent. He saw Gant trying to or¬ 
ganize a posse, and he saw men 
bluntly refuse to ride with him. 
Evidently it was something new for 
the sheriff to get such a cold turn¬ 
down. Men were threatened with 
being arrested for not aiding the 
law, and in two or three instances 
fights were narrowly avoided. But 
no posse was formed. 

This Killer Bob Gant was not 
liked in Badwater except by a cer¬ 
tain crowd. That was plain, and 
when Dalton returned to the dingy 
room over the stables just before 
darkness settled, he had drawn his 
own picture of the lawman. Gant 
was a cold-blooded rat despite the 
star on his chest. A man would do 
well to watch him. 

SITTING there with his feet on 
the window sill, Dalton was 
smoking when the door opened 

behind him. He did not have to 
glance around. He knew the sounds 
of those footsteps, but there was 
something out of the ordinary about 
them. 

“So you’re back.” Dalton spoke 
from the side of his mouth. “Got 
any hogs with you?” 

“There was a plumb honest mis¬ 
take in the matter,” growled 
Buzzby. “Them Hatchet Spur 
Rileys was never downright bright. 
I had another talk with Splint. He’s 
all right now. Ho-hum!” 

“I suppose you saw Panzy No¬ 
vember again?” said Dalton without 
looking around. 

“Panzy May is correct!” Buzzby 
said lightly. “An’ I saw ’er, yeah. 
Ho-hum!” 

Dalton did not like the sound of 
that second yawn. He turned 
around and his eyes bulged. The 
Bullard Buzzby he had known only 
a couple of hours ago was not the 
same Bullard Buzzby who had just 
entered the room. He had had a 
haircut and a shave, the latter add¬ 
ing a hellish pink to an already 
ruddy face and making it shine like 
a harvest moon. 

In addition he was dressed to kill. 
He wore a ginger-brown suit with 
broad lines of wide plaids. looking 
as if they had been drawn with rat¬ 
tlesnake venom. His battered hat 
was gone. In its place rode a high- 
riding black derby. Then Dalton 
looked at his feet and saw the won¬ 
der of wonders. The run-over boots 
were gone. Instead, Buzzby wore 
a pair of dashing red sandals. 

“I can’t believe what I’m seeing!” 
Dalton shook his head slowly, sadly. 
“It beats me.” 

“What’s wrong?” Buzzby got up, 
turned around, glanced into a 
cracked mirror on the wall, and 
grinned. “How do yuh like the 
duds? I spent quite a spell of that 
eighty dollars yuh give me. Gen¬ 
tlemen need a change of clothes now 
an’ then.” 

“Sit down—and shut up!” ordered 
Dalton. “Hell, I’ve never seen any¬ 
thing like it.” 

“And neither have I!” put in a 
voice from the doorway. “I can’t 
bring myself to believe it yet!” 

The door had swung open with¬ 
out a sound. Filling the opening 
stood Sheriff Bob Gant with his 
silver-mounted six-shooters in his 
hands. Behind him were six heav¬ 
ily armed men, and at either side 
of him, shoved forward so that their 
black muzzles covered the room. 
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were sawed-off shotguns. 
“Take it easy!” A wicked little 

grin streaked the sheriff’s face. 
“You birds are under arrest. Reach 
for a gun and we’ll blow you both 
to hell.” 

CHAPTER VI 
RELEASED BUZZBY glanced at Wyoming 

, Frank out of the corners of 
his eyes. If Dalton had 

given him the merest hint of their 
old fighting signal, Bullard Buzzby 
would have gone for his guns to 
shoot it out with that mob in the 
doorway. Even with those shiny 
six-shooters of the sheriff covering 
them, even with those ugly muzzles 
of the shotguns leering in a man’s 
face, Buzzby would have taken a 
chance. Memories flashed to him 
of situations just as critically hope¬ 
less as this—memories of places and 
times when he and Wyoming Frank 
had shot themselves out of traps 
where the drop of guns were upon 
them and it had seemed nothing 
short of foolhardy to take a fighting 
chance. 

But Dalton surprised him. 
Buzzby got a glance at his eyes. 
They were cool and blue. There 
was even a twinkle in them. Not 
yet was that poisonous green begin¬ 
ning to show. Dalton’s lips had 
curled as if with anger, but the eyes 
were giving those curling lips the 
lie. Wyoming Frank Dalton was 
actually pleased about this thing! 
Bullard Buzzby could read it in his 
face. 

And Dalton was still pleased when 
they were marched up the street to 
the old log jail behind the carnival 
tents of Hardblat & Homblower’s 
Greatest and Most Stupendous At¬ 
traction on the Face of the Earth. 
It rankled Buzzby to the bone. 

Out of the corners of his eyes he 

could see the fuzzy red head of 
Panzy May Dooley showing above 
the canvas wall of the snake pit. It 
was not right. For a few moments 
anger at Dalton filled Buzzby. He 
glowered at Dalton, and then stared 
back at the ground as he plodded 
on. 

Wyoming Frank had something 
up his devilish sleeve. That was 
certain. Bullard Buzzby trusted 
him as he had trusted no other man. 
Through hell or high water, a man 
could swim with Wyoming Frank, 
and he’d get along! For years be¬ 
fore he had met him, Bullard 

. Buzzby had never sat with his back 
to a window or a door. Dalton had 
changed all that. A man could set 
any hell-fired place with Wyoming 
Frank around to sort of keep an eye 
peeled on the doin’s! 

At times—when in an especially 
generous mood—Bullard Buzzby 
gave Dalton credit for having a few 
brains under that curling hair of his. 
At all times he gave him credit for 
being a man of iron, smooth-faced 
and rather dad-burned boyish, but 
all high, wide an’ handsome, a real 
man chock-full of good old fighting 
sand! The thing to do now was to 
mosey along and keep one’s mouth 
shut, but it gave Bullard Buzzby a 
pain in the neck to have to do it. 

Bob Gant had not taken their 
guns. There was some meaning to 
that play. Either this Gant was 
giving them a chance to go for those 
guns so that he could shoot them 
down or he was just a plain damned 
fool. Buzzby could not see it as 
anything else. 

WITH one of Gant’s men 
hurrying on to open the 
door, they crossed the short 

front porch of the jail, and were 
herded into the big, dingy office of 
the jail. Guns still covering them 
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as they were backed into chairs 

against the wall, Gant strode on to 
his desk in the corner. 

“In a few minutes we’ll see what 

we’ll see!” exclaimed the sheriff, 

easing his heavy guns down on the 

desk with their dark tubes of muz¬ 

zles still covering his two prisoners. 

“I said I made it a point to talk 

to strangers, and I’ll make you 

birds believe it before I’m through. 

What’s your full name, fellow?” He 

looked at Buzzby. “Let’s have it!” 

“I only speak Rooshin!” leered 

Buzzby. “My pard only speaks 

Grick! Yuh look like a fella what 

oughta talk hawg Latin.” 

“Shut your mouth!” snapped the 

sheriff. “When I look at you and 

that wind-catcher derby and the 

pinto horse blanket of a four-dollar 

suit, I’m moved to pity. How long 

have you known Dan Snead?” 

“He doesn’t know him or any¬ 

body connected with him!” said 

Dalton. 

“I’m not talking to you!” The 

sheriff’s bullying voice could have 

been heard halfway down the street. 

“Keep your damned mouth shut!” 

“Now wait a minute!” Dalton 

was on his feet, and Buzzby saw 

the old poisonous green flame in his 

eyes. “We won’t start out like this, 

Gant. I’m a man, and you’re sup¬ 

posed to be, but don’t try crowding 

me like this. You may have your 

mob of gun rats around you, but 

if anything starts you’re the first 

man I’ll kill.” 

“Hard, eh?” sneered the sheriff, 

but Buzzby noticed that the blus¬ 

tering dash had gone out of him and 

his face had become a sickly yellow. 

“All right. Sit down. We’ll talk. 

All I want is questions answered, 

and I usually get what I want.” 

The sheriff leaned back in his 

chair. The questioning started 

then. Gant was as stubborn as a 

bull about it. Dalton talked all 

right, but he was lying like a blue 

streak. Everything he was saying 

was a lie, and lying was one trick 

that did not belong to Wyoming 

Frank Dalton. 

Buzzby sat there with a face as 

cold as marble and heard his pard- 

ner admit that they were both just 

out of a penitentiary in the South¬ 

west. Wyoming Frank was playing 

this sucker! For long periods he 

seemed to be getting along splen¬ 

didly with the lawman, then came 

breaks of anger. Gant was trying 

his best to tie Dalton into a knot, 

but he was getting nowhere, and 

the amazing thing about it to 

Buzzby was the fact that Dalton 

was really keeping his temper and 

actually leading the sheriff on and 

on with one lie after another. 

For an hour it was a seesaw of 

words, and finally the sheriff was 

exhausted. The man relaxed. He 

drew a pad toward him and picked 

up a pencil. For five minutes he 

was busy writing. Then he folded 

a letter carefully, placed it in an 

envelope, sealed it, and gave it to 

one of his men with some whispered 

words of instruction. The man— 

a short, thickset gunman of the cold¬ 

blooded killer type if Buzzby had 

ever seen one—hastily left the office 

and hurried off down the street. 

Fifteen minutes later a man 

walked in. To Buzzby he looked 

exactly like a lion. He was a huge 

individual of fifty-odd, a broad- 

shouldered and barrel-bellied man 

dressed in immaculate black. His 

upper lip was unshaven, but a red 

bull-tail of beard swung from his 

chin and a fat cigar hung in tho 

corner of his mouth. His hair was 

long, bushy, and reddish, and it 

looked like the mane of a lion. He 

wore no guns that Buzzby could see, 

but something told Buzzby that 
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weapons were hidden somewhere in¬ 

side that brawny bosom or under 

the tails of the man’s long coat. 

WELL, I see that you 

brought them in!” ex¬ 

claimed the man, glancing 

from Buzzby to Dalton, then back 

at the sheriff. “What do they know, 

Bob?” 

“They don’t talk very well. Dr. 

Hardblat.” The sheriff forced a thin 

smile. “I haven’t really got right 

down to work on them yet. I know 

how to do it. I was once a guard 

in a prison mine, and we learned 

to use a bull whip in those days. 

They’re both under arrest—” 

“Arrest!” The big man whirled, 

snatching the cigar out of his 

mouth. “For what?” His voice 

was suddenly harsh. “W’hy?” 

“Well . . . well,” stammered the 

sheriff, rising awkwardly, “you said 
they might—” 

“Might, hell!” snapped Dr. Hard¬ 

blat. “I asked you to talk to every 

man and woman who came in on the 

train. I asked you to question them 

as to what they might be able to 

tell us of the Ghost Gang last night. 

Personally I don’t give a damn 

about the Sneads merely as the 

Sneads go. I just want to find out 

whether they have any connection 

with the Ghost Gang. Hardblat & 

Hornblower have offered a twenty- 

thousand-dollar reward for the ar¬ 

rest or the removal of that gang. 

My God, man, we can’t even risk 

taking our shows out of Badwater 

until the Ghost Gang is eliminated. 

And here you go, like a damned fool, 

dragging these men in here by the 

heels.” 

“I did what I thought best!” The 

sheriff was snarling now. “I tried 

to be a gentleman when I attempted 

to talk to them this morning.” 

“You wouldn’t know how to be 
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a gentleman at anything, Gant.” 

Buzzby saw Wyoming Frank get up. 

“You’re just a plain, ordinary 

damned fool with a star on your 

brisket. If this is all you want with 

us, we’ll be going:” 

“You’ll not be going just yet, 

gentlemen!” To Buzzby’s surprise 

he saw Dr. Hardblat turn toward 

Dalton with an outstretched hand. 

“You’ll first allow me to apologize 

for this unpardonable injustice!” 

CHAPTER VII 

BULLETS FROM THE NIGHT Darkness was settling long 

before they left the jail. 

Bullard Buzzby was still 

mystified. He could not under¬ 

stand Wyoming Frank Dalton at 

all. He had even lied to Dr. Hard¬ 

blat, and Hardblat was such a nice 

fellow. Shined right up to a man 

and took his part! The things Dal¬ 

ton had told him and the sneering, 

browbeating sheriff were enough to 

get a man hanged in most places. 

“An’ my name ain’t Buzzby! 

That is, it ain’t shore nuff. Lem 

Paddon! An’ yore true name’s Gal- 

liger—Bent Galliger! Where’d yuh 

get them names, Wyomin’?” 

“Off a reward poster,” answered 

Dalton with the hint of a grin play¬ 

ing about the comers of his mouth. 

“Galliger and Paddon were wanted 

in Texas a few years ago. They 

were picked up, did a stretch in the 

pen just as I told Gant, and I sup¬ 

pose they’re wanted elsewhere now.” 

“An’ maybe a reward on ’em!” 

exclaimed Buzzby. “How do yuh 

know there ain’t? An’ w'hat’s to 

keep Gant from runnin’ us in his 

hoosegow to try an’ collect a little 

blood money? Why, dammit, 

Wyomin’, yuh just about made ’em 

believe a couple of hoss thieves 

would be fine dudes alongside of us! 
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I don’t understand yuh.” 

“Horse thieves,” Dalton spoke 

from the side of his mouth and in 

a low voice as they passed a group 

of men, “might be far more wel¬ 

come in Badwater than a couple of 

plain trouble-shooters, especially 

with one of the said trouble-shooters 

sick on the brand of loco weed they 

call love. Lord, Bull, but you’re a 

handsome dude in that get-up you’re 

wearing! Let’s go by and see the 

horse.” 

“What hoss?” 

“The one in the snake pit,” 
grinned Dalton. 

“Not just yet,” growled Buzzby. 

“I want to get a little more used 

to these duds I’m wearin’. Brand 

new glad rags make a fella feel kind 

o’ stiff until he knocks about in ’em 

a little. I think I’m gonna have to 

have the seat of the pants let out 

a little. I cracked ’em when I 

stooped over a while ago.” 

They were both hungry ugain, 

and they headed down the street. 

They turned in at Idaho Mag’s, a 

place on the east side of the street, 

and Dalton headed for a quiet table 

in the shadowed southeast corner 

of the long room where there would 

be no window or door immediately 

behind them. 

“An’ now what’s the low-down?” 

demanded Buzzby in a low tone 

when they were starting on their 

steaks. “Yo’ve got somethin’ up 

yore sleeve. Let’s air it a little, 

Wyomin’.” 

“How much have you told your 

Panzy Wanzy about us?” demanded 

Dalton in a low tone. 

“Look here now,” Buzzby growled, 

“I may look like a fool, act like a 

fool, an’ I may even be a fool, ’spe¬ 

cially with my runnin’ ’round with 

yuh, but I don’t tell my wimmen 

ever’thing I know. Panzy May 

knows me only as a sort of a hot¬ 

shot heart-smasher what drifted 

boldly into her sweet young life to¬ 

day. I expect to court her bright 

an’ swoonful, an’ marry her, if an’ 

when she gives up snakes an’ wants 

to settle down with a gentleman. 

That is, I expect it if I don’t find 

yuh doin’ something to get us both 

run outta town without a chance 

to say good-by, as per usual, 
Wyomin’.” 

“Well, we’re just about due' to get 

run out.” 

“I don’t get yuh,” frowned 

Buzzby. “Yo’re actin’ like a fool 

an’ talkin’ like two of ’em.” 

“Talk about the weather,” or¬ 

dered Dalton, glancing up as he saw 

three burly men with heavy guns 

at their hips walk in at the front 

door and glance over the room as if 

spotting everything in it before 

seating themselves to order coffee at 

the head of the counter. “I be¬ 

lieve I fooled nobody but you when 

we were playing around with Killer 

Bob Gant. Gant’s smart in his 

crude way and won’t wait long be¬ 

fore going into action on us. Keep 

that in mind and stay out of dark 

alleyways.” 

MONDAY’S going to be a big 

day in this town,” he went 

on after a short pause to 

glance again at the three men who 

had walked in. “Monday’s pay day. 

Today would be the logical time, I 

suppose, but Monday’s the time. 

I’ve got it that it’s William Reed’s 

orders. He owns and controls a lot 

here, and he set Monday as pay 

day to get away from the Saturday 
night and Sunday sprees of his oil 

crowd that leaves half of them un¬ 

able to go to work Monday morn¬ 

ing. There’s to be plenty of drink¬ 

ing tonight, plenty going on right 

now, but you’re doing well—thanks 

to your Panzy May. Wheew! 
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We’ve got a job on our hands. It’s 

the toughest we’ve ever tackled.” 

Before he could say anything 

else, Splint Riley walked in at the 

back door over near the stove. 

Splint hesitated, glanced at the men 

at the other end of the long counter, 

and spoke in a guarded tone from 

the side of his mouth. 

“Watch yourselves!” 

He walked on without another 

word, but there was the trace of a 

grin on his range-tanned face as he 

glanced from Dalton and Buzzby to 

the dangerous-looking men up the 

counter. Halfway to the head of 

the counter Riley halted and spoke 

to the thin-faced night waiter in a 

casual tone. 

“Ain’t seen Tick Jones or any of 

the rest of the boys from the Flyin’ 

Crow in tonight, have yuh, Skee- 

ter?” 

“Nary one, Splint,” answered the 

waiter. “I reckon they might blow 

in later.” 

“Hope so.” Riley grinned. “If 

they do, tell ’em I’m lookin’ for 

’em.” 

The cowboy moved on. Dalton 

saw him nod indifferently to the 

three men hunched over their coffee, 

and one of the men turned and eyed 

him with a frown as he passed on 

out the door. 

“Your friend,” whispered Dalton, 

“seems to be on our side of what¬ 

ever the game is.” 

“Splint would be,” nodded 

Buzzby, “whatever yo’re talkin’ 

about. I had to tell ’im I’m Bullard 

Buzzby or fight ’im or pay eight- 

ninety-five for Cousin Seth’s hawg 

rustlin’. All them Hatchet Spur 

Rileys was plumb bullheaded when 

they thought yuh owed ’em money.” 

They ate in silence after that, but 

Dalton kept watching the men at 

the counter. The three toyed over 

their coffee as long as they could. 

and kept glancing toward Dalton 

and Buzzby with ill-concealed mal¬ 

ice in their faces. Now and then 

Dalton could tell that they were 

talking in low voices about him and 

Buzzby when the waiter moved 

away from them. Finally they 

arose, hitched up their belts, and 

strolled out. Neither of them 

glanced back until they were out the 

front door, and then Dalton caught 

the flash of a turned face over a 

shoulder and a leering smile of white 

teeth. 

“And now we duck it!” exclaimed 

Dalton as he motioned for the 

waiter to pay the check at the table 

instead of going to the head of the 

counter. “I think the play’s about 

to be made.” 

“But I still don’t understand,” 

began Buzzby. “Here yuh go, 

trouble seemin’ to be oozin’ up on 

us for some unknown reason, an’ 

yuh even act like yuh might for 

once duck a fight, an’—” 

“Keep quiet!” ordered Dalton. 

“We’re going out the back door. 

Watch yourself as we go and be 

ready to reach for your guns.” 

But they had barely reached the 

back door before they saw the trick 

that had been played upon them. 

Dalton had just started to step out 

into the darkness when the shots 

roared. There were two gashing 

streaks of flame lurching at him 

from the comer of a run-down old 

log hut fifty feet behind the 

restaurant. One bullet struck just 

overhead, smashing into the casing 

and bringing down flying splinters. 

The other hit the side of the door, 

glanced on inside and ripped 

through a pile of dishes on the coun¬ 

ter, bringing a fierce screech of sud¬ 

den terror from the waiter. Then 

Dalton and Buzzby were throwing 

themselves out in the darkness with 

their six-shooters filling their hands. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

MURDER FROM BEHIND FOR an instant Dalton was sure 

that Splint Riley had played 

his own little part in the 

trick. The three burly gunmen had 

deliberately brought attention to 

themselves, showing by the leers on 

their faces that they were looking 

for trouble. They had drawn at¬ 

tention to the front of the building. 

Any man would have expected 

them to be waiting on the make¬ 

shift strip of board sidewalk just be¬ 

yond the front door, and any man 

wanting to avoid trouble even for 

the moment would have stepped out 

the back door. And here was the 

trap, all set and springing! 

But there was no time now to 

think about it. A third and a 

fourth gash of fire came lunging out 

of the shadows of the hut, and Dal¬ 

ton and Buzzby were suddenly re¬ 

turning the fire with their guns blaz¬ 

ing and their roars filling the night 

with their far-rolling reports. 

There could not have been a bet¬ 

ter man in a fight than Bullard 

Buzzby. Dalton had never fought 

shoulder to shoulder with a man 

who could take care of himself so 

well. Buzzby was like a dipping 

and darting bullbat, a man rocking 

to the right and left, the hard hat 

bobbing, reddish hands whipping his 

guns. 

A man went sprawling down be¬ 

side the log hut, a tall, gangling 

figure in dark clothes. Clawlike 

hands and long arms flung out at 

either side of him, and a pair of six- 

shooters bounced on the ground. 

Then Buzzby was killing the sec¬ 

ond man. A shot from the heavy 

Colt in Buzzby’s right hand sped a 

bullet forward, one that caught the 

would-be murderer high in the fore¬ 

head. The man came careening out 

of the darkness like a bag going 

limp in a wind. Before he could 

strike the ground, Buzzby had 

drilled him through and through 

with three more bullets. 

“All right, duck it now!” Dalton 

spat the words out of the side of 

his mouth in a cold, hard voice as 

the roar of the last shot died away. 

“Come on! This job’s finished.” 

“Not if I can see another bohunk 

to shoot at!” snarled Buzzby. “I 

don’t like for men to ambushwhack 

at me from the dark, Wyomin’.” 

“Come on, damn it!” Dalton hol- 

stered one of his six-shooters and 

caught him by the arm, giving him 

a jerk. “Get the hell out of here, 

and make it fast!” 

“This way, Bullard!” put in a 

third voice, and Splint Riley’s lean 

figure stepped out of a narrow alley- 

way. “I cut back when I heard 

the guns goin’ off. Come on! If 

yuh stick here half the gun buzzards 

in town might get a notion to drop 

on yore necks. If they do, yuh 

won’t have no chance a-tall.” 

“I don’t mind gun buzzards 

pilin’ on me, once they rear up on 

their hind legs an’ start,” mumbled 

Buzzby, turning and reluctantly 

following Dalton. “When I have 

to fight, then I plumb love to smell 

the smoke.” 

Dalton half dragged him on. 

Riley led the way. They wound 

through shacks and past ragged 

tents, and came to the back door 

of the old livery stable. 

THINGS were in an uproar 

behind them by this time. 

Riley halted them there in 

the shadows, and they stood for a 

few moments to listen to the noisy 

voices that had leaped into sound 

behind Idaho Mag’s. 
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“Now the wolf pack’s howlin’ for 

real blood,” whispered Riley. “The 

ducks what come into Mag’s are 
about t^ie toughest in Killer Bob’s 

gun string. One of ’em was Matt 

Gold. The shortest one was 

Frenchy York, an’ the other’n was 

Red River Sam, no other name for 

’im bein’ known since he hit Bad- 

water right after they struck oil. I 

saw 'em plottin’ out front. They 

fooled me, as they aimed to do. I’m 

shore of that now.” 

“An’ when do we meet the rest 

of the said howlin’ pack?” demanded 

Buzzbv, still fulj of fight. “I ain’t 

ary bit gun-shy, Splint, an’ the 

sooner the music’s played, the better 

I’m goin’ to like waltzin’ to the 

band.” 

“Yuh keep yore shirt tail down 

an’ don’t sprout so many wings,” 

ordered Riley. “I know this town 

better’n any damned Hatchet Spur 

Buzzby could ever know it. It’s the 

murderin’est hole in the face of the 

Rockies. Best thing now is to sort 

o’ get in the clear an’ stay there 

for a spell to see what happens. 

Come on. Yuh said yuh had a 

boar’s nest upstairs in this dump. 

Better get in it an’ talk low with 

the light out.” 

They moved on with that. Be¬ 

fore they had gone a dozen paces 

in the dark old hallway they heard 

the distant drum of another Colt 

going off with three quick explosions 

somewhere down the street. 

“A fight in the Red Cat, an’ yuh 

can bet on it,” whispered Riley. “If 

they don’t kill somebody in that 

dump one Saturday night, then they 

kill two or three the next un.” 

They came to the dirty stairs and 

mounted them as noiselessly as they 

could. Not until they were in their 

room with the door closed did Riley 

speak again. 

“An’ now”—he turned on them in 

the darkness—“if it ain’t yet func- 

tionwised through yore minds, yuh 

fellas might get it in yore heads that 

yuh ain’t wanted in Badwater with¬ 

out a hangman’s halter sort o’ dan¬ 

glin’ over yuh to keep yuh in line 

an’ where wanted. I tried to tell 

Bullard that yuh two wouldn’t be, 

Wyomin’, but yuh can’t tell a 

Hatchet Spur Buzzby nothin’.” 

“Yo’re gonna keep barkin’,” 

growled Buzzby, “until yuh breed a 

knot on yore head an’ a couple of 

black eyes. What we wanta know, 

if yo’ll stop talkin’ like a buzzard 

gaggin’, is what the fight was about, 

why we was shot at, an’ who it was 

that we killed back of that eatin’ 

joint?” 

“If I know any of the signs,” con¬ 

tinued the cowboy, ignoring Buzzby, 

“it was a hung-up job on yuh, 

Wyomin’, an’ yo’re not apt to be 

bothered ag’in for a little while. The 

birds that jumped yuh an’ yore hoss- 

an’-buggy expert was a couple of 

no-good whiskey-lappin’ gun scrap¬ 

pers tuned up for the job with Matt 

York, Frenchy, an’ Red River Sam 

knowin’ yuh two would either kill 

them or they’d kill yuh. In either 

case, it’s good medicine, for Killer 

Bob to have a killin’ to charge agin’ 

any tough-lookin’ jaspers what drift 

into Badwater. He’ll probably be 

seein’ yuh, an’ maybe yo’ll talk tur¬ 

key buzzard his way, or, damn it, 

Bob’ll have yuh hung to a fresh cot¬ 

tonwood limb down on the Poison. 

Bob knows how to put men under 

his thumb, an’ he’s put the halter 

right op yuh both, if yuh can catch 

the point.” 

“And if the other pair had shot 

us,” answered Dalton calmly, “they 

would have been under the thumb 

and the halter, yes?” 

“Perzactly!” grinned the cowboy 

in the darkness. “Yo’ve leastwise 
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got hawg sense, Wyomin’, but I’m 

unable yet to see why a spry-lookin’ 

fella like yuh would be trailin’ with 

Bullard Buzzby.” 

“What I wanta know”—there was 

still a growl in Buzzby’s voice—“is 

how a skunk like Gant got to be 

sheriff of this town?” 

“ ’Cause it’s a tough town,” an¬ 

swered Riley, “an’ the last sheriff— 

an old fella named Ben Horn, who 

had it until after the oil boom— 

wasn’t tough enough to handle it, 

though he’d been here for years. He 

hired Gant as his deputy, an’ next 

thing you know somebody killed off 

Ben Horn; shot ’im in the back.” 

“And that made Gant sheriff!” ex¬ 

claimed Dalton. “Good work!” 

“Yuh guess quick what a lot of 

folks have said!” nodded Ritey. 

“Ain’t it a pity the Hatchet Spur 

Buzzbys ain’t bright?” 

“They’re bright enough, if an’ 

when they have somebody to talk 

to.” The hint of a grin crossed 

Buzzby’s face. “I’m ’way ahead of 

yuh both, but I’m sayin’ if Gant 

pulled the back-handed trick on us 

that yuh say he did tonight, then 

it was a hell of a thing!” 

“It was the best trick in the 

world!” Dalton had walked on to 

the window and was looking down 

on the street. “With the right 

sheriff behind it, and the right men 

in his net, he would have the cow 

by the tail and a downhill drag to 

anything he wanted to do.” 

“Yeah, I see it all clear now,” 

nodded Buzzby grimly. “If we’re 

called upon to do somethin’, we do 

it or get hung!” 

“That’s a fact, even if yuh did 

fall agin’ it by accident,” agreed 

Riley. “An’ hangin’ a Hatchet Spur 

Buzzby would be about the only re¬ 

spectable thing I do reckon Killer 

Bob could ever do.” 

THEY waited in the room for- 

more than an hour with the 

lamp still unlighted before 

they decided to venture down on 

the street again. Dalton had stood 

there, watching the crowds. He had 

seen Killer Bob Gant twice with 

tough gunmen at his heels. Once 

something told Dalton that the 

sheriff was glancing up at the win¬ 

dow as he passed. 

“Yo’re sort o’ expected to venture 
down, I reckon,” whispered Splint 

Riley as the sheriff and his band 

came down the street again. “If all 

the signs are right, nary word’s goin’ 

to be said to yuh or about yuh in 

the open for maybe twenty-four 

hours. Maybe not until Monday. 

There’ll be a lot of talk, ever’body 

wonderin’ who done the shootin’ an’ 

Gant keepin’ it quiet an’ buildin’ up 

the case until yo’ll think yuh shot 

a couple of kings instead of only a 

pair of gun buzzards. Just don’t 

try to leave town. If yuh do. Bob’ll 

cut yore trail out from under yuh.” 

“Meaning,” nodded Dalton, “that 

we’re actually under arrest right 

now even if we’ve not been locked 

up.” 

“Perzaetly!” Riley slapped him 

on the back. “Yuh can see the 

light, Wyomin’.” 

A band playing up the street was 

calling to Buzzby. Dalton could 

see that, and they left the room, 

walking quietly down the stairs and 

to the front door to halt there for 

a few minutes in the shadows. In 

a little while they separated. Dal¬ 

ton and Buzzby always did that 

when they were on the lookout for 

trouble. 

Dalton allowed Buzzby to cross 

the street, and then turned and 
sauntered up the street. Riley, 

seemingly now attached to them 

and ready to stick it out, come what 
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would, was left to straggle along be¬ 

hind. In this fashion they were like 

scouts in danger. To have gone up 

the street together would have in¬ 

vited slaughter in a group, but by 

keeping well apart they could watch 

each other and, if jumped for a 

fight, they would make it a three- 

sided affair. 

But nothing happened. Badwater 

had become quiet except for the 

milling mobs in the drinking dives 

and a straggly crowd gathering 

around the carnival tents up the 

street. 

Buzzby headed for the snake pit. 

It was exactly what Dalton knew 

he would do, and there in the 

shadow behind the sputtering kero¬ 

sene torches he halted, for the time 

at least the snake pit’s only cus¬ 
tomer. 

Dalton stopped in front of the 

Indian Medicine Show, the Magic 

Elixir of Life, and saw Chief Hair- 

Of-The-Dog standing with his arms 

folded haughtily across his bosom, 

an enormous war bonnet with 

feathers blowing in the wind, and 

a blanket the color of sundown 

plucked around him. In front of 

him, baying his lungs out and wear¬ 

ing a silk hat, a huge cravat, and 

dressed as a circus ringmaster with 

paste jewels flashing like a locomo¬ 

tive’s headlight, stood an enormous 

man who called himself Nature’s 

Great Physician, the Boon to Man¬ 

kind, the Big-hearted Savior of Life 

—if the patient had the two dol¬ 

lars for a nauseous brew reported 

to do anything from curing a horse 

with the botts to growing hair on 

a billiard ball. 

DALTON glanced slowly 

around and saw Splint 

Kiley. That worthy had 

evidently forgotten that there 

might be danger here. He was 
WS—3C 

standing in front of the hoochie- 

coochie dancer’s tent, a long-necked 

scarecrow with his eyes fixed on a 

curvaceous girl in a brief pair of red 

tights. 

It was the usual, old-fashioned 

street carnival. Half the people in 

Badwater had probably seen every¬ 

thing in every tent a dozen times, 

and yet it was the one place to go 

outside of a saloon, a dance hall or 

a gambling dive where a man’s 

hard-earned money parted company 

with him like frightened birds on 

the wing. 

Dalton stole a glance back at the 

snake pit and saw that Buzzby was 

buying peanuts and popcorn for the 

massive Panzy May. No one would 

have suspected that that hard- 

headed old gunman had been in a 

fight less than two hours ago. He 

was as happy as a pet coon with 

a red'stick of candy and a mate to 

play with in the spring, but he was 

sober, and he was not at all asleep 

to possible danger over there. 

And now Killer Bob Gant came 

sauntering into the picture. He had 

that same important mien, and 

something told Dalton that he had 

been back out there in the dark¬ 

ness somewhere watching him and 

Buzzby. To Dalton’s surprise, he 

saw the man smile when he looked 

at him, and then he was gone, dis¬ 

appearing inside one of the largest 

arftl most pretentious of all of the 

tents. 

It could not have been more than 

ten minutes later before a yell of 

excitement went up. A dead man 

had been found behind the hoochie- 

coochie dancer’s tent—a man lying 

face downward on the ground with 

his throat cut from ear to ear and 

twro hard-lipped knife wounds 

driven through his heart from be¬ 

hind. 
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CHAPTER IX 

THE ATTACK THE band stopped playing. 

For ten minutes the spielers 

in front of their tents ceased 

their singsong hawking of the won¬ 

ders of the world. Dalton was 

standing now leaning against a tall 

stack of the carnival’s iron-bound 

shipping cases, a good place for a 

man to keep his back protected from 

a bullet from behind regardless of 

what Splint Riley had said about 

them not being bothered. 

Riley had disappeared, drawn into 

the hoochie-coochie dancer’s tent 

like a moth to the flame, but' the 

tale of the murder was not long in 

finding its way even into the 

hoOchie-coochie dancer’s tent, and 
soon men were pouring out of it. 

Riley was one of the last to come, 

and with him came two strapping 

men in boots and chaps, and each 

with a pair of six-shooters at his 

hips. 

In the shadows Dalton did not 

recognize them instantly, but as 

they came into the light he saw that 

the man on Riley’s right was Matt 

Gold, and the one on the cowboy’s 

left was Red River Sam. Each of 

the burly men now wore a small 

star on his vest, and suddenly Dal¬ 

ton was staring at handcuffs shin¬ 

ing on Splint Riley’s wrists. 

“What’ll we do?” Buzzby was 

sidling up to Dalton’s left now, for¬ 

getting his snake charmer. “They’ve 

got Splint for that killin’. Do we 

gun-dust ’em an’ take him ’way 

from ’em—” 
“We don’t!” Dalton spoke from 

the side of his mouth. “We still 

play soft and low tunes and wait.” 

“It looks like lettin’ a friend 

down,” frowned Buzzby, fondling 

the butt of one of his guns. “Hurts 

me to do that, Wyomin’, bad as I 

used to hate the Rileys back in Mis¬ 

souri. Splint’s tried to be white to 

us since we hit this murderin’ hole.” 

“Do as I tell you,” ordered Dal¬ 

ton. “Stand still and say nothing 

until I give you the word.” 

Men passed them carrying the 

dead man on a stretcher a few min¬ 

utes later. Dalton got a glimpse of 

the blood-smeared face. He saw 

that it was the face of a young man, 

dressed in blue serge and shiny 

black shoes. He had been wearing 

what Buzzby would have described 

as a boiled shirt, which had once 

been white but which was now al¬ 

most covered with blood. 

“Looks like a mere boy,” grunted 

Buzzby as the men passed on. 

“They butcher ’em young or old in 

Badwater.” 
“Keep your opinions to yourself,” 

Dalton warned. “Remember, we’re 

both sitting on a powder keg with 

the fuse already sputtering.” 

“But . . . but I tell yuh they’ve 

arrested Splint for the killin’,” ex¬ 

claimed Buzzby a few minutes later. 

“Yuh know Splint couldn’t have 

done it. Hell, he was all ears an’ 

eyes in the hoochie-coochie’s tent!” 

“They needed a goat.” Dalton 

kept his voice lowered. “Splint’s 

the billy with the whiskers. Keep 

your mouth shut about it. A day 

or two in jail won’t hurt Splint.” 
“Somethin’ tells me,” scowled 

Buzzby, “that Wyomin’ Frank’s 

losin’ his guts since he landed in 

Badwater. It ain’t a bit like yuh, 

Wyomin’. Yuh ain’t the kind to set 

back on a job.” 

DALTON did not answer him. 

It was job enough to keep 

Buzzby quiet, a thing that 

would have been utterly impossible 

had he not been sober. The best 

way to stop Buzzby’s tongue -now 

was to ignox-e it. 
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They stood there watching and 

listening to the talk of the crowds 

milling in front of them until a half- 

breed Crow Indian youth eased up 

beside them and just to Dalton’s 

right. Dalton ignored the boy until 

he heard him speak in a low, broken 

tone; 
“Me got paper jor white man who 

fire train.” 
A note was slipped into his hand 

then. It had been folded and re¬ 

folded until it was no more than 

two inches long and an inch wide. 

The youth was quick enough about 

it, and then he was sidling away, 

an unconcerned figure melting back 

into the crowds. 

“Let’s get out of here for a spell.’’ 

Dalton pinched Buzzby’s arm. “Go 

first. I’ll cover.” 

“I oughta tell Panzy—” 

“Never mind your friend, Jonah!” 

Dalton pinched his arm. “I’ve got 

something I’ve been waiting for.” 

Buzzby looked at him with a 

frown, and moved off reluctantly. 

Dalton followed him. They re¬ 

turned to their room and Dalton 

now covered the split and torn old 

window shade, using a blanket front 

one of the bunks. He struck a 

match, and was turning toward the 

battered brass lamp on the rickety 

table in the corner when he heard 

Buzzby grunt. He turned and saw 

his partner pitch forward on his 

face. Then the whole world seemed 

to fall atop of Dalton from over¬ 

head as the powerful form of a man 

dropped atop of him. 

CHAPTER X 

“wings to fly with!” 

HE fight had come without 
warning. Two men, power¬ 

ful as gorillas, had slipped 

into the old stables through the rear 

doors and made their way to the 

S7 

loft above the room. A trapdoor 

in the grimy ceiling had been lifted. 

In the darkness of the room no one 

would have noticed the opening, and 

now the battle was on. 

Dalton was dazed by the blow of 

that lunging figure striking him 

with his feet on the head and shoul¬ 

ders. He went all the way to the 

floor, a helpless, sprawling shape 

with the breath knocked out of him. 

He wheeled over as a hairy-backed 

fist smacked down against the nape 

of his neck, and in the struggle he 

heard Buzzby snorting and cursing 

with the second man atop of him 

and pounding him with a furious 

rain of wild blows. 

It looked hopeless for a moment. 

No words had yet been spoken. The 

room seemed full of snarls, the 

sounds of battering fists, a grunt 

now and then coming from Buzzby, 

and finally a sputtered oath as 

booted and spurred feet scraped 

harshly on the rough floor. 

Dalton managed to get to his 

knees. The blow of a fist smashed 

like an explosion against the side 

of his head. An oath followed, rip¬ 

ping through bearded lips to tell 

Dalton his man had either broken 

a bone in his hand or had injured 

it severely. Then Dalton got in a 

blow. It was a wild swing, a des¬ 

perate haymaker of the worst kind, 

but it landed flat against a bearded 

jaw, and Dalton felt the man fight¬ 

ing him suddenly sway back. 

It was an opportunity not to be 

ignored. This was a fight, a rough- 

and-tumble, knock-down-and-drag- 

out, kick-or-claw, gouge-or-bite 

scrap! Dalton struck again. This 

time his fist smashed straight into 

a snarling face, and then he was on 

his feet, kicking and clawing, rip¬ 

ping and slashing. It was like two 

struggling animals now. Dalton 

was outweighed by all of thirty 
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pounds, but he was giving his un¬ 

known assailant blow for blow now. 

They went backward against the 

door, which cracked, threatening to 

give away and splinter into kin¬ 

dling wood. Dalton’s man was 

fighting him like a wild cat in ac¬ 

tion. Twice Dalton warded off bru¬ 

tal upward drives from the man’s 

knee, and they rocked on back 

across the room, smashing into the 

two rickety chairs and turning them 

to wreckage. 

The blanket over the window 

came down a few moments later as 

the two fighters raked against it. 

Now there was a little light in the 

room, and Dalton was able to drive 

his blows straighter to their marks. 

He knocked his man off his feet, 

and then saw a flash of light on the 

barrel of a gun just in time to send 

forward a vicious kick that knocked 

the weapon out of the downed man’s 

hand. A moment later Dalton was 

astride and atop of him. He drove 

three swift blows straight to the 

man’s jaw. 

THEN the door came down 

with a crash. Dalton had 

just time enough to glance 

up and see the door fly into wreck¬ 

age. There was a dim form flying 

through the cloud of splinters, and 

then the sound of a fleeing man 

striking the old stairs and going 

down them with another man fol¬ 

lowing right behind him. 

“Yuh . . . yo’ve got me!” The 

voice was like the nervous bleat of 

a panic-stricken sheep as Dalton 

drove in another blow. “Yuh . . . 

yuh don’t need to kill me, fella!” 

“Sure, I’ve got you!” 

Dalton drove another blow 

straight to the fellow’s jaw, and the 

man seemed to wilt into the floor. 

Dalton slammed him again, and 

then staggered up and back against 

the wall just as heavy feet sounded 

on the stairs and Bullard Buzzby 

stumbled into the room with the 

bulky form of the second man on 
his shoulder. 

“Are yuh all right, Wyomin’P” 

That was Buzzby’s first question as 

he hurled his man on the floor. “If 

yuh are, strike a match an’ let’s 

look our birds over.” 

“Right as I can be,” Dalton as¬ 

sured him as he struck a match. 
“What have we got for supper?” 

“Somethin’ the cats drug in,” 

growled Buzzby as the light of a 

match flared and Dalton picked up 

the old lamp from the floor. “One 

looks like his daddy an’ mammy 

might o’ belonged to the elefunt 

breed, an’ the other’n looks like the 

buzzards might o’ hatched him.” 

In the light Buzzby himself 

looked like something else impos¬ 

sible to describe. There were lumps 

on his face and a cut drooling blood 

from a small gash over either eye. 

The top was torn out of his derby, 

the brim broken, and the left lapel 

of his coat ripped. 

But it was not Buzzby that inter¬ 

ested Dalton now. He stepped for¬ 

ward after lighting the lamp and 

proceeded to look over the two un¬ 

conscious bundles of humanity 

hurled into a messy pile on the floor. 

One glance at the man Buzzby 

had battered into unconsciousness 

was enough to tell that he was 

Frenchy York, though he did not 

look much like Frenchy York now. 

He looked as if he had been mauled 

and clawed by a threshing machine. 

His face was as battered as Buzzby’s 

derby. 

“He tried to hit me with one of 

his guns,” explained Buzzby. “I 

got my hands on it an’ wore hell 

outta him with it. Here, I’ll roll 

’im off yore playmate an’ see what 

that Little Boy Blue looks like.” 
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Buzzby’s right hand shot down 

and caught York by the back of the 

coat collar. He lifted the man as 

if he had been nothing more than 

a bag of grain and hurled him 

against the wall. 
“Frisk him for his fighting tools,” 

ordered Dalton, “and throw them 

out the window.” 

“Done frisked ’im when I caught 

’ini down in the hall,” grinned 

Buzzby. “How’s yore feller?” 

Dalton had already stepped for¬ 

ward and bent over the man. He 
was a whale of a beast, a harelipped 

giant with red hair. Early in the 

afternoon Dalton had noticed him 

down the street in a drinking dive 

called the Little Volcano, but he 

scarcely looked like the same man 

now. His face was battered, his 

nose broken, the lower lip split as 

if the harelip ran nearly to the point 

of his chin. 

“Ain’t a bit purty, is he?” grinned 

Buzzby. “What’ll we do, throw ’em 

out the window or skin ’em?” 

“Watch them for a minute.” 

Dalton moved back closer to the 

light. Keeping his back to the men, 

he took the note out of his pocket 

that the half-breed Indian had given 

him. ‘He unfolded it carefully, 

perused the huge, ungainly scrawl 

of handwriting. 

Get your horses and ride to the big 
white ranchhouse on the high bench three 
miles straight north of town. B. B. 

“What is it?” whispered Buzzby, 

easing up behind but still keeping 

his eyes on the two men on the floor. 

“Wings to fly with,” Dalton whis¬ 

pered back. “Grab up what little 

truck we have here, and go down 

and saddle the horses. We’re shov¬ 
ing.” 

“But what about these ducks?” 

“Leave them lying where . they 

are,” ordered Dalton. “I’ll make 

sure they stay here until you’re 

ready. When they do come to their 

senses, they should be able to find 

their way back to the man who sent 

them here.” 

CHAPTER XI 

WITH BOTH EYES OPEN BELIEVE it or not,” Buzzby 

I grinned when Dalton came 

1 down to the stables carrying 

their saddle pockets, “I’m shorely 

beginnin’ to like this here man’s 

town, Wyomin’. I’d like to go by 

an’ see Panzy, if we’re ridin’ far an’ 

lonesomewise ag’in.” 

“No time for that,” Dalton said, 

looking at him in the starshine. 

“And if she did see you now in your 

fancy garb and that face, she’d 

laugh you out of town.” 

“Wimmin come, an’ wimmin go,” 

intoned Buzzby, swinging as lightly 

as a boy of sixteen into his saddle, 

“but I’ve warned my sweet Panzy 

May. Any old time she hears I’ve 

gone, she can look for a letter writ 

as long as my arm an’ sent to my 

sugar baby by the Overlan’ Mail. 

Ain’t she—” 

“Shut up!” growled Dalton. 

“Keep your mind on your business. 

We may have somebody watching 

us.” 

He turned his horse toward the 

great cliffs in the distance to east¬ 

ward. They swung abruptly away 

from each other, each now a hawk 

in the darkness. At any instant 

Dalton expected to hear the report 

of a gun, but they were soon leav¬ 
ing everything behind them. A 

mile out of town and Dalton 

changed the course to northward. 

It looked safe enough after that 

with Badwater hidden beyond a 

low, lizardlike ridge. Buzzby swung 

in to Dalton’s left to ride stirrup to 

stirrup with him as they cantered 
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along at an easy pace in the star¬ 

light. 

“I’ll never be a town dude,” mum¬ 

bled Buzzby after a long silence. 

“Told Panzy May that. Just sniff 

this good old clear air out here! 

Nothin’ beats it, an’ Badwater’s 

right there with its town smell be¬ 

hind us. Wonder if Panzy May 

could stand ridin’ the trails with me 

an’ sleepin’ under the shinin’ stars?” 

“She might,” grinned Dalton, “if 

you could find something big enough 

to haul her in. But look here.” He 

swung to one side in his saddle. 

“Get bulk and dyed hair out of your 

mind for a little while. I’ve got 

some things to tell you.” 

“I seespect yuh would have,” 

nodded Buzzby. “Fire away an’ 

let’s hear the long tale of what’s 

been gripin’ yuh. An’ when yo’re 

through, maybe I’ll tell yuh some 

things, one of ’em bein’ that I still 

ain’t likin’ the thought of Splint 

lyin’ back there in that jailhouse.” 

“He’s in perfectly good com¬ 

pany.” Dalton glanced up at the 

stars. “He’ll find two United States 
deputy marshals up there, and a 

postal inspector to boot.” 

“An’ I’m ridin’ with another 

United States deputy marshal, 

yeah,” grinned Buzzby. “Fella 

named Dalton, I do believe, 

Wyomin’!” 

“And when did you catch on?” 

demanded Dalton. 

“I didn’t,” admitted Buzzby. 

“Just been puttin’ two an’ two to¬ 

gether an’ makin’ four out of it to¬ 

night. First, as I’ve told yuh, we 

was near broke in Gun Crick, then 

I saw yuh talkin’ to a couple of jas¬ 

pers an’ goin’ in a spell of huddles 

with ’em, thinkin’ I was too drunk 

to catch on. One of the jaspers left 

Gun Crick on a train ahead of us. 

We left on the next up-country. 

Today I saw the jasper who come 

ahead of us. My Panzy May told 

me what he was, an’ I seespect he’s 

the duck yuh got yore note from 

tonight. I didn’t ax too many ques¬ 

tions. For some reason I trust yuh, 

Wyomin’. Maybe it’s because of 

my sweet an’ gentle disposition. 

But see here”—he pointed his fin¬ 

ger at Dalton like a pistol—“this is 

one time I ain’t leavin’ a town com¬ 

plete an’ waltzin’ off with my true 

love left behind. Now go on with 

what yuh was about to say before 

my startlin’ brightness tied yore 

tongue.” 

“Knowing as much as you do, 

you’ll come through like a buck in 

a race.” Dalton told him that a few 

minutes later as they were mount¬ 

ing a long hill. “Go on and play 

the fool, just as you always do. I 

guess you get fun out of it, and it 

throws everybody off guard.” 

LIGHTS were glowing ahead of 

them already. They seemed 

unusually bright, and they 

came out of a grove of trees and 

from a rambling two-story house 

that looked like some rich Spanish 

don’s hacienda. Beyond the house 

were corrals, stables, and sheds, and 

in front of the western porch of the 

house they could see a line of sad¬ 

dled horses standing at the hitch 

rack. 

“Looks like a rich man’s dump!” 

exclaimed Buzzby. “I swear it 

does!” 

“It should be,” agreed Dalton. 

“It belongs to William Reed, and 

Reed owns about everything around 

here that the Ghost Gang haven’t 

run off with since they’ve been 

operating.” 

“Well, gimme a little time as we 

ride up,” grinned Buzzby. “I’d like 

to first find the hoss trough an’ wash 

my face an’ spruce m’se’f a mite. 

Yuh can never tell when good- 
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lookin’ men an’ good-lookin’ wim- 

min’ll meet.” 

And to the horse trough traveled 

Buzzby when they rode up and 

dropped reins at the hitch rack 

among a dozen horses standing 

there. Dalton was forced to wait 

impatiently until Buzzby returned, 

and then they walked onto the 

porch, across it, and rapped on the 

broad front door. 

“Come in!” 

Somebody inside the huge house 

bellowed that. Dalton turned the 

bolt and the great door swung open. 

W£h Buzzby at his heels and his 

battered derby in his hand, Dalton 

stepped into an immense room with 

an amazingly high ceiling where the 

dazzling lights blinded him. He 

shook his head and rubbed his 

hands over his eyes. A wide¬ 

mouthed fireplace seemed to de¬ 

velop into shape at his right with a, 

rack of antique firearms above it. 

He saw old-fashioned paintings on 

the wall, a thick rug on the floor, 

and huge, overstuffed furniture at 

every hand. It was indeed the liv¬ 

ing room of a rich man’s castle. 

“Come right on into the other 

room, gentlemen!” the voice called 

out again. “We’re expecting you.” 

Dalton frowned and started on, 

still a little blinded by the glaring 

lights. They were in the center of 

the great room when they were 

jerked to a halt by a mocking laugh 

that seemed to tumble down to 

them from the ceiling. 

“An’ now put up yore hands!” 

rasped a voice. “Yuh gents are 

welcome to our city, an’ yore sneak 

out of Bad water was just dandy. 

Nobody’ll know where yo’ve gone 

or why until that shootin’ yuh done 

behind the restaurant is told to the 

town. Then folks’ll naturally think 

yore feet got cold an’ yuh streaked 

for tall timber.” 

And now Dalton saw the speaker. 

He stood on a long, beautifully 

draped balcony at the end of the 

room opposite the fireplace. He was 

a tall, bony-faced individual of mid¬ 

dle age dressed in a gray range garb. 

A sawed-off shotgun was in his 

hands, the muzzle covering Dalton 

and Buzzby. Then, as if everything 

had to take its own time to develop 

in the bright light, Dalton saw two 

men at either side'of the man. Shot¬ 

guns filled their hands, and leering 

grins were on their faces. 

“Yuh dudes are good,” chuckled 

the man who had spoken. “Yuh 

walk right in on the baited trap 

with both eyes open.” 

CHAPTER XII 

TRAPPED 

AWD, ain’t this un a beaut’!” 

Somebody said that about 

Buzzby as he and Dalton 

were being relieved of their weap¬ 

ons in a circle of guns covering them. 

“Hard hat an’ a red necktie what 

makes ’im look like his throat was 

cut from ear to ear! I’ll bet he 

knocks the wimmin dead!” 

“He does!” agreed another man. 

“He’s been sparkin’ up great ever 

since he hit Badwater.” 

“To a hoss. I’ll bet,” chuckled a 

third man. 

“To somethin’ bigger’n a hoss,” 

laughed the second. “He’s been 

goin’ after the red-headed snake 

charmer, not knowin’ she’s as bald- 

headed as fido’s nose an’ all that red 

hair comes off in a wig.” 

“All of which is a lie, an’ I can 

whip any two men what just said 

it!” snarled Buzzby. “Without a 

gun muzzle in my back an’ an- 

other’n’ in my belly, neither of yuh 

dudes would dare open yore mouth 

about ’er!” 

Laugher drowned out half of 
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what he said. Then, robbed of their 

weapons and even to their watches, 

their heavy jackknives and the last 

penny of money in their pockets, 

Dalton and Buzzby were marched 

on through the room into a long 

hallway. 

The whole house seemed to be 

teeming with gunmen by this time. 

There was a swagger and a reckless 

dash about every one of them, 

though some wore -black masks 

made from huge handkerchiefs that 

completely covered their heads and 

faces, leaving mere slits in the cloth 

through which they could see. 

“To yore right now, fella!” The 

leader gouged Dalton in the middle 

of the back with the muzzle of one 

of his guns. “Straight on to that 

door yuh see ahead. Yuh ain’t goin’ 

to be without company. We treat 

our guests like ladies an’ gents.” 

Dalton walked on, grim-faced, 
the blue eyes now sheening with a 

dangerous green, his lips tightly 

compressed. This was no time for 

a man to balk at anything he was 

told to do, and once he snapped 

out a command at the snarling 

Buzzby. 

“Shut your mouth, Bull!” he or¬ 

dered. “Only fools rant when 

they’re helpless!” 

“Yuh got sense, pard,” chuckled 

the leader. “We was told yuh would 

have.” 

A door with a guard in front of 

it was now opened. Beyond it was 

a long, dimly lighted room that 

looked like a country store. There 

were tall shelves at every hand and 

no sign of another door or a single 

window in the thick walls of hand- 

hewn logs. 

“Welcome to the grub storeroom 
of the old Walkin’ Bar Rafter 

Ranch!” laughed the leader, giving 

Dalton a quick hard shove and 

sending him stumbling into the 

room. “Throw the fine gent in be¬ 

hind ’im, boys, an’ give Miss Reed 

an’ her mammy a thrill!” 

Buzzby came then, the torn top 

of his derby a flapping lid, and the 

door was slammed closed and bolted 
as Dalton stood there staring at the 

faces of the prisoners in the room. 

BILL BRADBURY, one of the 

I United States deputy mar¬ 

shals Dalton had met in Gun 

Creek Junction, was there, a huge, 

square-jawed, square-faced man, sit¬ 

ting flat on the floor with his boot¬ 

less feet wrapped in wet rags. Just 

beyond him was William Reed, 

white-faced and scowling. Beyond 

Reed sat a slender, yet beautiful 

woman bf somewhere close to fifty, 

and beyond the woman was Mary 

Reed, who was looking at Dalton 

with a tired smile on her face. 

“Greetin’s!” Buzzby was the first 

to remove his ruined derby and 

speak. “I like the company, an’ 

it looks like we’ve got plenty of vit- 

tles”—he glanced at the well- 

stocked shelves—“but our quarters 

seem sort o’ crowded.” 

“Have a seat on the floor!” said 

Bill Bradbury wryly. “And before 

you ask any questions, Frank”—his 

face sobered as he looked up at 

Dalton—“I’ll admit writing you 

that note. My feet are covered 

with blisters. They put the fire cure 

to me.” 

“But what’s it all about?” de¬ 

manded Dalton. “It looks like we’ve 

been jailed.” 

“Good and properly jailed, yes,” 

nodded Bradbury. “We’ve been 

spending much time and good gov¬ 

ernment money looking for the 

Ghost Gang, and the Ghost Gang 

has spent no money and very little 

time in finding us. That was part 

of the noted gang of gentlemen who 

ushered you and the lady-killer in.” 
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“An’ one of ’em’s a man I’ll kill 

’fore I’m done,” growled Buzzby, 

looking at his battered derby. “He 

said some unkind things ’bout a 

lady friend of mine.” 

The door opened again. To Dal¬ 

ton’s surprise. Dr. Hardblat, face 

white and eyes staring, was shoved 

ruthlessly into the room. He stum¬ 

bled against Buzzby, half knocked 

him down, rocked against the wall, 
and fell. 

“More company for yuh folks!” 

sneered the skeleton-faced gunman. 

“An’ more’s apt to be coming!” 

“What a tragedy!” moaned Dr. 

Hardblat, sitting up and looking 

around him. “A terrible tragedy! 

They took me out of piy tent, 

spitted like a common cur on the 

muzzle of a revolver!” 

“They were probably very easy 

on you when you look at Mr. Brad¬ 

bury!” pointed out William Reed. 

“Both his feet are badly burned. 

Sit down and make yourself as com¬ 

fortable as you can, doctor. Need¬ 

less to say, we are all sorry to find 

you in the same helpless plight as 

ourselves. 

“But . . . but the meaning of 

it!” cried Hardblat. “My heavens, 

ladies and gentlemen, they have not 

told me a thing! Not a blessed 

thing! I was talking with Sheriff 

Gant only a few minutes before the 

two beastly armed scoundrels 

walked in on me! I—” 

A grating, grunting, and shuffling 

noise beyond the door halted him. 

It was like speaking of the devil 

and seeing him appear. The door 

was again hauled open. A weaving, 

bloody-faced ghost stood there— 

Killer Bob Gant. The man was 

reeling on his feet, his eyes glassy. 

His mouth was a broken lump of 

blue-black flesh, the lips already 

swollen three times their normal size 

and many of his teeth missing. 

Somebody had struck him down 

across the side of the face, and his 

cheek was cut to the bone. 

“All right, don’t stand an’ gape!” 

A voice rasped that behind Gant, 

and he was given a quick shove. A 

man robbed of his guns and all his 

power, Gant came pitching on into 

the room like a corpse. Dalton 

.caught him just in time to keep him 

from falling flat on his face. 

CHAPTER XIII 

THE DEVIL FROM HELL DALTON was too amazed to 

speak. From the beginning 

he had suspected Killer Bob 

Gant of being sohiehow connected 

with the Ghost Gang. His plight 

now indicated anything else but 

that. Killer Bob’s face looked like 

that of a man who had been caught 

somewhere in a dynamite explosion. 

Blood oozed from his hands, show¬ 

ing that he had tried to put up a 

fight, and,more blood oozed from a 

cut in the back of his head where 

a heavy Colt had slapped him 

down. He was groaning as if in in¬ 

tense pain. 

“And still we don’t know just 

what the play is to be,” grumbled 

Bill Bradbury as Mary Reed arose 

and poured more cold water on the 

bandages on his feet. “I don’t sup¬ 

pose we’ll have to wait long to find 

out, but the thing that gets me is 

how the Ghost Gang got here so 

quickly from Blacksmith Pass.” 

“An easy question to answer, my 

friend.” 

The door had swung open again. 

Standing there was a huge figure 

completely covered from head to 

foot in black. With a cowl cover¬ 

ing the newcomer looked almost like 

a monk. Behind him stood men 

with six-shooters covering every¬ 

body in the room. 
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“The Ghost Gang is larger than 

anyone has suspected/’ the black 

figure in the doorway was going on. 

“Only eight of our crew took part 

in the last stab at Reed’s dinky up- 

country train. Thanks to that man” 

—the cowled head jerked in a nod 

to Dalton—“one of the boys was 

killed. That man is naturally out 

of the picture, but the remaining 

seven are already making their way 

to Badwater for the final dirge to 

be played to the town.” 

He paused as if to allow the full 

effect of his words to sink home 

with his listeners. His voice had 

been almost like a sad drone, its 

tone muffled by the black hood. 

“Killer Bob has served us well.” 

Dalton could imagine a smile behind 

that hood now. “The finger of sus¬ 

picion has pointed to him many 

times. We played it like that. We 

also played it for the finger to point 

to others. Only one man really 

started to find out something. 

Strange as it may seem, Reed, he 

was your young timekeeper who 

was killed tonight with a knife on 

the carnival lot. We killed him 

right under Gant’s nose, and then 

made Gant foolish enough to have 

another man arrested for it. 

“Gant has proven most handy in 

arresting anybody we wanted jailed 

and put out of the way. He was 

handy, also, at hanging the noose 

over men by getting them into gun 

fights with his flock of rowdies. 

Even now Gant doesn’t know who I 

am or where I came from, but I 

know Gant, know that he is wanted 

in Arizona for murder, and I’ve used 

that in my roundabout manner to 

make him waltz several times. 

“I could go on for hours, ladies 

and gentlemen”—the hooded head 

bowed—“but it isn’t necessary, even 

if I add that we might have gone 

on playing Badwater for—well, in 

plain English, a sucker. Too many 

government agents started slipping 

in. In the past I’ve learned that it 

was wiser to slip out than to stand, 

and I might add that it has paid 

splendidly. 

BUT to the point.” The masked 

! man cleared his throat. 

“Reed, you still love cattle 

and horse ranching, and you thought 

you had ten loyal men riding for 

you. You'think they’re still about. 

Well, only four were loyal, and 

they’re safely housed in the base¬ 
ment of your fine barn, along with 

old Wang, your ancient but honor¬ 

able Chinese cook. The others— 

they belong to me, my friend. 

“You have all seen me,” he con¬ 

tinued. “None of you know me, 

but you and all these people are 

here because I ordered it no more 

than two hours ago. One of Killer 

Bob’s crack deputies, a man also in 

my service, is in charge of the jail 

in Badwater, and the report is out 

that Killer Bob had slipped away 

to try to bring back the Sneads 

from their high range lands—a noble 

inspiration, if Killer Bob or anybody 

else had the nerve to try it. I owe 

a debt of gratitude to the Sneads, 

also. They, too, have served us well 

for taking suspicion on their shoul¬ 

ders. 

“And now for what might be 

called the dirt.” He turned toward 

Reed. “Reed, your pay roll came 

through because of your daughter, 

this man there”—he nodded to Dal¬ 

ton—“and his friend. The money 

went into the vault of your one- 

horse Badwater State. Bank. We 

know that, and we know also that 

it is impossible to crack your vault 

without blowing Badwater into the 

Poison. The time lock will not open 
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until Monday, and Gant’s gunmen 

guards are supposed to be on hand 

with their shotguns to guard the 

pay-off. Every guard, Reed, is now 

in my pay, but you have the com¬ 

bination to the vault.” 

“And I am beginning to see the 

point!” Reed spoke up. “You ex¬ 

pect me to give you that combina¬ 

tion so that you can yet get the 

pay roll!” 

The man in black laughed softly. 

“You are a man with foresight. You 

will give us that combination. We 

will be on hand to open the vault. 

That will be very simple. Unfor¬ 

tunately, you might say, that is not 

the entire end of what we want. We 

want an order drawn on the Stock- 

men’s National of Gun Creek Junc¬ 

tion for another sum of one hundred 

and twenty thousand three hundred 

and seventy-nine dollars. The odd 

change is to keep down suspicion.” 

“And you expect me to do that!” 

Reed stumbled to his feet, his face 

white with both alarm and anger. 

“Why, you . . . you—” 

“Don’t say it!” cut in the man in 

black. “Remember, there are ladies 

present. I would suggest that you 

sit down like a gentleman. What 

we want we will have. That is all 

I have to tell you at the moment. 

Wait!” He lifted his hand. “You 

do not want us to take you in hand 

—not just yet. I fear we will have 

to do it before we are through.” 

“But . . . but you would never 

carry out a scheme like this!” Reed 

said desperately. “My stars, man, 

you . . . you couldn’t get away 

with it! Something would happen. 

There’s the long trip to Gun Creek 

Junction, and—” 

“Quiet, please!” The man in 

black held up his hand. “We are 

masters of the situation. We will 

take an engine and a coach, and the 

run will be made in record time. 

With us will go all the money, save 

what we have necessarily spent, of 

our former raids. We even know 

the code you use when wiring the 

bank for money, so the bank will 

be ready. One of our men, a tele¬ 

graph operator, is in charge of your 

Badwater depot. I have allowed no 

little detail to escape me, Reed. As 

you go along you will find me very 

thorough.” 

“But . . . but,” Dr. Hardblat 

broke in. “What part do I play in 

this dastardly scheme, sir?” 

“Doctor”—again Dalton could 

picture a smile behind the face of 

the black hood—“you will play a 

very important part. You are an 

imposing gentleman. You will go 

to Gun Creek Junction with us.” 

“I ... I won’t do it!” cried the 

doctor. “Even if I did I would ex¬ 

pose you to the law the moment I 

set foot in town! I would scream 

out your frightful plan to everybody 

in Badwater before you could get 

me to the train.” 

“That, too, has been thought of,” 

nodded the man in black. “We 

have desperate means for desperate 

things. You have a daughter on 

her way out here from Chicago to 

join you in Badwater. She arrived 

in Gun Creek Junction Friday 

morning before Mr. Reed’s little 

train pulled out for Badwater. 

There was a two-hour wait between 

trains. Three of my men took her 

in charge. I have a letter here from 

your daughter. You will do a.s we 

say or that daughter will die.” 

“You can’t do this!” William Reed 

roared. “I . . . I— Kill me if you 

want, but—” 

“In due time, yes,” nodded the 

man in black. “But, first, you will 

do exactly what I say. Reed, I al¬ 

ways get what I demand. Miss 
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Reed, will you kindly step out here 

for a few minutes?” 

“I will not!” cried the girl, her 

voice violent with desperation. “I 

will die beside my father—. Oh!” 

THE thunder of a shot cut her 

oft“. A heavy black Colt had 

snaked forward from a slit 
in the robes of the man in black. 

A tearing gash of flame shot a yard- 

long ribbon of fire into the room. 

A cry came from Mrs. Reed as a 

small shower of dust and splinters 

puffed from the hard old logs barely 

three inches above her head. 

“Wait now!” The voice of the 

man in the doorway had become 

iron-hard. “I could have driven 

that bullet through your mother's 

eyes as easily as into the logs. Will 

you step out now, Miss Reed?” 

The girl arose. Dalton had never 

seen such a look in a human face. 

Mary Reed was like a girl under the 

hypnotic eyes of a magician. Her 

eyes stared. Her face was like chalk. 

She moved forward slowly, her 

hands lifted. She was like someone 
walking in her sleep. 

“Thank you,” said the man in 

black, bowing politely as she 

stepped through the doorway. “In 

a few minutes you will be allowed 

to return. I assure you, and all the 

rest of you”—Dalton got a. glimpse 

of fierce black eyes leering through 

the holes in the hood—“that Miss 

Reed will be unharmed. But when 

she returns she will have a story to 

tell which will teach you that a ter¬ 

rorist holds you in his hands. I can 

spare your lives or I can take them. 

Here, Dr. Hardblat, is a letter that 

will interest you.” His left hand 

flipped it forward and it fell on the 

floor. “Look it over while I talk to 

Miss Reed. And now”—he bowed 
again—“I thank you.” 

Ha stepped back. The door 

started to close gently. Dalton got 

one more glimpse of the girl. She 

was going on down the hall, still 

walking as if she were in a trance. 

Then the door was closed, heavy 

bars slid in place, and heavy silence 

fell over the old storeroom. 

The devil had stepped up from 

hell, delivered an ultimatum, and 

was gone, taking a beautiful girl 

with him. 

CHAPTER XIV 

BLOOD DALTON picked up the letter 

from the floor. He glanced 

at the handwriting. It was 

small, neat, and firm, and unmistak¬ 

ably feminine. He stepped back to 

Dr. Hardblat, and the doctor 

snatched for the letter eagerly. 

Dr. Hardblat was white-faced 

when he finished reading the letter. 

Tears were wrung from his eyes and 

rolled down his cheeks. Sobs shook 
him. For a long time he sat groan¬ 

ing, rocking from side to side. 

“My Laura!” he sobbed. “My 

poor, darling little Laura! Ill for 

months in a Chicago hospital, a 

serious operation, and the poor child 

on her way out here to join me. I 

... I can’t bear it! I’ll go mad! 

Mad, I tell you!” He lunged to his 
feet, clutching the letter to his 

bosom. “My God!” 
“Sit down, doctor.” Dalton took 

his arm. “This is a time to think 

calmly and try to pull yourself to¬ 

gether. We’re all here in the same 

predicament.” 

“ ‘The same predicament’!” Hard¬ 

blat whirled upon him like a maniac. 

“We are not being held in a sheep- 

herder’s cabin on the side of a lonely 

mountain! We are men. And this 

poor woman here”—he pointed 

wildly to Mrs. Reed—“and her 
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daughter at least have what little 

protection we may be able to give 

them from these terrible ruffians, 

but my Laura—my poor little 

Laura! Why ... why, terrible 

things may already haye happened 

to her. We must do something, 

gentlemen!” 

“Dr. Hardblat”—Dalton was 

looking at him steadily, calculat- 

ingly—“when we’re in a jam like 

this we don’t do anything. We 

simply wait, and we take orders as 

they’re given to us. We don’t butt 

our heads against the wall. The best 

thing for you to do is to sit down.” 

“But look at this letter!” With 

a shaking hand, Hardblat thrust the 

letter under Dalton’s nose. 

His letter went the round of the 

room. Dalton and Bradbury read 

it, and Dalton studied it a long time. 

It was the pathetic message of a 

helpless girl being held a prisoner— 

a plea for life if Dalton had ever 

seen one. As soon as Dalton had 

finished with it, Hardblat snatched 

it back. He started to read it a sec¬ 

ond time, and he started to moan 

again. Dalton stopped his reading 

and his moaning by making him put 

the letter in his pocket. 

William Reed and his wife did not 

seem to Jbe interested in the letter. 

They were walking the floor and 

watching the door. Now and then 

Dalton saw Mrs. Reed wring her 

hands. Reed put his arm around 

her, halting her nervous pacing as 

he spoke to her in a low voice. 

“Keep cool, Julia, keep cool.” He 

patted her shoulder. “We’ll come 

out of this. Something tells me we 

will, honey.” 

“But . . . but Mary!” The 

woman was fighting to keep from 

weeping. “We don’t know what’s 

happening to her.” 

“I think you can trust the hooded 

monk to keep his word, ma’am,” 

Dalton put in calmly. “At least, 

you can trust him as far as he has 

promised.” 

“Yes, I am sure you can, Julia!” 

agreed Reed, but there was a note 

of doubt in his tone. “Through 

Mary they’re driving at me.” 

THE door opened a few min¬ 

utes after that. Mary Reed 

walked in. Her mother and 

father rushed to her and threw their 

arms around her. The hooded man 

in black was there behind her with 

men at either side of him covering 

the room with guns. Before the 

man spoke, Dalton again got a 

glimpse at the man’s fierce eyes, apd 

they reminded him of the shining 

black heads of snakes lurking in 

their holes. 

“Miss Reed,” intoned the man, 

“has seen something. Perhaps it is 

something she* will never forget—” 

“Dad, you will do what they 

say!” the girl broke in, her voice 

almost a high-pitched scream. “You 

might have known who were loyal 

to us among the riders—Jimmy 

Jones, Baldy Tucker, Dude Mur¬ 

dock, and . . . and Charley Brice. 

Old Wang is there with them, too, 

just as that monster behind me 

said. I ... I saw them, dad.” Her 

voice was suddenly jerking with 

sobs. “I saw them all. Dad, it’s 

terrible. They’re in the barn, and 

they’re all hanging on wires fas¬ 

tened to beams—they’re hanging 

there on wires wrapped around each 

of their great toes!” 

“You devil!” Reed whirled, his 

face that of a man suddenly insane 

with rage. “You bloodthirsty 

brute! I . . . I’ll—” 

“Don’t act like a fool, Reed,” the 

man in the doorway said in a calm 

voice, his right hand slipping 
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through a slit in his robe, the long 

black Colt appearing. “First I’ll 

take the combination of the vault. 

A man behind me has his pencil 

ready.” 

Reed stood there, his big hands 

opening and closing. Dalton had 

never seen a man so pale. Muscles 

stood out in his forehead and neck 

like huge welts on hairless rawhide. 

Dalton set himself to catch him, for 

Reed looked as if he was going to 

leap forward like a springing cat. 

“Your men hang there, Reed,” 

the man in black was going on in 

his calm tone, “until I get the com¬ 

bination, and then they will be let 

down immediately. You may begin 

when you’re ready.” 

And then Reed slumped. Dalton 

stepped to him, catching him by the 

arm. It looked as if Reed was going 

to sink into a dead faint on the floor. 

Dalton held him up while Buzzby 

kicked forward an old keg. Reed 

sat down, elbows on his knees, vio¬ 

lently quivering hands cupped to his 

chin. His voice came, deep but far 

away and racked with terrible 

strain. 

“It’s a simple combination. Sev¬ 

eral turns to the right. I usually 

spin the tumbler. Stop on eighty- 

eight. Four turns to the left. Stop 

on seventy-four. Three to the right. 

Stop on forty-nine. Two to left. 

Twenty-eight. Right until it clicks. 

Turn the handle.” 

“Thank you,” said the man in'5® 

black. “Your riders and your cook 

will be snipped down immediately. 

Go do it. Number Nine.” He spoke 

to a man behind him. “I pride my¬ 

self on keeping my word to the 

letter.” 

The man he had spoken to had 

hardly disappeared when a gun 

thundered the room full of noise. 

There was no warning. The man 

in black did not appear to move an 

eyelash. A roaring blaze simply 

darted from the slit in his robe, and 

a terrified scream of agony came on 

the heels of the shot, with the quick 

odor of blood rising in the acrid 

bite of the sudden cloud of gun 

smoke. 

CHAPTER XV 

THE MADMAN KILLER BOB GANT had been 

shot. It was the most brutal 

thing any man could have 

seen. Gant had been sitting there 

without saying a word to anyone, 

a man cowed, beaten, and broken, 

robbed of. all his show and dash and 

made a quivering weakling in front 

of the others. Now he was writhing 

on the floor with hands clutched 

to the lower part of his stomach and 

the blood fluttering through his fin¬ 

gers. 

“A surprise, my kind bully, for 

those who have lived all their lives 

by surprising others,” intoned the 

hooded devil in the doorway. “Long 

before I came to Badwater for the 

first time, Gant, I swore I would 
kill you. I have sworn it every 

place I have gone. It was hard for 

me not to kill you when I first met 

you in Badwater, but I knew there 

were many other things to be done 

before that pleasure would be mine. 

But I really wanted to see you 

squirm, to hear you beg for water 

in a fevered voice. I wanted sand 

for you to lie in, a blazing desert 

sun, the cold stars at night, the 

wolves howling around you. I 

really wanted you to die as one be¬ 

fore you died, a youth shot down 

without warning, without the sign 

of a weapon upon him—a boy killed 

on the desert, left there in the bak¬ 

ing sun!” The voice rose to boom¬ 

ing thunder. “No death could be 

death enough for you. May you 
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now lie and twist and groan, may 

you—” 

“I ... I know you now!” Gant 

managed to gasp that. “I ... I 

might have known that you would 

never quit a trail! And . . . and 

I’ll tell you who you are! You’re—” 

The drowning thunder of another 

shot halted him. Gant was lying 

there twisted to a knot on his side. 

He jerked into a straight, grotesque 

figure on the floor and suddenly re¬ 

laxed, the blood fluttering from a 

round hole in the center of his fore¬ 

head. 

“For once I let my tongue run 

away with me,” intoned the man in 

black, his voice carrying a regretful 

ring. “I should have allowed him 
to lie and wonder why he was shot. 

But drag him to the door, you!” 

The muzzle of the Colt showing 

through the slit in his robe suddenly 

switched toward Dalton. “We’ll 

take the body away and drop it in 

that dry well below the corrals.” 

He moved a pace to one side as 

Dalton grasped the still body of 

Gant by the back of the coat collar 

and hastily snaked him to the door, 

stepping back obediently as a burly, 

black-masked man in the hallway 

came forward to take charge of the 

body. It was dragged on. The 

door started to close. It almost did 

close, and then it was thrown vio¬ 

lently open, and the man in the 

black robe again stood there. 

FOR a long minute there was 

silence, only those shining 

black heads of snakes show¬ 

ing through the holes in the cowl 

—snakes that seemed to be flicking 

out their tongues, and little wicked 

lights sparkling in the heads that 

might have been the eyes. Sud¬ 

denly a burst of almost insane laugh¬ 

ter filled the room. 

“Perhaps it was the work of a 

madman after all.” The masked 

man had suddenly sobered. There 

was something now that seemed far 

more grim and terrible in his tone 

than ever before. “Who will live 

to tell the tale? Anyone in this 

crowd? No! Not one. A promise 

I keep, even as I promised the girl 

to be returned safely here. To this 

room, without a hair disturbed on 

her fair head, she was returned. My 

word I keep. Not for my life would 

I forfeit it. Can anyone in this 

room say as much for himself? No! 

Life to you is a wonderful thing, and 

yet after the sun dawns on the 

morning after the morning already 

on its way—Monday, if you do not 

understand me—you will all die 

here. That, also, I promise you. I 

lie not to any man. 

“And I should have allowed Gant 

to suffer.” Again that deeply 

mournful intonation had come into 

his voice. “For once the finger on 

the trigger was quicker than the 

thought. Perhaps it was hate. I 

shot. I killed the thing I wanted, 

most of all in life, to see live and 

suffer, to know the meaning of pain, 

the hurt of it, the misery, the sweat 

of it. Have I been unbalanced by 

close association with all the breed 

I hate?” 

The hooded head had rocked 

back. He seemed to have forgot¬ 

ten everybody in the room in front 

of him. He seemed to have ceased 

talking to them. It was as if he 

was addressing something far, far 

away, something high above him, 

something he, alone, could see 

through a break in the planks and 

logs that was invisible to all others. 

He was like a man offering up sup¬ 

plication, an apology to his Great 

Maker. 

“Afraid?” His voice had become 

whisper-soft. “Afraid? Of what? 

These?” He waved his hands to in- 
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dicate all the people in the room, 
and even those behind him. “Never!” 
His right hand slapped his chest. 
“Not I! Look at me! Take a deep 
breath—and look at me! What do 
I fear? Me, who hates every one 
of you!” 

He stepped a pace forward. 
Every muscle under the robe seemed 
to strengthen, to strain, and to 
stand out like ropes beneath the 
skin. In the most powerful, awe¬ 
inspiring voice a man could im¬ 
agine, he began: 

“I’ve scared you in the city, 
I’ve scalped you on the plain! 

Go count your loved ones where they fell 
Beneath my leaden rain!” 

His voice seemed to die away, like 
a hurricane that had come and gone, 
and then laughter again shook the 
robe. 

“Once in the long ago, when one 
of my forebears was dying,” he said, 
“he sang that Cherokee Indian 
death song in front of the firing 
squad just before the bullets pierced 
his heart. Now—who am I?” 

With a quick, upward snatch, he 
ripped off his hood. A single gasp 
rose from his awe-struck prisoners. 
A bared broad face stared at them, 
the hair long, blue-black and parted 
in the middle, braids of it hanging 
down the man’s chest, the blazing 
eyes filled with scorn, the nostrils 
of the long, hooked nose quivering 
with emotion. 

It was Chief Hair-Of-The-Dog— 
the medicine-show dummy. 

CHAPTER XVI 

A BURNING FUSE 

ERHAPS you would like me 
better if I grunted.” A smile 
twisted across the Indian’s 

face. “Perhaps I should say, ‘Me 
not big Chief Hair-Of-Dog. Me 

WS—4C 

Cherokee white man call Standing 
Wolf.’ And Standing Wolf I am, 
sworn to hate all of you as long as 
I live, as long as a breath lives in 
this body. And maybe you know 
now why I wanted Hardblat as a 
front man for me when we go to 
the bank in Gun Creek Junction. 
An Indian could not get the 
money.” 

“An’ why the hell do yuh hate 
ever’body so bad?” demanded 
Buzzby, suddenly finding his voice. 
“Somebody done yuh wrong, I 
reckon, Standin’ Wolf?” 

“The white man robbed the red 
of his country, as the white man 
has robbed all other people on the 
face of the earth!” The sparkling 
black fire of a zealous maniac was 
burning in the Indian’s eyes now. 
“He has placed the red man on 
reservations, and has then robbed 
him of his reservation. We are al¬ 
ways on the move. No place is ours 
for long. As my forebears fought 
you, so do I! But I fight you in 
another way. I strike at your 
pocketbooks, at your banks, your 
vaults! Even when the white man 
sent me to school, I hated him for 
it. But it stands me well, as I be¬ 
lieve you are beginning to see.” 

He was gone then as if tired of 
talking to them. The door closed. 
The bars on the other side of it 
banged noisily, and they heard heavy 
footsteps moving away. 

“Whew!” exclaimed Buzzby. “The 
Hair-Of-The-Dog turned out to be 
hot stuff, didn’t he!” 

“And who in Heaven’s name would 
have ever suspected him?” whis¬ 
pered Dr. Hardblat. “No wonder 
our medicine show had a hard time 
keeping him in place. ‘Me go way 
ride choo-choo.’ He was always say¬ 
ing that. He was always going up 
and down the line.” 
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“The last man in the world to sus¬ 

pect,” nodded Dalton. We’re up 

against a proposition with that fel¬ 
low.” 

Hours passed after that with men 

coming and going beyond the door. 

Their watches told them when morn¬ 

ing came, and later they were given 

a pail of hot coffee by a ruffian in 

a mask who opened the door while 

others stood behind him with drawn 

guns. 

Dalton had looked over the room 

many times. They were as safe, as 

far as escape was concerned, as if 

they had been in a bottomless pit. 

The room was in the oldest part of 

the house. Reed thought it was the 

original cabin of the old Walking 

Bar Rafter. The logs were hand- 

hewn and placed together as closely 

as planks. Overhead the beams were 

as large around as a man’s body, and 

the planks above them were prob¬ 

ably three or four inches thick, like 

the great door. 

“Safe as in hell,” Buzzby finally 

admitted. “An’ not a thing in here 

to dig out with even if we wouldn’t 

get shot when we started to dig.” 

Dalton said nothing. He had 

found but one thing, and not yet 

was he going to mention it. In look¬ 

ing over the old shelves, he had dis¬ 
covered a rusty seven-pound flat¬ 

iron on the top shelf. He had not 

moved it other than to slide it far¬ 
ther back on the shelf. Just what 

he could do with it was yet some¬ 

thing he could not quite fathom, but 

it would be there when he wanted 
it. 

NOT until six o’clock Monday 

morning did Standing Wolf 

return. All during the long 

wait, Dalton and the others had 

been as patient as they could. Dal¬ 

ton had talked for hours with Mary 

Reed and her mother, doing his best 

to console them. Reed had talked 

for hours with Dr. Hardblat. Dal¬ 

ton could see that for some reason 

Reed had confidence in the man’s be¬ 

ing able to help them. And in the 

meanwhile, Bullard Buzzby, un¬ 

daunted even now, had struck up a 

line of talk with Bill Bradbury. 
“Reed, I want you now.” Stand¬ 

ing Wolf wore no robe as he now 

stood in the doorway with four or 

five of his gunmen behind him. 

“Come out. The time is getting 

short.” 

White-faced but unwavering Reed 

arose. He glanced at his wife and 

daughter as if it was to be the last 

time he would ever look at them. 

Even Dalton felt that it would be 

the last they would see of the man, 

but he was back with them within 

an hour, and his face looked terrible 

in its ghastliness. 

“And now you can come, doctor,” 

ordered Standing Wolf in an oddly 

pleasant voice. “You might bid the 

others bood-by. It will be the last 

you will see of them.” 

But Hardblat seemed to have lost 

his voice. He turned and bowed, 

and then he was gone. And once 

more the heavy door was closed and 

the bars dropped in place. 

“And that’s the last,” whispered 
Reed, “that we will see of any of 

them. I ... I signed away my 

life to the devil. He will ruin me 

when he gets to the bank in Gun 

Creek Junction. But . . . but it 

won’t matter. No, it won’t matter. 

God!" 
“Somebody will come, dad.” Mary 

Reed put her arm around him. 

“We’ll be rescued.” 

“You’re a brave girl, Mary.” He 

patted the girl’s hand, and turned 

to put his arm around his wife. 

“Both of you are brave. You have 

both made life very happy for me. 
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Julia. Whatever happens to us, 
I want you to know that.” 

None of them caught his true 

meaning, but Dalton noticed that 

Reed kept watching the door with 

terror in his eyes. He was like a man 

waiting for something, and finally 

there were sounds beyond the door. 

Booted feet scraped. Dalton heard 

a heavy box carefully lowered 

against the door. Another followed 

in a few minutes. When the third 

came, William Reed leaped from the 

floor. He rushed to the door, and 

started beating on it like a man gone 

crazy. 

“No! No! No!” he cried, bring¬ 

ing blood from his fingers as he kept 

clawing at the door. “Anything but 

that! I’ve done every last thing 

you’ve told me! Take all I have! 

Take everything I own, but for 

God’s sake don’t do what you are 

doing now! Don’t! Don’t!” 

Tears were pouring down the 

man’s lined face, and then he was 

silent, his ear pressed to a crack, his 

hand held up for silence as the girl 

and her mother rushed to him. Sud¬ 

denly he was laughing. It was 

ghastly, it was fiendish—a white face 

staring, eyes bulging- in their sock¬ 

ets, and a man roaring out one fit 

of wild, nerve-splitting laughter 

after another. 

“Dad!” Mary Reed struck him 

on the chest as if suddenly terrorized 

by him. “Dad, have you gone rav¬ 

ing mad?” 

“Mad?” It sobered Reed for an 

instant. “Mad?” He repeated the 

word in an awesome whisper. “Yes, 

completely and absolutely mad. 

They have lighted the fuse.” 

“What fuse?” demanded Dalton. 

“What are you talking about?” 

“The fuse,” whispered Reed. 

“Coils of it spliced together. A fuse 

that will burn for two hours and . . . 

and then”—his left hand reached 

out, clawing into the air like a talon 

■*—'“and then four hundred pounds 

of dynamite will explode just beyond 

this door. It will be an explosion 

that will be heard all over Badwater. 

It will be a sound that will go into 
every tent and house. At nine 

o’clock it will do that. Then clouds 

of black smoke will rise from the 

wreckage of this house. All Badwa¬ 

ter will start running this way. The 

whole town will see the flames. 

Everybody . . . everybody will 

come, and what will they find when 

they get here?” He was staring up 

at the ceiling. “I can tell you. 

They’ll find smoke—and flames. 

Flames pouring from this house and 

flames pouring from the barn. There 

will be no one to tell the tale. No 

evidence, no way for the people in 

Badwater to know. We”—he sank 

back against the door with hopeless 

dread in his eyes—“will all be dead!” 

Dalton caught him just in time. 

He eased him on to the floor and 

flattened him out on his back, for 

William Reed had fainted from his 

own terrible thoughts. 

CHAPTER XVII 

THE DOOR OPENS 

AIT, wait.” Dalton had 

taken down the heavy old 

flat iron, and Buzzby 

reached for it eagerly. “Don’t try 

to start anything yet. There are 

still guards beyond that door. Do 

you want a bullet slapped in your 

face and the iron taken away from 

us?” 

“Why didn’t yuh say it was in here 

long ’fore this?” demanded Buzzby. 

“We mighta been able to knock 

Standin’ Wolf in the head an’ struck 

up a fightin’ dash for it. Why didn’t 

yuh say yuh had it, I’m axin’ yuh?” 
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“Because, you damned fool,” whis¬ 

pered Dalton, “I didn’t trust Dr. 

Hardblat. He’s in cahoots with 

Standing Wolf. Hardblat’s a*part 

of that gang, you thick-headed old 

ape.” 

“Have yuh gone cockeyed?” 

Buzzby glowered at him. “Hell, doc 

was a prisoner same as us. An’ . . . 

an’ there’s his gal in that sheep- 

herder cabin somewhere—” 

“And weeping her little eyes out!” 

sneered Dalton. “A frail beauty in 

the hands of bold, bad men. You 
should have stayed with your Panzy 

Wanzy. She’s the only thing I know 

who’s as thick as your head.” 

They had carried Reed back to 

the other end of the room. Brad¬ 

bury and the two women were work¬ 

ing over him. The man was a nerv¬ 

ous wreck. At times he sobbed like 

a baby. At others he lay there 

swearing violently. 

And Buzzby kept growling with 

impatience. It was all Dalton could 

do to keep him quiet. At eight 

o’clock Dalton had to almost fight 

him to hold on to the old flatiron. 

“Yo’re playin’ for time, all right,” 

growled Buzzby, “but yo’re playin’ 

it too close to yore belly to suit me.” 

The smell of the burning powder 

of the fuse was already seeping into 

the room in a sickening cloud. Dal¬ 

ton waited a little while longer. At 

ten minutes after eight he stepped 

to the door, and struck it a furious 

blow with the rust-eaten flatiron. 

“An’ didn’t even budge off a splin- 

ter!” exclaimed Buzzby. “Keep 

hammerin’ hell among the yearlin’s 

in one place. They ain’t nobody out 

there on guard now or yuh would’ve 

already got yorse’f a bullet in the 

brisket. Here, let me hammer it!” 

Once started, they were desperate 

about it. They kept hammering; 
first Dalton, then Buzzby, then 

Bradbury, and finally William Reed, 

who was like a wild man in action. 

The door was like iron. All the flat¬ 

iron was doing was merely making 

pits in the long-seasoned old planks. 

“Try the ceiling!” cried Dalton at 

eight thirty. “Maybe we can punch 

up some of those planks.” 

“No use tryin’ it!” Reed screamed 

j back. “There’s a concrete porch on 
' top of this part of the house. It’s 

through this door or we die!” 

“Then we’ll try the floor!” cried 

Dalton. “Give me the iron and let 

me at least have a try.” 

“No use, damn it!” insisted Reed, 

his face streaming with perspiration 

and the flatiron swinging with furi¬ 

ous strokes. “There’s a concrete 

wall around the house. It’s through 

this door, I tell you, or we die.” 

They were like fighting animals in 

a trap when ten minutes to nine 

came. At any moment now the ex¬ 

plosion might come. No one could 

reckon the moment. 

Then it was five minutes to 
nine. Mary Reed and her mother 

were huddled in each other’s arms 

and lying in the corner with their 

eyes filled with terror. 

The infernal door was still holding. 

It had been made to withstand the 

attacks of rustlers and Indians, and 

it would take more than hammering 

to break it down. 

NINE o’clock came, and with 

it came a tragedy. The han¬ 

dle of the iron broke off as 

Buzzby was swinging it like a crazy 

man. The iron dropped to the floor. 

Buzzy turned and looked helplessly 

at Dalton. He walked over and 

thrust out his hand. 
“We’re through, Wyomin’.” There 

was a hard grin on his face as he 

gripped Dalton’s hand, but there was 
something shiny in his eyes. “Rid- 

•in’. the trail with yuh was . . . er 
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... was”—his voice cracked— 

“well, I reckon yuh know what I 

mean.” 

“I know.” Dalton clamped a firm 

hand on his shoulder, an odd little 

grin playing about the corners of his 

mouth. “I—” 

He paused. A terrible silence had 

been holding the room. Now a noise 

had sounded beyond the door. Dal¬ 

ton heard somebody swear violently. 

“Looks like they’re tryin’ to burn 

up an’ blow up the whole damned 

shee-bang, Jawn!” 

And then the bars of the door were 

being removed. Suddenly the door 

was flying open. A tall ghost of a 

man with a flowing white beard and 

armed like a Jesse James raider stood 

there with his eyes reddened with 

smoke.. 

“Wince Snead!” screamed William 

Reed. “Wince Snead from Singing 
Organ!” 

“Shore it’s me!” barked back the 

ghost. “What’n hell yuh tryin’ to 

do to yorese’f? We saw all the 

smoke an’ smelled burnin’ powder. 

Me an’ my bunch rid in on Badwa- 

ter to shoot it out with Killer Bob 

this mawnin’. Silver Dan died last 

night— Where th’ hell are ya go- 
in’?” 

“To the barn!” cried Reed. “The 
barn!” 

“Wait!” Wince Snead caught him. 

“The barn’s all right. We put out 

the fuse there. Only had six or eight 

feet more to burn, just like it was 

here. Yuh ain’t by any chance ex¬ 

cited ’bout somethin’ are yuh, 

Reed?” 

CHAPTER XVIII 

BATTLE ON THE RAILS HELLIONS were riding within 

a very few minutes after the 

coming of Wince Snead and 

the rest of the gang from Singing 

Organ Pass. Guns were snatched 

&& 

up. Horses were saddled. Armed 

with rifles and six-shooters, a mob 

was pouring toward Badwater. 

“Bum yore damned leather!” 

Wince Snead was yelling. “Make 

yore hawses fly. We’d a rid on 

ahead, Reed, but we’ve been to the 

damn town once this mawnin’ an’ 

shot it out with the fella what’s in 

charge of the jailhouse. We’d only 

fuss up another ruction if we went 

in again.” 

Mary Reed was riding with them. 

Her mother was there, and even the 

Chinese cook. For once Buzzby was 

keeping quiet. The crazy remains 

of the derby was jammed tightly on 

his head, and he was pouring the 

quirt to his horse. 

Soon now Badwater was showing. 

There had been one gun fight in the 

town, just as Wince Snead had said. 

There would have been another if 

William Reed had not been there to 

stop it When all that mob of riders 

came pouring down the street with 

the hoofs ringing in a reverberating 

thunder that seemed to shake the 

whole town. 

“They got it!” Reed yelled that 

after dashing into the little bank 

and rushing out of it. “Cleaned out 

everything, everything/” 

“An’ they took yore best engine 

an’ best coach!” an excited man was 

explaining a few minutes later as 

the news of what had happened was 

electrifying the town. “An’ the two 

men who can pull an engine as well.” 

They burned wind for the depot 

after that, and when they rushed 

into the telegraph office with a man 

who could use a telegraph instru¬ 

ment, they were doomed to another 

disappointment. 

“Line’s dead!” yelled the operator. 

“They’ve naturally stopped down 

the track an’ cut the wire.” 

“But we’re following them!” cried 
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Reed. “Get that engine over there 

to a coach, Mary. Help her, Dalton. 

Wince, you and half of your men 
take over Badwater. I’ve told you 

who to look for and who to jail. 

Take complete charge.” 

“I will if I can stand the stink of 

this damn town!” howled the old 

Singing Organ Passer. “Come on, 

Luke, Jawn, Friday! That’s all I’ll 

need to handle things here now. 

Dirty Butter, yuh an’ the rest hit 

that coach, an’ don’t come draggin’ 

back here like a pack of sick hounds 

an’ say yuh couldn’t catch that In¬ 

dian an’ his bunch. Yo’ll catch ’em 

or I’ll cut all yore throats an’ stretch 

yore worthless skins on the bushes.” 

I LIKE this country!” Buzzby 

was yelling that twenty minutes 

later as a wheezy old engine and 

a rattletrap daycoach were hurling 
them down the line with the girl 

once again at the throttle and 

Buzzby grinning in the wind from 

the locomotive’s cab window. “A 

fella won’t ever grow no grass on the 

seat of his pants round here. Toot 

yore whistle, gal, an’ let’s see if this 

coffeepot can sing like the other’n’ 
did.” 

“Get off that box and take this 

shovel for a while!” yelled Dalton. 

“Damn it, am I the only man who 

can bail in coal?” 

“I can bail ’er, brother.” A man 

among the gang riding on the old 

tender yelled down. “Pass Happy 

Jack yore shovel!” 

Armed men were all over the old 

train. They filled the coach, and 

some of them were atop of it, the 

sunlight playing harshly along the 

barrels of their weapons. 

The little old engine was eating up 

the track. A trestle roared, the rails 

popped. Hell Gate Gap seemed to 

blow up ahead like a flying shadow. 

“No use in stopping!” Reed yelled 

that as he came pushing his way 

through the mob clinging to the 

tender. “They’ve either killed the 

operator and smashed the instru¬ 

ments or they’ve cut the wires be¬ 

yond the station!” 

The girl stormed the old engine 

on, its two high drivers spinning, its 

antiquated brasswork shining. They 

were hammering upgrade almost all 

the way to Blacksmith Pass now, but 

the man who had elected himself to 

fire was bailing in the coal. 

“Do you think we can catch 

them?” Dalton moved up beside the 

girl. 

“I don’t know who’s pulling the 

engine ahead,” answered the girl. 

“If it’s Casey I won’t. Casey 

wouldn’t have any more sense than 

to open the throttle wide. If Black 

is at the throttle he’ll know enough 

to try to stall.” 

“But that gang won’t let him 

stall!” exclaimed Dalton. “Who- 

ever’s pulling the engine ahead is 

pulling it with a .45 against his back¬ 

bone.” 

“Andvthey have our best engine, 

too,” nodded the girl. “But we have 

one thing in our favor. Standing 

Wolf and Hardblat forgot to let the 

water and steam out of this engine 

before they started.” 

THEY roared into Blacksmith 

Pass at last. Just beyond the 

pass itself was the little dinky 

station with a crowd of people 

around it. Mary Reed applied the 

air as she closed her throttle. Some 

of the noise fell away, enough for 

Reed to yell a question at the crowd. 

“Went through forty minutes ago 

—an’ goin’ like a bat outa hell!” 

That was the answer to Reed’s 

question, and the girl nodded as she 

opened the throttle again. 
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“Casey’s pulling!” She cried that 

at Dalton. “We’ll never overtake 

it!” 

“Not unless you’ve got more nerve 

than Casey!” Dalton yelled that. 

“Let this old battle-ax rear, Mary!” 

“What do you want me to do, 

straighten out the curves?” cried the 

girl. 

“Shore, gal!” put in Buzzby. 

“Uncurl all the damn bends ah’ sort 

o’ wrop ’em up in a bundle as yuh 

pass ’em by. I’ve got a hoss what 

can outrun this busted-winged buz¬ 

zard.” 

The reckless bravery of the girl 

was amazing. Some of the curves 

were terrible. Dalton saw her face 

go white several times. Once he 

caught her closing her eyes tightly 

and heard startled yells from the old 

tender and the coach as the train 

whipped like a fish-tailing wind 

around Rattlesnake Bend. But the 

throttle was wide. The girl kept it 

there. 

“Smoke ahead, sugar pie!” Buzzby 

yelled that as they were rounding a 

long bend to the left. “I think yo’re 

sort o’ lettin’ yore old buggy mare 

out a mite an’ kind o’ catchin’ up 
with ’em!” 

“No, yuh ain’t, damn it!” He 

bawled that a few seconds later. 

“It’s a wooden trestle ahead—an’ 

she’s a-burnin’. Shut this damn 
thing down!” 

A red flag was waving ahead of 

them. A three-man section crew was 

already at the trestle fighting the 

flames. The girl sawed down on 

the whistle cord, sending a wild 

warning blast over the hills. 

“You’re taking a chance, Mary!” 

Terror was in Dalton’s face now. 

“You’re taking a chancer 
“I can still see the rails!” she cried. 

“I’m going through!” 

Showering sparks of fire and bil¬ 

lowing smoke filled the cab an in¬ 

stant later. The old trestle swayed 

like a drunken farmer, and then it 

was behind, the roar of its overhead 
work dying away to the scream of 

the whistle as a little herd of sheep 

showed ahead and brought Buzzby 

tumbling from the fireman’s seat and 

crouching on the floor of the cab. 

“She’s plumb foolish at times, 

boys.” He grinned that w'hen they 

were a mile beyond the sheep. “Apt 

to throw mutton in yore faee if yuh 

don’t watch ’er.” 

They w-hipped around another 

bend. The girl was staring eagerly 

ahead. 

“If they stopped for w'ater at 

Eagle Rock, I’ve got a chance!” she 

cried. “It would take them all of 

twenty minutes. There’s only a pipe 

and a slow flow there.” 

She turned her head, staring down 

at the gauge on the side of the ten¬ 

der. Then she was looking ahead 

again. Suddenly Dalton saw her 

eyes brighten. 

“Look!” she cried. “They did 

stop! They’re fighting it out with 

Tombstone Hill now. Look! Can’t 

you see the smoke?” 

Dalton stared. There was smoke 

ahead, a dot of it rolled against the 

skyline in the distance. 

“We’re catching up!” he cried. 

“We’re catching up!” echoed other 

voices. “We’re haulin’ the redskin’s 

sign down, boys! Hurrah for the 
gal!” 

“If only wTe please . . . please 
won’t run out of water!” There was 

almost a sob in the girl’s tone as 

she looked back and down at the 

water gauge on the tender again. 

“Pray, Buzzby, pray!” She glanced 

across the cab. 

“Whatcha say?” He dived off the 

fireman’s seat and came over to her. 
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“Pray that we don’t run out of 

water!” cried the girl. “We didn’t 

stop at Eagle llock.” 

“Oh, yeah.” Buzzby scratched 

his head, then looked up at Dalton. 

“Yuh do the prayin’, Wyomin’. I’m 

kinda rusty.” 

They were thundering down a long 

grade and had just whipped around 

a sharp bend when a cry went up. 

A mile ahead now was the other en¬ 

gine and the coach. 

“Black must be at the throttle, 

after all!” cried the girl. “Look, 

Frank.” She turned suddenly to 

Dalton. “Go forward along the run¬ 

ning board and climb down to the 

pilot. See that the coupling is open. 

I’m catching up and I’m tying these 

two trains together.” 

Dalton made his way forward. 

The trains seemed to be leaping to¬ 
gether now. He climbed down to 

the pilot, and opened the coupling. 

It, took time, and as he was climb¬ 

ing back to the high old running 

board above the singing drivers he 

heard something ring like a gong on 

the steam dome above him. 

“It was a bullet!” cried the girl 

when he made his way back to the 

cab. “The fight’s on! But . . . 

but why are you standing in front 

of me?” 

“You’re the first one they’ll try 

to kill. Don’t you know that? Keep 

your head inside the cab.” 

THEY fought it out at Misery 

Buttes. The girl coupled the 

trains by gradually gaining 

on the one ahead. Now she slammed 

closed her throttle. She applied the 

air, and then it was up to the men. 

Guns were roaring. With a dead¬ 

weight dragging on the forward 

train, it was not long until the engine 

was shutting off its steam, and the 

double train oozed to a halt. 

Now it was a pitched battle. The 

outlaws ahead finally tried to take 

to the bushes. It was to their sor¬ 

row. Men fell dead as they dived 

from the old coach and the engine. 

In a few minutes it looked like it was 

over. A dozen men had surrendered. 

The shooting died away. 

Dalton left the engine and started 

forward. William Reed, with a pair 

of .45s filling his hands, followed 
him. 

“Look out!” Dalton yelled just 

in time. “Duck!” 

Two men had appeared, dropping 

out of the cab of the engine ahead. 

The first was Standing Wolf, a snarl¬ 

ing beast armed to the teeth. 

Dr. Hardblat was right behind him, 

and the Indian was shooting as he 

came with his head bare, his usual 

blanket around him, and a single 

feather spinning in his hair. 

A bullet whistled past Dalton’s 

cheek. It was the last bullet Stand¬ 

ing Wolf ever fired. Dalton’s first 
shot struck the Indian heart-high. 

It stopped the man’s wild bull rush 

as if he had suddenly collided against 

a stone wall. He stood there, big 

guns slipping out of his hands, and 

then, before he could fire again, Dal¬ 

ton saw Dr. Hardblat die. Bullard 

Buzzby killed him from the cab win¬ 

dow with a single roar of a .45. 

“He fooled me,” growled Buzzby 

a few minutes later, “an" 1 ain’t the 

kind to like to be fooled. I was 

ready to weep with ’im ’bout that 

gal of hisn bein’ held in that damn 

sheepherder cabin.” 
“And he fooled me, too!” Reed 

was crying twenty minutes later 

after they had recovered the pay 

roll and the most of all the other pay 

rolls besides. “I gave him a letter 

of immunity. He would have been 

a hero! He played me so that he 

could return to Badwater. Later 
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when the company became reorgan¬ 
ized, the Ghost Gang would have 
been back. But they started to gun 
Creek Junction! To Gun Creek 
Junction, the undertaker and the jail 
they’ll go!” 

THEY landed back in Bad- 
water Tuesday afternoon with 
another engineer in the loco¬ 

motive’s cab and Mary Reed riding 
with Dalton and the others in the 
old coach. Bullard Buzzby was 
there, dressed up like a dude in an¬ 
other brand-new blue serge suit, a 
wide, soft-brimmed gray hat, and a 
pair of black boots. Mary Reed 
had taken charge of him. 

“I’ll never wear another hard hat 
ag’in,” Buzzby had told Dalton. “In 
that fight I was in, I felt shore that 
the brim of it would cut my head 
clear off.” 

When they stepped off the train, 
Buzzby waited impatiently for Dal¬ 
ton to part temporary company with 
the Reeds. He was anxious to be 
moving. 

“The love bug’s bit yuh, too, Wyo¬ 
ming” he grinned. When Dalton 
finally joined him. “I can see it in 
yore eye. I can see it in that purty 
gal’s eye, too. I reckon we’ve both 
come to the end of the ramblin’ trail 
an’ at the fork where we settle down. 
Yo’re goin’ out an’ run the ranch 
for Reed, an’ naturally I’ll bring 
Panzy May along. Hang it all, 
Wyomin’ I like these parts, an’ I’m 
even hawg-wild about Badwater 
now! ’Twas here I met my honey.” 

Groups of excited people kept 
stopping them. Bad water’s gunmen 
had been mopped up. The jail was 
so full of them there was barely 
standing room left. 

“We got things done,” grinned 
one of the Sneads when they met 
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him just as they reached the main 
street. “I’ve alius said Badwater 
could be made a good place to live 
in.” 

“I like this town!” boasted 
Buzzby. “I’m damn nigh crazy 
about it!” 

“Then go to church on Sunday 
for a change,” grinned on Snead. “A 
sky pilot in a covered wagon come 
in yesterday. There’s already been 
four weddin’s an’ more to come.” 

“Now yo’ve stumbled round an’ 
said somethin’!” grinned Buzzby. “I 
need a sky pilot. A sky—uh—” 

He stopped suddenly, staring up 
the street. Dalton looked, and then 
stared with him. A vision was com¬ 
ing—a couple of visions that Dalton 
had seen before. One was all pipe- 
stem legs and dangling arms, goose¬ 
eyed and gangling-necked. It was 
dressed in robin-egg blue and wear¬ 
ing a sky-riding derby with a chin- 
strap to keep it from blowing off in 
a side wind. That was Splint Riley, 
a possum-grinning yokel all dressed 
up and parading down the main 
street. 

“I think,” Dalton heard Buzzby 
growl there beside him, “that some¬ 
thin’ either come off or backfired 
’round here.” 

Buzzby was staring at the second 
vision. It was the enormous Panzy 
May dressed in shining red save for 
a big green straw hat on the back 
of her head with bright pink cherries 
atop of it nodding gayly in the 
breeze. 

“Meet the wife an’ don’t laugh!” 
grinned Riley as they came up arm 
in arm. “Ain’t she the purty little 
thing!” 

Bullard Buzzby looked sick, but 
he was philosophic about it. “Serves 
me right for takin’ up with any 
Hatchet Spur Riley.” 

END 
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IN the spring of 1823, after breaking 
their winter camp at Great Falls on 

the Missouri and while making portage 
at the Falls, Ashley trappers under Major 
Andrew Henry were savagely attacked 
by a large band of Blackfeet. The trap¬ 
pers fought bravely but they were greatly 
outnumbered and were forced to retreat 
with the loss of four killed and several 
wounded. 

Ashley, having spent the winter in 
St. Louis, was in the meantime proceed¬ 
ing up the Missouri. When they reached 
the country of the Arikaras the party was 
set upon by that tribe and badly beaten. 
Ashley sent young Jed Smith and a sea¬ 
soned companion as messengers to Henry 
asking that he send as many men as he 
could spare. Smith and his companion 
made the trip overland on horses and 
burst into Henry’s camp at full gallop. 

Henry took eighty men, including 
young Jim Bridger, and, speeding down 
the boiling current of the river, joined 
Ashley below the Arikara villages near 
the mouth of the Cheyenne River. 

Word was also sent to Colonel Henry 
Leavenworth, commandant of Fort 
Atkinson at Council Bluffs. Leaven¬ 
worth sent two hundred and fifty troops 
with supplies of food and ammunition, 
including two six-pound cannons, in two 
keel boats. These left the fort on 
June 22nd. They were reinforced on the 
27th by about sixty men from the Mis¬ 
souri Fur Company who had recently also 
suffered a defeat at the hands of the 
Indians in a battle at Pryor’s Forks. This 
party was well supplied and also had a 
five-and-one-half-inch howitzer. 

At Fort Recovery, South Dakota, they 
were further reinforced on July 19th by 
a large band of Sioux Indians and the 
next day more Sioux joined. This vast 
number now gathered at the mouth of 
Cheyenne River, some fifteen miles be¬ 
low the Arikara villages, and prepared to 
attack. Leavenworth was in command. 

The “army” now moved up the river 

and arrived at the Arikara villages. 
There were two villages, each consisting 
of some seventy dome-shaped lodges. 
They were protected by effective pali¬ 
sades, some twelve to fifteen feet high. 
Within and without the palisades were 
surrounding ditches. 

The impatient and uncontrollable Sioux 
were allowed to forge ahead. They col¬ 
lided forcibly with a large force of the 
Arikaras. Two of the Sioux were killed 
and seven wounded, and twelve Arikaras 
were killed. The Arikaras, however, 
stood their ground, and the Sioux being 
entirely unsupported, fell back. 

Later Ashley’s trappers opened fire on 
the village but little was accomplished. 
Leavenworth in the meantime had given 
orders to lay by and await the bringing 
up of the artillery. 

The Sioux in the meantime amused 
themselves by chopping up their dead 
enemies and dragging their arms and legs 
along the ground. Tiring of this grue¬ 
some sport, they fell to stripping the 
Arikara corn fields. 

The howitzer finally arrived. It was 
loaded, aimed and fired. The first fire 
killed the Arikara chief, Gray Eyes, and 
the second cut down the “medicine” flag 
pole. Little else was accomplished. 

All in all, Leavenworth so mismanaged 
the attack that the disgusted Sioux stole 
six mules from the troops and seven 
horses from the trappers, loaded these 
with the stolen Arikara corn and de¬ 
serted. 

Finally Leavenworth secured a doubt¬ 
ful and unsatisfactory treaty from the 
Arikaras. This was in reality a diplo¬ 
matic defeat to Leavenworth. After 
signing the treaty the Arikaras fled from 
their villages. Later they were more ar¬ 
rogant than ever. 

At any rate, however, they were dis¬ 
lodged for the time being, and Ashley’s 
trappers were free to proceed up the 
river to their destinations. 

NBXT.WEEK. A STRANGE ESCAPE 



The Arikara villages were protected by high palisades and deep 
ditches. The attack against them promised to be prolonged and bitter. 
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GHOST-RIDER 
By S. OHAB BARKER 

High on the mesa and low on the flat, ’■ 
There rides a young cowboy with dust on his hat— 
Red dust of a desert that westwardly lies. 
As red as the rims of his sleep-hungry ey6s. 
He rides the moon’s risings, he races it down, 
Till yonder ahead gleam the lights of a town. 
One sheriff behind him, another in wait, 
A rope for his hanging, a girl at a gate. . . 
The Border to southward with refuge to give 
To men who are hunted but still want to live. 
A refuge unheeded, a hanging to dare. 
The town lights ahead, and a girl waiting there. . . 
A gun .drawn in anger, a price on Ills head. 
He rides to the girl he had promised to wed. 
A sweat-lathered horse tells the tale of his race. 
Before a brown cottage he slackens his pace. 
As swift on the night air a grim warning comes: 
The posse’s hoofs pounding behind him like drums! 
Still time to escape them, the Line is not far. . . 
Now pale in the east shines the white morning star. 
As here at the cottage he waits by the wall 
Until she comes out at his low-hallooed call. 
A sweet, breathless moment, a kiss at the gate. 
He leaps to the saddle—a moment too late! 

High on the mesa and low on the plain: 
Hark! The young cowboy rides nightly again! 
A dust-wraith by moonlight, ah old tale to tell. 
Of one who dared death for a kiss of farewell. 

(Note: At almost t 
whirlwinds ot dust can De seen oi 
mesas or New Mexico, ghostly-looking by moomignt, 
giving rise to many legends of ghost-riders out of the 
past. “Dust-Devils,” the Indians call thelu. 





JAILBREAKEB’S JACKPOT 
BY JOHN COLOHAN 

FOR a moment there was no 

sound at all in that small, 

barred room where two men 

sat side by side on an iron bunk. 

Dave Lamar’s head was thrust for¬ 

ward and his lips were tight as he 

stared at an open newspaper spread 

out across his knees. When at last 

his lips moved and he spoke in a 

husky whisper, it was not to the 

other man but to himself. 

“It’ll kill Hallie,’’ he said. 

He was a young man, this Dave 

Lamar, a tall, squarely built man in 

Levis and flannel shirt, with blue 

eyes which seemed lighter against 

the darkness of his skin, and granite 

for a jaw. He shook his head and 

looked at paunchy Ben Wasson in¬ 

credulously. 

“It’ll kill Hallie if they take the 

kid away,” he repeated dully. “The 

kid’s all she’s got left now.” 

Wasson laid a meaty hand on his 

shoulder. “You didn’t know about 

it, eh, Lamar?” 

“No,” said Dave Lamar, “I didn’t 

know anything about it.” 

And his eyes went back to the 

newspaper. Sunlight streaming 

through a grimy window laid the 

pattern of iron bars across the black 

print: 

DELAVAN MOVES TO MAKE SON 

OF BANDIT WARD OF STATE 

District Attorney Martin Delavan today 
announced he was preparing to take the 
necessary legal steps to have the infant son 
of Dave Lamar, convicted bandit, made a 
ward of the State. Pointing out that he 
meant to press charges against Lamar’s 
wife for complicity in the Black Queen 

payroll holdup, for which Lamar has al¬ 
ready been sentenced to the penitentiary, 
the district attorney stated— 

There was more to it, but the 

words blurred before Lamar’s eyes, 

and slowly he crumpled the news¬ 

paper in his big square hands. They 

were going to take the baby away 

from Hallie. That was what the pa¬ 

per said; that was all that mattered. 

“I was asleep in the house that 

morning when the sheriff rode up,” 

he said wearily. “I’d been in the 

saddle all night, and I was asleep. 

And Hallie was afraid. She didn’t 

know what had happened, but she 

thought maybe I was in trouble. She 

told Sheriff Calder I wasn’t home. 

That was all she ever did. They 

can’t take the baby away from her 

for that.” 

Ben Wasson’s gruff voice was sym¬ 

pathetic. “It’s damn tough, Lamar.” 

“She was here today,” said Lamar. 

“She had the baby with her. She’d 

brought him along to say good-by. 

She never said nothing about this. 

She must have known it then.” 

He hunched forward on the iron 

bunk, thinking about it. Remem¬ 

bering how Hallie had stood before 

the barred iron door, slim and beau¬ 

tiful as always, holding the baby 

closer so that he might have a last 

look at the son he would not see 

again for so many years. Remem¬ 

bering how the baby had laughed 

and gurgled, how Hallie had smiled 

at him, although he had known that 

she was very close to tears. 

She must have been aware then 

of this thing that was in the paper. 
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but she hadn’t said a word about it. 

She had told him he would find her 

and the baby waiting when he came 

back. That was all. 

Dave Lamar lifted his eyes to the 

barred window, thinking of black¬ 

haired little Martin Delavan, the 

man behind this plan. They said 

that ice water flowed through Dela- 

van’s veins instead of blood. Dave 

Lamar could believe it now. 

“He can’t do that,” he said aloud. 

“He can’t do that to Hallie. He can 

send me over for something I didn’t 

do, but he can’t take the baby away 

from Hallie. It’s hers—it’s all she’s 

got.” 

Big Ben Wasson threw his head 

back and laughted harshly. “Can’t 

he?” he asked. “Lamar, I guess you 

don’t know Martin Delavan. He’s 

hell on wheels, that little lawdog. He 

figures you robbed the Black Queen, 

and he figures you got twelve thou¬ 

sand simoleons cached away some¬ 

where. He’ll never let up on you 

till you turn that money back. He’ll 

send your wife to jail, and he’ll take 

the kid away from her, and all of it 

will be legal. And what can you do 

to stop him?” 

For an instant young Dave Lamar 

fixed his eyes curiously on this big, 

hard-faced man who sat on the bunk 

beside him. And he wondered again, 

as he had wondered when Deputy 

Sheriff Abe Roth had announced the 

visit, what motive had prompted 

Ben Wasson to call on him in his 

cell. 

Wasson was many things. He was 

rancher, real-estate man, promoter. 

He had been county commissioner 

for many years before he had been 

forced to resign under pressure some 

months back. Martin Delavan, the 

district attorney, had forced him to 

resign, charging that Wasson had de¬ 

frauded the county of thousands of 

dollars during the years he had been 

in office. It was well known that the 

district attorney meant to press 

criminal charges against Wasson as 

soon as he had completed an investi¬ 

gation of the man’s activities. 

It didn’t touch Dave Lamar. He 

knew that Wasson had grown 

wealthy during the years he had been 

a county commissioner, and he 

thought it very probable that Was¬ 

son was guilty of the misdemeanors 

Delavan charged him with. But 

Wasson would have the best lawyer 

that could be bought when his case 

came to trial. He wouldn’t go to 

jail. 

Ben Wasson was watching him. 

“What can you do to stop him?” the 

big man said again. 

“I’ll tell you,” Lamar replied 

slowly. “Maybe I can’t stop him— 

now. I’m behind bars and I’m go= 

ing to the pen. If the sheriff wasn’t 

sick I reckon I’d be down there al¬ 

ready. But one of these days, Was¬ 

son, I’ll be out again. And then I’H 

kill Martin Delavan! I’ll kill him 

sure as hell if he does this thing to 

Hallie!” 

“What good will that do? Five 

years from now?” 

Dave Lamar couldn’t see that far 

ahead. “I don’t know,” he admit¬ 

ted. “But I’ll kill him some day!” 

The meaty hand fell across his 

shoulder. “Killing Delavan five 

years from now,” said Ben Wasson, 

“or ten years from now, or when¬ 

ever you get out of Canon City— 

that won’t do no good, Lamar. It 

won’t save your kid.” 

And suddenly the black eyes 

buried deep in folds of flesh were 

studying Dave Lamar intently. Was¬ 

son’s voice was soft, insinuating. 

“Suppose I told you that I could 

fix it so you’d get your chance at 

Delavan right now? Tonight? What 

would you say to that, Lamar?”’ 

Dave Lamar looked at Wasson 
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curiously, for the words didn’t seem 

to make much sense. But then he 

had been giving Wasson only a part 

of his attention, while another- part 

of his brain kept turning over and 

over the picture of Hallie standing 

before a barred jail door. Remem¬ 

bering how Hallie had clutched-the 

baby close and smiled at him and 

promised that she would wait until 

his prison term was served. 

“We’ll have to take it, Dave,” she 

had whispered. “You’re innocent, 

and it isn’t fair, but 1 guess we’ve 

got to make the best of it. We’ll get 

along all right, Davie and me. We’ll 

be waiting when you come back— 

and we’ll be loving you all the time 

you're gone.” 

Waiting! They wouldn’t be wait¬ 

ing now. Martin Delavan was go¬ 
ing to take the baby away from 

Hallie. He was going to make the 

baby a State ward. He was going 

to try to send Hallie to jail. He 

_ was striking at Dave Lamar through 

Hallie and the baby because he 

thought that Lamar still had the 

twelve thousand dollars stolen in the 

Black Queen holdup. A holdup 

which had taken place when Dave 

Lamar was miles away— 

Ben Wasson’s wheezy voice broke 

through, softly insistent. “Shall I 

keep on talking, kid? Do you want 

the chance to fix Martin Delavan’s 

clock tonight? Or do you want me 

to get out?” 

Dave Lamar pulled his thoughts 

back. Probably Ben Wasson hated 

Delavan. Delavan had dug up the 

facts which had resulted in Wasson 

resigning as county commissioner, 

and it was common knowledge that 

he was still digging up facts in the 

case. Dave Lamar had always fig¬ 

ured Wasson for, a crook, but that 

didn’t matter now. 
“Keep on talking, Wasson,” he 

said. 

The wheezy voice lowered confi¬ 

dentially. “Listen, kid. Sheriff 

Calder is flat on his back in bed. 

Pneumonia. That leaves Abe Roth 

running the jail. I can handle Roth. 

I can fix it so he’ll be called outa 

town tonight. And I’ve got keys 

to the jail. I’ve had ’em ever since 

I been county commissioner.” 

The younger man’s mind drifted 

momentarily. It would kill Hallie 

if they took the baby away from 

her. It would break her heart. 

“The DX outfit is on roundup 

now,” Ben Wasson was saying. “I 

found that out today. They even 

got the cook with them. That leaves 

Martin Delavan at the ranch alone. 

See what I mean, Lamar?” 

Lamar was beginning to see. De¬ 

lavan, the district attorney, lived on 

the ranch which he had inherited 

from his father. Delavan’s wife was 

dead and his one small son stayed 

with his mother’s people. And if the 

ranch crew was on roundup and De¬ 

lavan was alone— 
Dave Lamar was beginning to un¬ 

derstand, but he wanted the thing 

put into words. “What does it 

add up to, Wasson?” he asked 

bluntly. 

“Just this.” Suddenly Ben Was¬ 

son’s voice was harsh. “I can let 

you out of jail tonight. I can have 

a saddled horse waiting for you. You 

can slip out there, fix Delavan’s 

clock, and be back in jail by mid¬ 

night.” 

Lamar blinked at him. “Why 

come back?” 

Wasson chuckled. “That’s the 

pretty part, kid. If you bust out 

of jail, and Delavan is killed that 

same night, it won’t take no Sher¬ 

lock Holmes to figure out who done 

it. You’ll end swinging on a rope. 

But if you’re in jail, locked in a cell, 

and Delavan gets beefed, you’ll be 

the last man in the world they’ll ever 
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think of blaming. You’ll be in the 

clear. That’s why you got to come 

back—afterward. 
“Another thing,” Ben Wasson 

continued. “I ain’t done in this 

county. I got plenty of influence 

yet. Get rid of Delavan and T’ll see 

you get the best lawyer in the State 

to fight your case. We’ll appeal, 

and we’ll beat this rap.” 

Murder! That was what fat Ben 

Wasson was suggesting. Dave La¬ 

mar didn’t like it. But this other 

thing would kill Hallie, would break 

her heart. If he had to choose be¬ 

tween Hallie’s happiness and Dis¬ 

trict Attorney Martin Delavan, 

there was only one way he could 

turn. 

“It sounds all right to me, W’as- 

son,” he said. “I’ll be looking for 

you tonight.” 

THAT night, in the darkness 

of his cell, Lamar heard a 

door open softly. Steps shuf¬ 

fled along the floor, and a key clicked 

in a lock. A match flamed briefly 

and Ben Wasson’s beefy face grinned 

at him. 

“All set, kid?” Wasson asked jovi¬ 

ally. 

Five minutes later they were 

standing in shadows outside the jail 

while Wasson dealt out last-minute 

advice: 

“Abe Roth’s gone to Seven Creek. 

Won’t be back before morning. He 

don’t know anything about this, La¬ 

mar. You got the whole night ahead 

of you. There’s a horse waiting in 

the lot back of Roy Pat’s blacksmith 

shop, with a six-gun hanging on the 

saddlehorn and a .30-30 Winchester 

in the boot.” 

And all of it to Dave Lamar was 

a little bit unreal. He was going 

forth to kill a man tonight, and even 

though he hated Martin Delavan as 

he had never hated any man before, 
WS—5C 

there was still ugliness in the 

thought. Yet he had no choice. It 

was Hallie’s happiness against Mar¬ 

tin Delavan’s life, and he had to 

fight for Hallie. 

In darkness Ben Wasson was shov¬ 

ing something toward him. “Here’s 

the keys,” Wasson was saying. 

“Mebbe I’ll be there when you get 

back, mebbe not. I got to fix up 

an alibi for myself tonight. If I’m 

not there you can lock yourself in. 

Nobody’ll ever know. Now good 

luck, kid!” 

Then he was gone. He was slip¬ 

ping away along the build in^f and 

Dave Lamar was standing alone in 

darkness, with a ring of keys in his 

hand and a little job of murder ahead 

of him. 

Behind the blacksmith shop he 

found the horse. He strapped the 

gun belt around his waist and drew 
a great breath of cool night air into 

his lungs. He was free! Not for 

very long, only for a few brief hours. 

But for that little time he was his 

own man again, with a gun swing¬ 

ing at his hip and a good horse un¬ 

der him. 

With the thought he climbed into 

saddle and turned the horse out of 

town. It was eight miles or so to 

Martin Delavan’s DX Ranch. 

And because young Dave Lamar 

didn’t want to think of the job that 

lay ahead of him, his mind dwelled 

on other, more pleasant things. He 

thought of the slim and lovely girl 

he had married two years ago, of the 

home he had built for her, of their 

baby boy. He thought of the hap¬ 

piness which had been theirs before 

that incredible morning when Sher¬ 

iff Joe Calder had ridden out to ar¬ 

rest him for the stick-up robbery of 

the Black Queen pay roll. He had 

laughed at the sheriff that morning. 

The whole thing had seemed incred¬ 
ible. 
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But, later, in a crowded court¬ 

room, he had not felt like laughing 

when District Attorney Delavan had 

deftly trapped him in a net of cir¬ 

cumstantial evidence. 

The bandit, masked, had answered 
Dave Lamar’s description. Dave 

Lamar had been seen riding the road 

to the Black Queen an hour or so be¬ 

fore the robbery. 

He had tried to explain to the jury 

that he had been riding a wide circle 

looking for strays, and that he had 

turned off the Black Queen road at 

Elk Creek, meaning to spend that 

niglft at Uncle Jim Stoneham’s cabin. 

But Uncle Jim had not been home 

that night, and the jury had not be¬ 

lieved Dave Lamar’s story. They 

had found him guilty. 

A sliver of moon climbed higher in 

a cloudless sky. Lamar turned his 

horse into canyon darkness, follow¬ 

ing the winding road which led to 

Delavan’s DX Ranch. He held his 

horse to a jog. The DX was very 

close now, and there was no need 

for haste. Ben Wasson had told him 

he had all night. All night to kill 

a man! 

Far ahead he heard the thunder¬ 

ing beat of hoofs of a horse racing 

toward him. He» turned his mount 

into the shadows of a cut-bank gulch, 

and there he swung from saddle, not 

wishing to meet anyone along this 

road tonight. Man and horse drew 

level, swung by at headlong gallop. 

Dave Lamar waited until the sounds 

had faded into distance before he 

climbed into saddle again. 

He cleared a final bend in the 

twisting canyon road and saw Mar¬ 

tin Delavan’s big ranchhouse ahead 

of him. He pulled his horse in be¬ 

fore the gate. The house was not 

three hundred yards away, and he 

could see lights shining in the win¬ 

dows. He tied his horse at the gate 

and started down to the house afoot. 

He was very close to the big house 

when suddenly he stopped and'stood 

stock-still for an instant, frozen in his 

tracks. He was close enough so that 

he could see through the lighted 

front-room * widow.. Only—he 

couldn’t see anything. The window 

seemed clouded over. . 

It was a full minute before he un¬ 

derstood that smoke was billowing 

tip within that lighted room, and 

then he knew that Martin Delavan’s 

house was on fire. 

Dave Lamar circled closer to the 

house and put his hand on the win¬ 

dow sill. He looked into a smoke- 

filled room. 

Flame was crawling up the drape¬ 

ries in a big, pleasantly furnished 

room now filled with swirling smoke. 

Flame was marching across the floor, 

up the walls. 

And then Dave Lamar saw some¬ 

thing else—something that brought 

a quick oath to his lips. 

“Delavan!” he breathed. 

For Martin Delavan was sprawled 

flat on his back on a carpet in the 

center of that flame-filled room. 

Through the clouded window Lamar 

could see a great bloody blotch 

across the district attorney’s face. 

The man lay quiet, unmoving. Mar¬ 

tin Delavan was unconscious—or 

dead. 

Lamar went around the house. 

Kicking the front door open, he 

pushed into the smoke-filled room. 

He bent over Martin Delavan. The 

man was alive, still breathing. He 

had been struck a savage blow over 

the head, and thefe was a long and 

bloody gash stretching three inches 

across his forehead, but he was still 

alive. 

Kneeling above him, Lamar’s lips 

twisted at an ironic thought: Here 

was a man he had ridden eight miles 

to kill, and now he would have to 

save his life. 
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No choice there. He hated this 

black-haired little man as he had 

never thought he could hate anyone, 

but he couldn’t leave Delavan to die 

in a flaming house. He gathered the 

unconscious man in his arms and 

carried him outside. 

He went back to the house, in his 

mind some dim idea of trying to ex¬ 

tinguish the fire, but when he 

stepped into the living room again 

he put the thought aside. 

The wall was afire in half a dozen 

places, and flames were licking up 

the staircase toward the second story 

of the big frame building. Lamar 

knew that no one man alone could 

hope to stop that fire. He remem¬ 

bered with relief that Ben Wasson 

had told him Delavan would be alone 

at the ranch. 

A hundred feet beyond the burn¬ 

ing building lay the long bulk of a 

log bunkhouse. Outside again, La¬ 

mar picked up the unconscious dis- 

trick attorney and carried him to the 

bunkhouse. The door was unlocked. 

He brought Delavan inside, placed 

him on a bunk. Pouring water in a 

pan, he soaked a towel and sponged 

at the dark blood caked on Dela- 

van’s face. 

The man in the bunk stirred and 

opened his eyes. In lamplight he 

stared up at Lamar and didn’t seem 

to recognize him. His voice was 

thick. “What . . . happened?” 

Lamar looked down at this man 

he had meant to kill. “I’ve been 

wondering myself,” he said. 

The district attorney closed his 

eyes. “Lydick,” he groaned. “That’s 

it . . . Mace Lydick. I sent his 

brother to the gallows . . . and he 

said some day he’d pay me back.” 

Delavan stirred in the bunk and 

for the first time Lamar saw that 

the sleeve and shoulder of his white 

shirt had been stained with blood. 

He knew then that Delavan had been 

“Mace Lydick paid me a visit to¬ 

night,” Martin Delavan said, open¬ 

ing his eyes. 

And Lamar nodded. He had heard 

of Mace Lydick, bad man and out¬ 

law, wanted for half a dozen crimes. 

He remembered that Lydicks 

brother had killed a town marshal 

some two years back, and that he 

had paid for the murder with his 

life. Delavan had been the prosecut¬ 

ing attorney who had sent him to 

the gallows. And then it flashed 

through Lamar’s mind that the rac¬ 

ing horseman he had met on the road 

tonight must have been that same 

Mace Lydick. 

Delavan’s eyes were open again, 

and he was looking out through the 

open bunkhouse at the glare of 

flames reaching out across the yard. 

He pushed himself up on an elbow 

to speak swiftly, fearfully. “What’s 

that? That looks like . . . like 

fire—” 

“House is afire,” Lamar said 

curtly. “Reckon you can thank 

Mace Lydick for that, too.” 
But Martin Delavan was sitting 

upright in the bunk. He stared at 

Lamar wildly. “Where’s Jimmy?” 

“Jimmy?” said Dave Lamar. 

Delavan’s voice was agonized. 

“My boy. He was upstairs asleep 

when Lydick came—” 

He pushed himself out of the 

bunk, stood weaving on shaky legs. 

“He’s upstairs—I’ve got to get him 

before—” 
Blood was running down his hand, 

dripping on the bunkhouse floor. 

His face was the color of dead ashes. 

He was wounded, swaying on his 

feet. 

Dave Lamar snapped into action. 

If a boy was trapped in that flam¬ 

ing house there was no time now 

for words. He knew that Delavan 

had a son, but he had not known 

that the boy was home. 
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“Stay right here, Delavan,” he 

said grimly. “I’ll get him out.” 

But, as he started across that 

flame-lit yard, he thought, “No one 
will ever get him out—if there’s a 
boy in there!” 

The house was a blazing, crackling 

torch. Fire had broken through the 

walls and was licking up along the 

roof, and the flames laid a yellow 

glare against the sky. Lamar raced 

across the yard. The front door was 

open now, and he hurled himself 

into the scorching, smoke-filled in¬ 

ferno. 

Ahead of him, dimly through the 

black, swirling smoke which filled 

the room, he saw the stairway to the 

second floor. It looked like a long 

tunnel lined with flame. 

He dived in that direction, stum¬ 

bled and went to his knees. Smoke 

rolled over him, blinding and chok¬ 

ing him. Smoke smothered air in 

his lungs. He went up the flaming 

stairway blindly, arms spread to 

shield his face from the fire and 

scorching heat. He reached the sec¬ 

ond-floor hall and put a hand against 

the wall to steady himself. It was 

like touching the top of a stove. 

He saw a door ahead of him and 

shoved it wide. Fire had burned 

through the floor and by the light 

of flickering flames he looked into 

the room. He saw a table, a chair, 

a bed with covers neatly folded back. 

The bed was empty. No one here. 
Another door. Another room, 

likewise empty. The smoke was get¬ 

ting to him now, was cutting air 

from his lungs and draining him of 

strength. He was half blind, dizzy. 

He couldn’t last much longer. Like 

a drunken man, he staggered toward 

another door. 
He turned the knob, threw it 

open. Flames had not yet reached 

this back part of the house, and the 

room was dark before him. And 

the air was fresh! It was fresh and 

cool, and Dave Lamar drank it into 

tortured Jungs in great, sobbing 
gulps. 

He closed the door behind him 

and lit a match. There was a small 

boy with dark and curly hair lying 

in a bed, one arm flung out across 

the covers. Asleep! 

Lamar saw a window wide open 

beside the bed. An open window 

and a closed door—that was why 

there was fresh air within this room. 

The match flickered out. Lamar 

struck another, lit the lamp on the 

table beside the bed. He shook the 

sleeping boy until the youngster 

opened his eyes and looked up at 

him uncomprehendingly. 

“What’s the matter?” he de¬ 

manded sleepily. Lamar saw that 

the youngster was about eight or 
ten. 

“Not a thing, buddy,” he said 

casually. “The house is on fire, but 

what do we care about that? Only 

we got to get out.” 

The rest was easy. The rest was 

merely a matter of tying two sheets 

together and lowering a very calm 

and unexcited youngster to the 

ground and then sliding down the 

improvised rope after him. On the 

ground young Jimmy Delavan 

looked at the man who had brought 

him out of the flames trap. 

“That was fun,” he said. 

Dave Lamar mopped his brow. 

“Yeah,” he agreed. “Fun.” He saw 

Martin Delavan coming around the 

house toward them, staggering and 

weaving in the light from the blaz¬ 

ing building. 

The three of them went back to 

the bunkhouse. Dave Lamar made 

a bandage for the jagged bullet hole 

in the district attorney’s arm. He 

was reaching for scissors to cut loose 

ends of cloth when he noticed a 

folded newspaper on the table. 
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He glanced at the heading and saw 

that it was the latest issue of the 

weakly Garfield County Reporter. 
This was the paper that carried the 

news item about District Attorney 

Delavan wanting to take the baby 

away, from Hallie. 

His mouth tight-lipped, he fin¬ 

ished the bandage. Martin Delavan 

looked at it, looked at the man who 

had fixed it in place. Lamar saw 

his eyes drift toward his son, stand¬ 

ing there, wide-eyed in his pajamas. 

When he spoke, Delavan’s voice was 
dry. 

“I’m not a man to question mir¬ 

acles, Lamar,” he said. “You put 

me in your debt tonight—more than 

I’ll ever be able to repay. Still, the 

thought occurs, what are you doing 

out of jail?” 

Dave Lamar looked him in the 

eyes. Dave Lamar was remember¬ 

ing that here was the man who 

wanted to take the baby away from 

Hallie. “I broke out,” he answered 
bleakly. 

“I see,’’ said Delavan. 

“I rode out here to kill you,” Dave 

Lamar added. “I read a piece in the 

Reporter, and I figured a man like 

you had no right to live.” 

Delavan was staring at him. “A. 

piece in the Reporter—” 

Lamar’s voice was harsh. “I can 

show it to you.” He grabbed for 

the paper on the bunkhouse table, 

jerked it open. His eyes went down 

the printed page, seeking out that 

article that said Delavan was going 

to make the baby a ward of the 

State. His eyes caught on*a familiar 

word. 

“Here,” said Dave Lamar, point¬ 

ing with his finger. “This article—” 

And then he stopped. He stopped 

and stared incredulously, for this was 

not the same article that he had read 

today in jail. His eyes went back 

to the top of the paper, to the head¬ 

ing spread in black letters across the 

top of the page: 

THE GARFIELD COUNTY REPORTER 

James Webb, Editor and Publisher 

He looked at the date. This was 

the same paper; this was the paper 

he had seen today in jail. But that 

one article was not the same— 

NEW EVIDENCE IN LAMAR CASE 

District Attorney Martin Delavan today 
announced that as the result of new evi¬ 
dence uncovered in the Black Queen rob¬ 
bery of last month he would request that 
the case against Dave Lamar be reopened. 
While declining to reveal the evidence at 
this time the district attorney stated— 

And Dave Lamar looked at the 

little man on the bunk. “It says 

here,” he cried excitedly, “it says 

new evidence—” He stared at the 

district attorney. “What evidence?” 

Martin Delavan smiled wanly. “I 

sent word over to you at the jail.” 

“I guess I ... I never got it,” 

Lamar said huskily. 
“At your trial,” Delavan went on, 

“you told us you’d turned off at Elk 

Creek to ride to Uncle Jim Stone- 

ham’s cabin. You said Uncle Jim 

wasn’t home, but that you’d met 

Pete Lennox along the way. And 

we thought you were lying because 

Pete Lennox hadn’t been in the 

county for six months, so far as any¬ 

body knew.” 

“I told the truth,” Dave Lamar 

said. “I did meet Pete Lennox that 

night. If you’d found Lennox he’d 

have told you the same thing.” 

“We found him,” said Delavan. 

“He’s in jail over at Gypsum right 

now.” 

“In jail?” 

“He had twelve thousand dollars 

in bills in a money belt around his 

waist.” Martin Delavan was smil¬ 

ing. “Where would a range bum like 

Lennox ever get that much money?” 

“You mean—” 
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“I mean,” the district attorney 

said, “you better wash your face and 

hightail back to jail, because you’ll 
be out legally the first thing in the 

morning. Pete Lennox robbed the 

Black Queen!” 

A LL during the ride back to town 

Dave Lamar kept thinking 

■*- -*» about that article in the Gar¬ 

field County Reporter which he had 

read in jail. It puzzled him at first, 

but after he thought about it for a 

while it didn’t puzzle him at all. 
Jim Webb, editor and publisher 

of the Reporter, was Ben Wasson’s 

brother-in-law. It was said that 

Wasson had put up the money with 

which Webb had purchased thb pa¬ 

per. After Dave Lamar remembered 

that fact, the phony news article 

didn’t puzzle him any longer. He 

knew then that fat Ben Wasson had 

fixed it with Webb to have a special 

paper printed. 
It had been pretty smart business, 

at that. Ben Wasson had shown 

him the false news item and then 

had turned him loose to kill Martin 

Delavan because Wasson wanted 

the district attorney out of the way. 

It hadn’t worked out right, but it 

had been a smart play all the same. 

If it hadn’t been for the fire— 

Dave Lamar shook his head. 

“Very smart,” he mused. 

He left the horse in the shadows 

behind the blacksmith shop and slid 

along the alley until he came to the 

jail. He knew it was long past mid¬ 

night when he turned a knob and 

stepped into deep darkness in the 

sheriff’s office. 
And a wheezy voice spoke from 

the darkness. Ben Wasson’s voice. 

"Is that you, kid?” 
“Me,” said Lamar. 

“Have any luck?” 

“Plenty,” Dave Lamar answered. 

THE 

)“More than I expected.” 

! A chuckle in the darkness. “Fine,” 

Ben Wasson said. “The town’s dead. 

Strike a match, kid, and we’ll lock 

you up for the night.” 

Something that was like a small 

bell struck a warning in Dave La¬ 

mar’s brain. 

Strike a match, kid. .Make your¬ 

self a target, kid! 
Ben Wasson thought Dave had 

killed the district attorney. Think¬ 

ing that, maybe Wasson was through 

with him now. Wasson didn’t need 

him any more, and maybe now the 

big man was afraid of him, afraid of 

what he knew. Maybe, somewhere 

in this pitch-dark room, Wasson was 

waiting now for the flare of a match 

to light his target. 

Lamar’s hand brushed his hip, 

found the gun he had forgotten to 

leave with the horse in the lot be¬ 

hind the blacksmith shop. And 

suddenly he was very glad that he 

had that gun. With a thumbnail 

he kicked a match into flame. 

He saw Ben Wasson then, almost 

on top of him. All in one swift in¬ 

stant he saw the flabby face, the 

snarling smile twisting back thick 

lips, the gun gleaming in Wasson’s 

hand. He heard the wheezy voice: 

“You poor damn fool—” 

They fired together. The two 

shots made one report. 

From the Garfield County Re¬ 

porter: 

PROMINENT BUSINESSMAN SLAIN 

Mystery surrounds the shooting of Ben 
Wasson, prominent local businessman and 
political leader, who was found dead early 
this morning on the floor of the sheriff's 
office in the county jail. Dave Lamar, 
prisoner in the jail on the second floor of 
the same building, stated that he thought 
he had heard shots sometime after mid¬ 
night last night but could throw no fur¬ 
ther light on the mystery. Deputy Sheriff 
Abe Roth is investigating. 

END 
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COW HORSES 
BY CHARLES L. McNICHOLS 

FROM time to time we get 

letters from the East, usually 

from youngsters but some-i 

times from those not so young, ask¬ 

ing just where the best place is to; 

go catch a good, spirited wild stal¬ 

lion, preferably a Pinto or a Palo¬ 

mino. The correspondent usually 

states that he is willing to spend 

much time and endure much hard¬ 

ship to capture such an animal. 

Well, the answer to that is: “Who 

wouldn’t!” Any well-founded rumor 

of the existence of such an animal 

would send a dozen of the most ex¬ 

perienced and best equipped buck- 

aroos in the country out after it. 

They would be men who know all 

there is to know about the range 

and about horses, wild and tame. 

But those kind of horses do not run 

wild. What any such expedition 

would find would either be a 

scrawny Indian pony, all ribs, 

knock-knees and spavins, that 

might have looked like a good horse 

to some tenderfoot with a pair of 

field glasses five miles away, or a 

stray animal that had wandered 

from some nearby ranch and al- 

rteady had a couple of cussing cow¬ 

hands on his trail. 

The facts about wild horses are 

these: There was once a lot of wild 

horses in the West that were worth 

catching. There still may be a few 

wild (ownerless) horses, but for the 

most part those still running loose 

are not worth any man’s trouble 

unless he is a butcher for a dog-meat 

factory. 

Palominos do not run wild. They 

never did, although certain indi¬ 

vidual Palominos may have gotten 

loose some time and run with a 

wild bunch. Palominos always were 

choice horses, derived from more or 

less selective breeding, and they 

were the least likely to go wild be¬ 

cause they were expensive, highly 

prized, and closely watched. 

There are always stories of mag¬ 

nificent white horses to be found in 

the wild-horse bands, but seldom 

does any one seem to have any first¬ 

hand information about them. White 

horses always had a poor chance to 

survive in wild herds because they 

made good targets for meat hunters 

and they were much sought after 

by Indians. There were always 

some Pintos, but the Indians and 

the white trappers took the best of 

them over a hundred years ago, so 

that there are very few left. 

The original wild mustang of the 

plains was sturdy, mean, small, 

sure-footed, quick on the turn, and 

fairly fast. There was nothing 

beautiful or spectacular about him. 

He was smaller and inferior to his 

cousin, the ranch-raised “Spanish” 

or “native” horse, but he made a 

very fair cow horse. When the cat¬ 

tle business entered the big boom 

after the Civil War, many from the 

large herds on the plains were 

caught to be used as cow horses. 

The Indians and meat hunters got 

most of the rest. In those days a 

lot of the “dried beef” and some 

of the buffalo meat sold throughout 

the country were the flesh of mus¬ 

tangs. 
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After the big mustang herds were 

broken up, there were still many 

smaller herds of wild horses in the 

mountain valleys, the brakes, and 

the badlands of the country farther 

west. Mustangs made up the bulk 

of most of these smaller herds, but 

there were quite a number of good 

Spanish horses that had escaped 

from the rancheros. 

Also there were some good 

“American” horses that' came from 

the transcontinental caravans. And 

here’s where we get those stories 

about the magnificent stallions run¬ 

ning with wild-horse bands. They 

were blooded animals, strayed or 

stolen. As long as the country they 

roamed in was so isolated and so 

hard to penetrate that it was worth 

a man’s life to go in there, even the 

finest of horses were safe from cap¬ 

ture. 

Here is the story of one whole 

band of such horses. There were 

between a thousand and fifteen hun¬ 

dred of them and very few of either 

mustangs or scrubs in the lot. They 

were originally the property of a 

small bunch of Piute horse thieves 

who lived in the northwest corner 

of Arizona. These Indians had 

stolen them in the 1830s and ’40s 

from the ranches and missions 

around Los Angeles and Santa Bar¬ 

bara, and from the merchants and 

immigrants who traveled the old 

Spanish trail from Santa Fe to the 

Pacific coast. These horses actually 

improved under Indian manage¬ 

ment—which didn’t often happen— 

because the Piutes ate the slow ones 

and kept the fast pnes to breed and 

ride on their raids. 

Sometime around 1850 a small 

war party of Mojaves went up the 

Colorado River. They were great 

big men, armed mostly with clubs, 

and terrible fighters at close quar¬ 

ters. They fell on the Piute en¬ 

campment at night and killed eveiy- 

body in it. 

Well, the Mojaves did not take 

the horses, because they would have 

had to drive them many miles 

through hostile country to get them 

around the Black Canyon Moun¬ 

tains, whereas their quickest way 

home was down the swift river on 

log rafts. So some truly fine horses 

went wild up there on the desert, 

far away from any settlement. 

But as soon as ranches began to 

be established within a couple of 

hundred miles of the locale in which 

they-roamed, cowboys started work¬ 

ing on this herd. Naturally, they 

caught the best horses. This went 

on for years with cowboys and pro¬ 

fessional “mustangers” again and 

again cutting out the best. Those 

that were left naturally were in¬ 
creasingly poor in quality, If there 

are any left up there they are culls, 

though it is possible an occasional 

stallion escaped. 

MOST wild-horse bands were 

far from as good as this one 

to start with, and they have 

all been through much the same 

process. The best animals have 

been weeded out for the most part, 

leaving for breeders only such poor 

stuff that isn’t worth the trouble of 

catching and breaking. 

That’s why when you see a fine 

horse against the skyline on some 

badland butte these days, you’d 

better not spend any time trying to 

catch him because if you do you’re 

liable to be prosecuted to the full 

extent of the law, and maybe get 

a couple of pistol bullets and mouth¬ 

ful of buckshot in addition from the 

fellow who owns him. That such a 

horse has a legal owner is a pretty 

safe bet these days. 

Whenever you find wild horses 

now you are likely to find what are 
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known as “dog-meat” horses. After 
the wild herds had been culled down 
until there were none worth riding, 
they were left alone and increased 
quite rapidly, particularly in those 
areas where the mountain lions had 
been pretty well killed off. Moun¬ 
tain lions always follow the wild 
herds and prey on the colts. In 
some places the wild horses got so 
numerous they threatened the de¬ 
struction of the range grass, and 
riders began shooting them on 
sight. 

About this time the canned-dog- 
meat industry grew up, and-some 
out-of-work cowboys got the idea 
that they might sell several tons of 
wild-horse meat to the dog-food 
packers. And they did. Extensive 
wild horse, and in some cases wild 
burro, roundups were staged in 
various parts of the West. A lot 
of people, including this writer, got 
steamed up about it, but taking a 
cooler view of the subject, this 
method of disposing of these poor 
animals was justified by circum¬ 
stances. They were habitually half 
starved because their number had 
increased beyond the capacity of the 
mountain or desert range in which 
they roamed. They were wrecking 
what was left of the grass and caus¬ 
ing erosion—the soil destruction 
that is always the result of over- 
grazing. 

As it was they fed a lot of happy 
bowwows and furnished a living to 
some riders who were having a 

tough time getting by. 
Rounding up even this poor de¬ 

generate remnant of the wild-horse 
tribe is hard work. Owing to the 
roughness of their range, they are 
hard to find, and hard to handle 
when they are found. Two or three 
years ago the newspapers carried a 
story that some enterprising horse 
hunters up in the Jordan Valley, 
in the extreme southeastern corner 
of.Oregon and one of the roughest 
and most isolated sections of our 
country, had bought an old, dis¬ 
carded army plane. In it one of 
the boys flew over the badlands to 
spot the horses. This saved days 
and days of searching wild, trail¬ 
less hills and canyons. 

There are a lot of horses of the 
wild-horse type that range under 
practically the same conditions, but 
have owners. Several big outfits in 
the Northwest have hundreds, if not 
thousands, of them and sell them 
in carload lots to rodeos and wild 
West shows. There are thousands 
more running loose in and around 
various Indian reservations, where 
they have' become a menace to the 
range forage in many instances. But 
all in all they are a sorry lot. 

Of course, in some remote, in¬ 
accessible sections of the West there 
may still be a few beautiful, swift 
wild horses running free. But they 
are certain to be rare and it wouldn’t 
be to the advantage of anyone ex¬ 
cept a thoroughly experienced wild- 
horse hunter to go looking for them. 

THE END. 
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SHOWDOWN IN SHADOW 
BY WILFRED McCORMICK 

THERE was plenty of grin on 

the square, reddish face that 

Iron Mike Dunnegan saw in 

the mirror. And for the first time 

in nearly three years of lonely black¬ 

ness, the grin wasn’t forced. Now he 

could see! 

Fidgety as a worm in hot ashes, 

Mike was about ready to start back 

to the rannies on the ninety-section 

Diamond A. He meant to stall 

awhile before letting them know that 

his eye operation had been a success, 
though. Let them think their bull¬ 

shouldered, hard-fisted foreman was 

still a blind man; at least, until act¬ 

ing foreman Homer Peal could get 

a look at him. 

Young Homer had secretly been 

after Mike’s job for some time. When 

Homer saw the foreman now, appar¬ 

ently still blind, gloating triumph 

would light his face. Then Iron Mike 

would proceed to set him straight. 

He’d climb the crafty young 

schemer, just like he’d climb a tree! 

And when he had finished, Homer 

would be a thoroughly whipped 

young cowpoke riding the grubline 

for another job. Mike’s square chin 

set at the thought. 

With a last tuck at his black-and- 

gray checkered shirt tail, Mike fitted 

a pair of dark glasses over his eyes 

and reached for a battered cactus 

cane with which he had learned to 

tap his way about. He stepped 

quickly to the door. Then, the sight¬ 

less man again, he opened it and 

groped hesitantly across the dingy 

hotel lobby to the desk. Seeing him 

now, nobody would have guessed 

that the burly puncher walked with 

near perfect vision. 

“What’s the damages?” he asked 
the clerk. 

“One dollar. Did you rest well?” 

Mike ripped out a grunt. “Rest, 

hell!” he said scornfully, putting an 

unsteady hand on the counter. 

“What self-respectin’ cowpoke could 

sleep on a dude bed like that? Them 

springs is shakier than a horse with 

the staggers! Me, I just camped on 

the floor, with my back for a mat¬ 

tress an’ my belly for a cover. That’s 

the way I was raised. Here’s your 

dollar! Where’ll I find a livery 
stable?” 

“Straight west, to your left. I’ll 

go along and show you where to 

stop if—” 

“Don’t bother, sonny!” Mike in¬ 

terrupted. “Maybe my oF eyes 

have slipped their hobbles, but my 

nose sure ain’t. I’ll savvy when to 

stop!” He felt his way around, 
groping slowly for the outer door. 

He was beginning to enjoy this fake 

blindness. He would enjoy it even 

more when he confronted Homer 

Peal. 

IT was late afternoon when a hired 

driver pulled rein at the cotton¬ 

woods surrounding the big Dia¬ 

mond A headquarters house. He 

started to help Mike out of the rig, 

but the foreman shoved him aside. 

“I don’t need any nursemaid!” he 

said curtly. He climbed out, paid 

the man, and pretended to tap his 

way over to the huge front gate. 

It felt fine to be back again. The 
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towering canyon wall, timber-matted 

on- both sides, had never looked half 

so welcome; and the fresh, resin- 

tanged air of the pines filled his 

lungs with new vigor. He was sud¬ 

denly anxious to feel saddle leather 

between his knees once more, to get 

to work, to serve notice on those 

ornery rannies that Iron Mike was 
on the job again. 

Suddenly he became aware that the 

front gate had been painted white. 

A slap across the face couldn’t have 
stung him more. That would be 

some of Homer Peal’s doings! Try¬ 

ing to make a hit with the owners, 

who usually came around at this- 

season of the year on an inspection 
trip. 

Hang that young upstart, any¬ 

how! He was always trying to pull 

some underhanded scheme. A white 

gate wouldn’t raise any more calves, 

or any better beef. Ranches weren't 

for looks. They were to make 

money. And yet, even as the 

thought chagrined Mike, he knew 

that there might be plenty of conse¬ 

quences. The Diamond A was 

owned by an eastern syndicate. This 

painted, slicked-up look might seem 

more efficient to them. They would 

likely give him orders to carry on 

the same way. And when he refused 

—the foreman gritted his teeth. 

Maybe Homer Peal had played his 

cards well, after all. 

The Diamond A was the largest 

ranch within a hundred miles, and 

until a dynamite accident had 

blinded Mike three years before, he 

had been its undisputed ramrod. The 

owners seldom bothered him. They 

had learned to give their hard, bull¬ 

dog-faced foreman free rein because 

he was making them money—good 

money; due partly, of course, to 

range and market conditions, but 

mostly to his driving, ruthless 

methods. 

And Iron Mike had gloried in his 

job, boss over a dozen of the tough¬ 

est and best bunch of cowpokes west 

of the Pecos. They rode hard, fought 

hard. And when they whooped into 

town on payday, the wide-eyed citi¬ 

zenry saw that they played hard, 

too. The period of blindness had 

chafed Iron Mike like a constant 

shirtful of sandburs. 

He knew the men were taking ad¬ 

vantage of him, knew that the work 

had dragged along several weeks be¬ 

hind schedule. But, bluster as he 

might, there was little he could do 

to herd them into line. Now things 

would be different, though a lot had 

happened in the month that he had 

been gone! 

Mike’s smoldering anger grew' as 

he pushed open the fancy white gate. 

What had formerly been a cinder 

path to the house, was now a gaudy 

walk of whitish cobblestones. The 

porch had been changed, too. Newly 

enameled chairs were arranged 

against its adobe background, and a 

chain-swung double seat hung at 

the northeast corner. If the work 

had been neglected to put on this 

show for the bosses’ benefit. Iron 

Mike swore that he’d kick the seat 

of young Homer’s pants clear up 

into his shoulders! 

SHORTLY after sundown that 

evening, the cook pounded a 

welcome “come an’ get it” on 

the back of his dishpan. A dozen 

hungry punchers made a beeline for 

the dining room. But at the door, 

they halted' as though jammed 

against a rock wall. Then, in a more 

orderly fashion, they filed into the 

room and took their places. 

Beside Homer Peal, at the head of 

the long plank table, stood a 

stranger dressed in towm clothes. He 

was a little man, nervous in appear¬ 

ance, his slim white fingers fumbling 
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at a watch chain across his vest 
front. 

“Men,” said Homer Peal, “this is 

James Calvert. He rides herd on the 

board of directors what owns the 

Diamond A. Me an’ him gave the 

outfit a good once-over today, an’ 

he allows things are runnin’ first- 

rate. Which is just one more way 

of sayin’ that we’ll all keep our jobs. 

Ain’t that right, Mr. Calvert?” 

Homer Peal, a lanky six-footer 

with an oversized nose and shiny 

black hair parted in the middle, 

grinned confidently down on the lit¬ 

tle man at his side. 

“Quite right!” James Calvert 

agreed, clearing his throat audibly. 

“I shall be glad to report to my com¬ 

mittee that your foreman is doing 

splendid work here. Even more 

progressive, if I may say so, than—” 

T ap—tap—tap-tap-tap! 

The room hushed to graveyard 

stillness. Every eye swung to the 
door. Then: 

“Iron Mike’s back!” 

They heard Mike Dunnegan’s 

hands slide along the woodwork, saw 

the handle turn. The door opened. 

Cane in one hand, his other still on 

the knob, Mike’s great shoulders 

filled the doorway. He took in the 

room at a glance, saw Calvert in¬ 

stantly. But no sign of recog¬ 

nition showed through the huge 

dark glasses that shielded his eyes. 

“Where’s Peal?” he demanded. 

“Here!” Homer replied brusquely. 

“What do you want?” 

“I want to know,” Iron Mike 

said crisply, “what all them cattle 

is doin’ in the south forty? Maybe 

I can’t see ’em, but I can hear ’em! 

That bawlin’ would rouse a front 

row deacon! What’re they doin’ 

there?” 

“We’re goin’ to brand tomorrow,” 

explained Peal. “They’ll be here close 

so Mr. Calvert can see the work, 

first hand.” 

Mike let out a grunt. “You ain’t 

got any more brains,” he scoffed, 

“than a turtle’s got feathers! Cal¬ 

vert won’t be here for two weeks 

yet!” He saw the men swap glances. 

Peal winked at the frowning Calvert. 

“Them cattle oughta been branded 

back in the hills, like we’ve always 

done,” sMike continued. “You’ve 
cost the Diamond A six days’ work, 

three each way, to fetch the cattle 

down an’ then haze ’em back again. 

I’m holdin’ it out of your wages. 

An’ if you don’t like it—” 

“I don’t!” Peal snapped angrily. 

“Neither do I!” seconded James 

Calvert. “Perhaps you might like 

to know,” he said to Mike, “that I 

am giving Mr. Peal your job as an 
expression of our confidence in him.” 

Iron Mike leveled his cane in the 

general direction of Calvert’s voice. 

“Stranger,” he snorted, “whoever 

you are, it’s a damned cinch you’re 

blinder than me about what’s goin’ 

on around here! Take our east tank, 

for instance: It’s, within a foot of 

bein’ plumb dry. There’s been a 

good breeze all evenin’, but the wind¬ 

mill ain’t turned a spoke. Why 

don’t this smart foreman get it 

fixed?” 
“I’ll fix you!” Peal hissed, and 

started around the table. 

IRON MIKE reached up, intend¬ 

ing to jerk off his glasses, but 

before Homer Peal came within 

range another big fellow barred the 
way. He was Beef* Elkins, rider 

who had been on the payroll longer 

than anyone except Mike himself. 

“You wouldn’t jump on a blind 

man?” Beef asked Peal quietly. 

“You’re damned right if—” 

“Not when I’m around!” Elkins 

interrupted. 
Peal’s face darkened. “You’re 

fired!” he yelled hoarsely. “Get out!” 
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“Yes,” seconded James Calvert, 

“We must maintain respect for au¬ 

thority around here. You and Mr. 

Dunnegan please leave the ranch at 

once!” 

Iron Mike’s jaw came forward in 

the old familiar gesture. 

“Before I go,” he said savagely, 

“I aim to kick the daylights out of 

a dog! Homer Peal, I reckon it’s 

you!” He had forgotten his glasses 

now, and started to brush past Beef 
Elkins. 

But Beef grabbed him around the 

shoulders. “Hold on, you blind 

rooster!” he roared. “You wouldn’t 
get any farther with Homer than I 

can throw a post hole! I’ll take him 

myself!” 

“Wait a minute!” Shorty Evans, 

a heavy-set puncher, elbowed his 

way into the center of the ruckus. “If 

these two gents want to settle 

things,” he said, “why can’t we let 

’em?” 

“Because one’s blind! It ain’t 
fair.” 

“We’ll make it fair!” Shorty 

jerked his thumb toward the door. 

“We’ll take Mike an’ Homer out¬ 

side,” he proposed. “It’s dark out 

there. They’ll both have an even 

break.” 

“Dark, hell! There’s a moon, big 

as a hen’s egg!” 

“Then we’ll shut Homer an’ Mike 

inside the barn!” Evans suggested 

promptly. “It’s dark as the inside 

of a black mule in there. Let ’em 

settle this thing for good. As soon 

as there’s a winner, I’ll unlock the 

door an’ let him out. In the mean¬ 

time, you hold the rest of the boys 

here. What’s wrong with that?” 

Beef Elkins hesitated. Nods of 

approval showed that the men 

thought the proposition fair. “Suits 

me,” he agreed finally, “if it does 

Mike? Do you want to trust ’em, 

ol’-timer?” 

Iron Mike reached a groping hand 

out toward the heavy-set man. 

“Lead me along to the barn, Shorty!” 

he said. He sensed a trick.*but rash 

curiosity had gotten the better of 

his judgment. 

Shorty linked his arm with Iron 

Mike’s, and led him from the room. 

Homer Peal followed, a step behind. 

“This is ... is terrible!” moaned 

James Calvert, as the door swung 

shut. 

THE ranchyard was brilliant 

with moonlight, and Mike 

could see every step he took. 

He meekly allowed himself to be 

ushered first to the north end of the 

porch, then west some forty or fifty 

feet across the front yard. His 

leaders doubled back here, obviously 

trying to confuse their supposedly 

blind victim. Presently they headed 

straight for the newly painted white 

gate. Here, Shorty stopped. 

“This is the barn,” he lied to Mike. 

And to Homer Peal: “Open the 

door!” 

The gate creaked noisily. Mike 

let them lead him out into the road. 

It was light as day here. 

“Damnation!” muttered Shorty. 

“It’s dark in this barn!” 

Mike saw Shorty wink at his com¬ 

panion as he uttered the words. He 

saw Homer stoop down and pick up 

a club. . So that was it! Mike’s 

powerful body tensed, his teeth grit¬ 

ting together like a vise. They were 

two to his one, and Homer had a 

club. But they didn’t know that 

he could see! That would be in his 
favor. 

Shorty tried to face him around, 

so that his back would be toward 

Homer Peal. But Mike figured the 

play had gone far enough. He re¬ 

fused to be turned. His right hand 

streaked out like a rattler’s tongue. 

He caught Shorty by the shirt front. 
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and jerked him off balance. With 

the same move, almost, he hurled 

Shorty roughly over against Homer. 

Both men staggered from the impact. 

“All right, you hellions!” Iron 

Mike snarled. “If you want to climb 

on me, there ain’t any sign that says 

‘Keep off’!” 

“He can see!” Shorty gasped. 

“What of it?” snarled Peal. “No¬ 

body will ever know the difference 

when we get through with him! 

Don’t stay too close to me; we’ll 

crowd him from two sides! Are you 

ready?” 

Shorty skipped around to the left. 

Homer Peal raised his club. He took 

a step toward Mike, who retreated 

cautiously, trying to keep his eyes 

on both men at once. Hands 

knotted into ready fists, his Jbull 

shoulders lowered in a half crouch, 

he tensed himself for their first move. 

It was not long in coming. 

With a bellow like a hurt bull, 

Homer Peal suddenly lunged at him. 

Mike was ready, though. He darted 

to the side, taking a poke at Shorty 

as he leaped. The blow was wide, 

and Shorty promptly grabbed him 

by a sleeve. Before Mike could jerk 

himself away, Peal’s club cracked 

him from behind. It hurt Mike, but 

did not drop him. 

He crossed with a savage left, 

jolting Shorty flush on the nose. 

Shorty let out a yelp and turned 

loose the sleeve hold. Mike whirled, 

just in time to throw up his arm to 

protect himself from another blow 

that Peal swung at his head. The 

blow missed its intended mark, but 

nearly paralyzed his arm. 
Mike staggered aside, trying des¬ 

perately to rub life back into the 

injured arm. Shorty and Peal rushed 

him together, but fortunately they 

both came from the front. Mike 

ducked into a crouch, at the same 

time throwing his right fist with 

every ounce of his two hundred and 

ten pounds behind it. 

The wallop caught Shorty a bull’s- 

eye on the cfiin. His head snapped 

back, knees folding as he pitched 

forward on his face. Mike tried to 

leap across him, in dodging Peal, 

but tripped on an upturned spur. He 

fell heavily. Before he could get up, 

Homer Peal smashed him with the 

club. Mike sprawled face down in 
the dirt. 

A million bleary stars danced be¬ 

fore his eyes, but some inner sense 

prompted him to roll over. The 

move saved his life,- as Homer Peal’s 

club shaved by his head, missing by 

inches, and breaking as it crashed 

into the ground. Mike took advan¬ 

tage of the moment to regain his 

feet. 

Peal crowded him and took sev¬ 

eral slashes at Mike’s face. Then 

the new foreman squared off for the 

finishing blow. But Iron Mike Dun- 

negan, weary and exhausted as he 

was, kept his wits. Instead of try¬ 

ing another side step that he knew 

would be slow, he laid both hands 

to his stomach and bent his head 

straight forward as if the w'ind had 

been knocked out of him. 

To Homer Peal, it must have 

seemed the perfect chance. At any 

rate, instead of punching Mike’s un¬ 

protected head with his fist, he bal¬ 

anced himself on one foot and aimed 

a terrific kick with the other. 

Iron Mike, however, had been 

desperately hoping for that very 

move. When he saw the boot swing 

upward toward his face, he weaved 

to the right. He didn’t have to shift 

far, for Homer Peal couldn’t change 

his aim, once it had started. The 

boot toe missed its mark, and as he 

had thrown all of his weight behind 

the kick. Peal lost his balance. 

Then Iron Mike was on his oppo- 

Continued on -page 130 
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TROUBLE SAVVY 
BY GEORGE CORY FRANKLIN 

EVEN though horses can’t talk 

like men do, we can make 

each other understand just 

about as well. Sometimes I can 

smell trouble when A1 doesn’t know 

there’s any danger, and I can tell 

the other horses about it, too. Then 

A1 and Jumbo wonder why it is that 

all the horses and mules are acting 
strange, and they say, “There’s 

something queer about that. You’d 

almost think they could talk to each 

other.” 

That’s the way it was the time 

Humpy got hurt on Deadman’s Hill 

switchback. It all started while A1 

and Humpy were loading my string,, 

and as usual, Smoky was to blame. 

Smoky just can’t see the end of a 

rope hanging from a pack without 

giving it a pull. He works behind 

Topsy, because she’s so big and 

stout that no matter what Smoky 

does to her she doesn’t mind, and 

she’s so gentle that even if he does 

untie a swing rope and let one side 

of her pack fall off she won’t buck. 

The spring rush was over and the 

trails were dry and smooth. The 

loads we took up the mountain to 

the St. Jacobs Mine were light, and 

as there was plenty of time the men 

let us take it pretty easy. Coming 

down, of course, it was different. 

Each mule carried four big sacks of 

heavy ore, and you bet Smoky 

didn’t try any tricks then. He was 

as careful where he put his little 

black hoofs as old Tom, our stable 

cat, is with his paws when he walks 

along the loft pole above my stall. 

One morning Jumbo pulled out 

ahead. A1 had helped Humpy load 

his string and then called to me to 

lead my mules up next to the plat¬ 

form, where the boxes and sacks 

were piled. 

I always look my outfit over to 

make sure they all see that I’m go¬ 

ing to start up, and they can get 

going without getting halter-jerked. 

I noticed that Smoky had his ears 

laid back and one of his nostrils; was 

curled back, a sure sign of trouble. 

Toby pulls the lead string for 

Humpy, and as I dame up alongside 

of him I nudged him with my nose 

and motioned with my head back 

toward Smoky. Toby has a beauti¬ 

ful white mane that he is very proud 

of, and he likes to show it off, so he 

raised his head very high and looked 

back over both outfits. 

He took a good look, then started 

to lead his mules away, but Humpy 

stopped him. Here was one case 

where, if the men had let us horses 

alone, they would have avoided trou¬ 

ble, because both Toby and I knew 

what was coming, and we knew that 

the only way to keep from having a 

bad wreck was to keep all the other 

mules out of Smoky’s reach. 

We’ve been taught to mind 

though, no matter if we know we 

are doing wrong, so when Humpy 

said, “Whoa, Toby, I’ll be through 

here in a minute,” Toby stopped.. 

This brought Smoky up alongside of 

the wildest mule in Humpy’s string, 

a young black named Spider. A1 

had bought Spider at the stock show 

the winter before, and had only been 

working him a short time. 
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The mule that works behind Spi¬ 

der is Sleepy Joe, and no matter 

what goes on, it doesn’t seem to 

worry him. When the other mules 

get scared he’ll just look them over, 

yawn and stand with his eyes half 

shut, acting as though he didn’t 

care. I guess that was why he was 

tied in next to the wild mule. 

Spider had been loaded with two 

boxes and a heavy sack thrown in 

between them. The swing ropes 

that held the boxes had been tied 
across the top in a square knot, but 

one of the rope ends had not been 

pulled through and it hung down 

over the side of Spider’s pack. 

Smoky saw it, and so did I, but 

there was nothing I could do, since 

A1 had already jerked down the 

ropes on Topsy’s saddle and was 
ready to throw on her pack. I had 

to stand still and hold her. 

THE news that there was go¬ 

ing to be trouble went 

through both strings of mules 

like a fire through dry grass. Toby 

was nervous and jumpy, and while 

I knew the wreck was going to be in 

his string and not mine, still I’d have 

given the best feed of oats ever 

poured in a feedbox if I could have 

stayed in camp that day, or at least 

not gone up the narrow trail that 

leads along the cliffs below Tin Cup. 

To make matters worse for me. 

Humpy pulled out ahead. In case 

there was a wreck and the mules 

stampeded back down the trail, I 

would be the first one to be hit. A1 

noticed that I was excited, and he 

tried to quiet me, but I was cranky, 

and busy trying to figure out some 

way to stay far enough behind so 

that I’d have a chance to get out of 

the way. 
I looked so cross that A1 patted 

me on the neck. “What’s the mat¬ 

ter, Old-timer, does the saddle hurt 

you some place?” he asked. Oh, if 

I could only have told him that 

Smoky had untied the ropes on Spi¬ 

der’s pack, and the sack was certain 

to work loose and fall off when he 

started up the first steep place. But 

I couldn’t, and so the men rode 

along whistling, lazing in their sad¬ 

dles, not knowing why M the horses 

and mules were so touchy. 

We have a log watering trough 

just before we start up the steep 

place. Humpy turned in there and 

stopped. “What’s the matter with 

these donkeys?” he called back to 

AI. “They all act like they’d smelled 

a bear or heard a tree kitty.” 

“I don’t know,” Al answered. 

“Chief has been acting spooky ever 

since we left camp.” 

Al got off and put his hand under 

my saddle to see if the blanket was 

wrinkled, then he felt of the cinches 

and even looked in my mouth to see 

if the bit hurt me. Of course, he 

couldn’t find what was wrong, so he 

got up again and we started on. 

The time we lost while Al was try¬ 

ing to find out what was the mat¬ 

ter with me had let Humpy get quite 

a distance ahead of us. So that 

when we got to the narrow part of 

the trail Humpy’s outfit was just 

making the turn on the switchback. 

I could see Toby had his head 

turned back, watching, and I knew 

he was just as anxious as I was. 

I was looking right at Spider when 

the sack started to slide back, and 

when it touched his hips I stopped 

dead still. Al touched me with his 

spurs, but I hardly felt it, and didn’t 

move. He didn’t spur me again; 

there wasn’t time. The instant Spi¬ 

der felt the weight behind his sad¬ 

dle he kicked with both hind feet, 

hitting Sleepy Joe on the shoulders 

and making him sit back, which, 

after all, was a lucky break for the 

rest of the string, because the pig- 
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tail broke and that turned Joe loose, 

making him boss of all the mules be¬ 

hind him. 

Spider was kicking and plunging 

against the mule ahead of him, forc¬ 

ing him to crowd against Toby and 

making him jump ahead. Humpy 

had started to get off when he saw 

Spider kick,* and when Toby jumped, 

Humpy fell backward right under 

the hoofs of the mules and was 

tramped on. 

A1 had already left me to handle 

my outfit and was hurrying up the 

hill, talking to Sleepy Joe, and tell¬ 

ing him to “keep cool.” If we had 

picked all the mules owned by the 

Peak brothers we couldn’t have had 

a better one than Joe in such a 

place. He seeemd to be glad of a 

chance to stand still and hold the 

string where they were. 

Toby was doing his best to handle 

the mules that were tied to him, and 

by pulling them as hard as he could 

he managed to keep them straight 

until Spider had bucked his load off 

and quit. By this time Toby had 

reached the little park below Tin 

Cup Creek. Here he stopped and 

waited for someone to confe and help 

him. 

IN a little while A1 came back 
carrying Humpy in his arms. 

Humpy’s face was white and all 

crooked, but he was game. 

“Put me on Chief, Al,” he said. 

“Then you can tie both strings to¬ 

gether and go on to the mine. It’s 

not far back to camp, and Chief will 

take me there as well as you can.” 

Al didn’t want to do this at first, 

but when Humpy argued that the 

trail was narrow and they would 

have to untie the mules and turn 

them around, one at a time, he 

finally agreed. 

I had to stand with all four feet 

on a little narrow strip of ground 

while Al led my string past me. 

Then he came back and lifted poor 

little Humpy into the saddle. 

“You be awful careful, Chief,” he 

told me. “There’s no other horse on 

earth I’d trust with such a job.” 

Then he tied up the reins and turned 

me around. 

Humpy gripped the horn of the 

saddle with both hands. “Sure, we’ll 

make it, boss,” he told Al. “Me and 

Chief are a good pair to draw to.” 

I walked as carefully as I could 

so as not to jar Humpy, and when 

we got c^own to the trough he let 

go with one hand long enough to 

rein me over beside it, and made me 

sidle up close so that he could lean 

over and get the cup the men drink; 

out of. 

He must have forgotten that he 

wasn’t strong enough to pull himself 
back, because he kept on slipping 

farther and farther down on my side. 

I braced myself and stood as still as 

I could, but pretty soon the one 

hand he’d kept gripped to the sad- 

dlehorn loosened, and Humpy 

flopped over, hitting his head on the 

log trough as he went down. 

He lay there so still and white 

that he scared me. I put my nose 

down against his face. I couldn’t 

feel his breath, and he didn’t say 

anything. I didn’t know what to 

do. I knew, of course, that there 

wasn’t anyone near enough to hear 

me, but I squealed just the same, as 

loud as I could. Then J held my 

breath while I listened. 

The only answer was the squawk¬ 

ing of two magpies that came flying 

up the gulch to light on the branch 

of a dead tree and look down at 

Humpy. Any range horse knows 

that the coming of magpies means 
death. 

It made me so mad to think of 

those dirty birds sticking their long 

shaip bills into Humpy that I just 
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had to go get somebody to help me, 

and the only man I knew of was 

Stuffy, our cook, down at camp! 

The reins were tied up so there was 

nothing to bother me as I ran down 

the trail and across the little valley 

to the pack camp. I stopped in 

front of the gate and squealed again. 

Pretty soon Stuffy came out to 

open the gate for me, but I wouldn’t 

go in. I turned around and walked 

a few steps toward where I had left 

Humpy. Then I stopped and looked 

back at Stuffy and nickered, like I 

do when I want him to give me 

cookies or sugar. Stuffy is short and 

fat. He waddled out to where I 

stood. Then he saw something on 

the steel saddlehorn where Humpy 

had tried to hold on, and he came 
closer. 

“Why, it’s blood, Chief,” he said. 

“Something must have happened to 

Al.” 

He climbed into the saddle, but 

his legs were so short he couldn’t 

reach the stirrups, and I didn’t dare 

run for fear he’d fall off. 

When we got to the watering 

place, there lay Humpy right where 

I’d left him, and the magpies were 

now on the ground close to his head. 

They made an awful racket as they 

flew into a nearby tree, and sat there 

cussing while Stuffy lifted Humpy 

into the saddle and then climbed on 

behind him. 

NOT very long after we got to 

the camp A1 came. That 

evening he told one of the 

teamsters to hunt up a packer in 

Lake City and bring him up next 

day to take the string until Humpy 

got'Well enough to work. 

I didn’t like the man they brought 

at all, and Toby felt the same way 

about it. He was a good packer, 

though, and A1 put him in charge of 

Humpy’s string and let him ride 
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Toby. His name was Butch. He 

was cruel to the mules when none of 

the other men were around, and 

once I saw blood on Toby’s jaw. 

One day not long after that Al, who 

was standing just in front of Toby, 

suddenly took off his hat. Toby 

dodged away like he was afraid Al 

was going to hit him over the head. 

Al looked surprised. 

“If I catch anybody abusing stock 

around here,” he said, “I’ll bust him 

in two.” 

That same afternoon when Butch 

started toward Sleepy Joe with a 

box he wras going to pack on him, 

Joe crouched and backed away. I 

saw Al watching, but he didn’t say 

anything until we got back to camp 

and the mules had been unpacked, 

then he said to Butch, “You go in 

the house and Jumbo will give you 
your pay check.” 

“What’ve I done?” snarled Butch. 

“I’ve never caught you hitting an 

animal over the head or kicking one 

in the belly,” Al replied, “but until 

you went to work here we had a 

bunch of pets. Now they’re all 

scary. Get out!” 

Al didn’t say anything more to 

him, and when the ore wagons were 

getting ready to pull out Butch 

threw his bedroll on one of them and 

then walked off down the road like 

he was going to town. But he didn’t, 

because that night, after dark, I 

smelled him outside the bam. 

Al had cut a window in the side 

of my stall so that in the summer¬ 

time I can see out. Often on warm 

nights I poke my head through this 

hole and look at the moonlight on 

the hillside. 

When I caught the scent of 

Butch’s body I went to my window. 

The moon was shining bright, and 

at first I couldn’t see anybody. 

Then I saw a shadow over by one 

of the haystacks, and pretty soon 
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Butch came across the yard with an 

armful of hay that he laid down 

close to the stable wall. Then he 

crouched low and went toward the 

woodpile. He made several trips 

and put a lot of pitch wood on the 

hay. Then he lit a match and 

started a fire. After that he ran 

back toward the hill and hid in a 

bunch of bushes. 

The fire looked so bright and 

pretty that I forgot everything else 

in watching the blaze as it burned 

against the logs of the stable. To¬ 

by’s stall is next to mine, but he 

can’t see out, and when the smoke 

began to creep along the wall he 

snorted to me. But I liked to look 

at the fire so well that I wouldn’t 

pull my head in. Then Toby snorted 

again and screamed. 

That set off the racket. All the 

mules began to bray and kick 

against the wall behind them, which 

excited me so I squealed, too, but I 

still kept my head out through the 

window where I could watch the 

blaze. 

Jumbo and A1 came running 

across the yard. They busted open 

the door and began* taking the stock 

out into the loading corral. A1 

came for me, but I didn’t want to 

go. For once I wouldn’t mind when 

A1 told me to follow him. He pulled 

my head back through the hole and 

threw a saddle blanket over it. 

I felt terribly foolish to have to 

be blindfolded before I would leave 

a burning building. I stumbled over 

the doorsill and the blanket fell off. 

If A1 hadn’t jerked me away I’d 

have gone back into the fire. 

He put me in the corral and then 

went to help Jumbo and Stuffy, who 
were throwing water on the fire. 

They finally put it out, and A1 led 

me over to the saddle room and put 

his saddle on me. He was so mad 
THE 

that he jerked the cinches too tight, 
and that made me want to buck. 

But he jerked my head up and said, 

“No foolishness. Chief. I want to 
catch Butch.” 

When he said that I remembered, 

and instead of going down the road 

I turned toward the bushes where 

I’d seen Butch hide. He must have 

seen us and got scared, because be¬ 

fore I’d much more than got started 

Butch ran for the fence and crawled 

under it. A1 kicked his heels against 

me and sent me straight after him. 

It was the highest jump I ever made, 

but somehow I got over. 

Butch stopped and fired a gun 

right in my face, but before he could 

shoot again A1 jumped from the sad¬ 

dle and fell on him. Butch is bigger 

than Al, and once he got on top. 

But Al managed to flop him over 

and poke him in the jaw. That 

staggered him. 

By this time Jumbo and Stuffy 

had come out there, and even 

Humpy hobbled over to look on. Al 

sure gave Butch a whipping. When 

he finally quit Jumbo wanted to 

kick Butch a few times for luck, but 

Al wouldn’t let him. He told Butch 

to get up. 

“I’d ought to take your check 

away from you to pay for the dam¬ 

age done the barn, but since we 

haven’t lost any stock I’ll let you 

keep it. Now get out and don’t let 

me ever see you on this place again.” 

Butch was glad enough to go, and 

he started down the road toward 

Lake City. 

“Of course. Butch was the one 

that tried to burn the barn,” Humpy 

said to Al, “but he wasn’t the one 

that started all this trouble.” 

Al nodded. “I know. Smoky is 

the one that’s to blame, and just for 

that we’ll give him an extra sack of 

ore to carry.” 
END. 



by Phil Sharpe 

ARE modern hunters better shots 
than the old-timers? Can 

^ they do a better job at kill¬ 
ing game at long ranges, particularly 
moving game, than the old-timers 
with their obsolete and “inaccurate” 
black powder guns? 

Can they estimate range and make 
snap judgment in setting sights or, 
where there is no time to adjust 
sights, make the necessary allow¬ 
ances? 

This writer thinks not. The old- 
timer was a better man with his 
gun than the modern rifleman despite 
the fact that modem guns are much 
better than those used a half century 
or more ago. A letter bearing on 
this theory just came in from one 
of our old pioneers, L. G. Caswell 
of California and points East. 

“I myself, am quite an old-timer,” 

Mr. Caswell writes, “and learned to 

shoot a rifle in the early ’80s—long 
before smokeless powder rifles were 

thought of. How many of the crack 

shots of today can go out and bag 

a deer, lion, wild cat, or bear on the 

run at a distance of from 100 to 400 

yards? 
“I can quote you many instances 

where game has been brought down 

at 400 yards running with black 

powder rifles and I have done it my¬ 

self with a .45-70 and .45-90 rifle, 

the .40-60 Marlin, the .40-82 Win¬ 

chester, and other old numbers, when 

I had to hold 15 to 20 feet over and 

ahead of the game to catch up with 

it. I never bothered raising my 

sights since stopping to move sights 

would allow the game to get away. 

“I have killed deer at ranges of 

75 yards and under where I had no 

time to draw a bead. Another old- 

timer told me years ago that he saw 

Wild Bill Hickok shoot an Indian 

through the head running about 100 

yards at right angles when all he 

could see was the Indian’s head. 

Hunters in those days did not waste 

ammunition shooting at targets. We 

got our practice mostly shooting at 

moving game. 

“In order to exist, a pioneer had 
to be pretty good with a rifle and, 
in some places with both rifle and six- 
shooter, because game was half his 
living, and sometimes all. 

“Although we tried to keep some 
store food in our camp, it didn’t 
mean we were in reach of camp all 
the time, and we had to depend on 
the game to exist most#f the time, 
because often we did not have 
money to buy food. 

“I lived for several years in places 

which were behind two and three 
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high divides of over 8,000 feet, and 

where we had to live eight or nine 

months on what we took in during 

the. summertime. If we didn’t have 

the money to buy enough to last un¬ 

til the next summer, the game had 

to make it up. I knew quite a few 

old-timers who would make some of 

the crack shots of today ashamed of 

themselves when it comes to bagging 

game. 
There is more than a passing 

thought in this old-timer’s recollec¬ 

tions. To survive in the old days 

you had to be good. You couldn’t 

merely promise yourself success and 

then expect to get it without doing 

your share. A man had to make 

every shot count. 

Despite the movies, it is probable 

that very few cowboys could do a 

good job at shooting hand guns. 

They had very little opportunity to 

practice. On the screen, cowboys 

are continually shooting off their 
guns in celebration. Nothing would 

have cost the old-time cowhand his 
job any quicker than that trick. In¬ 

discriminate noise of firearms might 

start a cattle stampede, and it is not 

at all difficult to run 25 pounds off 
a steer in a very short time. 

If the ranges happened to be un¬ 

fenced—as they usually were—it 

might take days of labor rounding 

up a stampeded herd; therefore the 
major idea was to avoid this. 

The old-timers were, of course, 

good shots but their prowess as ex¬ 

perts is usually overrated. Of course 

a great deal of the fault was in the 

equipment itself. Don’t ever let 

anyone try to convince you that the 

majority of old black powder rifles 

and ancient six-guns were capable of 

the accuracy of modern weapons. 

The skill of the old-timers made 

up for most of these deficiencies. 

Guns were crudely made and parts 

were poorly fitted. Ammunition 

was nearly as rough. They did good 

jobs despite all these handicaps, but 

not one of those old-timers could 

stand up against the modern rifle¬ 

man in a shooting match. Their 

type of firearms’ works was entirely 

different, and for that reason a com¬ 

parison is rather pointless. 

Before a barrage of letters starts 

inundating this department, your 

firearms editor would like to clarify 

one statement. Not all of the old- 

time black powder rifles were inac¬ 

curate. 

Target shooting began life as a 

black powder game. Marlin, Bal¬ 

lard, Sharps, Remington, and Win¬ 

chester target rifles, as well as a 

great many others, established rec¬ 

ords in those old days which are diffi¬ 

cult to equal even today. The finest 

of modern target rifles are not ca¬ 

pable of better than minute of angle 

accuracy. This means 1" groups at 

10 yards, 2" groups at 200 yards, 

and so forth. Occasionally, 3" or 4" 

groups at 500 yards are recorded 

with a machine rest. No shooter can 

do this well. 

On the other hand, some of the 

early black powder Sharps and 

Ballard target rifles would do as good 

in the hands of experts as those 

modern guns. We have progressed 

in the shooting game—but not as 

much as some people believe. 

This department has been designed to be of practical service to those who 
are interested in guns. Mr. Sharpe will gladly answer any question you may 
have concerning firearms. Just address your inquiries to Phil Sharpe, Guns And 
Gunners Department, Street & Smith’s Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh 
Avenue, New York, N. Y. Be sure you inclose a three-cent stamp for your reply. 
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WHERE TO GO AND 
HOW TO GET THERE 

by JOHN NORTH 

If you want to know more about this Bulkley Valley, write to John North, 
in care of Western Story Magazine, and he will have illustrated literature 
mailed to you. Inclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope in your letter. 

THERE seems to be a con¬ 

tinued interest in finding new 

homes. Readers of this col¬ 

umn seem to have the pioneer spirit 

and want to locate off the beaten 

path, preferably in sections of the 

West and Northwest which are not 

too well filled up. 

“Dear Mr. North,” J. B., of Min¬ 

nesota, writes. “You have helped 

so many others that I am sure you 

can help me find what I am looking 

for. I want to locate in a new coun¬ 

try, preferably Canada, where I un¬ 
derstand land is cheap and the coun¬ 

try is uncrowded. I have heard 

about the Bulkley Valley in British 

Columbia, and I wish you would tell 

me more about it.” 
Very well, J. B. Here are the 

facts about the Bulkley Valley, 

which is sometimes referred to as the 

Smithers District, since Smithers is 

the principal trading center of it. 

The Bulkley Valley lies halfway 

between Prince Rupert and Prince 

George, and radiates around Smith¬ 

ers, where all the business is done 

and where the railroad that serves 

the community has its center. The 

area generally included in the dis¬ 

trict extends from Morricetown on 

the west to Houston on the east, 

a distance of about 62 miles, and it 
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runs from six to ten miles wide along 

the railroad. 
The agricultural area offers ex¬ 

cellent opportunities for mixed farm¬ 

ing. Only a small percentage of the 

available acreage is under cultiva¬ 

tion. The record of the district is 

excellent, yields of crops being con¬ 

sistently heavy and returns practi¬ 

cally assured, which is an important 

thing to a farmer who doesn’t want 

to see his labor lost for lack of a 

market. 
The main crops are oats, timothy 

hay and seed, root crops, vegetables 

and small fruits. Timothy hay and 

seed are particularly good cash crops. 

The hay from this valley is of ex¬ 

ceptional quality, and the timothy 

seed is hardy and very popular with 

farmers in other locations. 

There is also a very fine local mar¬ 

ket for hog and poultry farming, and 

milk cows form a very profitable 

source of revenue. 

There is a great deal of timber on 

the land, which is an advantage to 

a man who is going to settle a new 

country. The timber is sufficient to 

supply you with fuel and lumber for 

building purposes. 

Most people think of Canada as 

being bitterly cold in winter, but this 

isn’t true everywhere in the Domin¬ 

ion. And in the Bulkley Valley there 

is a very favorable climate. The 

winters are moderate, with only a 

few weeks of real cold weather. There 

are no blizzards, damaging winds or 

hailstorms to destroy your fruit, or 

severe lightning storms to set fire 

to your buildings in this district. 

The rains came periodically during 

the summer months, and are always 

sufficient to take care of your grow¬ 

ing crops. Drought is unknown. 

Although much of the land in this 

section is still unbroken, you will find 

good roads running through it, the 

main highway from Hazelton to 

Vancouver being one of its arteries. 

In some parts of the valley there is 

rural telephone service available. 

Land prices are low now, but it is 

not expected that they will remain 

low for very long, because many 

people are discovering the valley. 

The types of land available are 

government raw lands, and privately 

owned improved and unimproved 

lands. 
The unimproved land is easily 

made ready for the plow, and in 

most cases land clearing is compar¬ 

atively simple. Some of the farms 
available to the new settlers are par¬ 

tially developed, having some land 

under cultivation and a set of build¬ 

ings. Prices of farms of this type 

are in reach of persons even with 

limited means, although a reason¬ 

able amount of capital is needed to 

get a good start. 
Unoccupied government lands 

range in price from $2.50 to $5.00 

an acre, the terms being 10 percent 

down and the balance paid in in¬ 

stallments spread over nine years. 

Private, unimproved land runs from 

$2.00 an acre up, and can generally 

be bought on the usual time pay¬ 

ments. 

We aim to give practical help to readers. Mr. North will be glad to 
answer specific questions about the West, its ranches, homestead lands, moun¬ 
tains and plains, as well as the facts about any features of Western life. He 
will tell you also how to reach the particular place in which you are inter¬ 
ested. Don’t hesitate to write to him, for he is always glad to assist you to 
the best of his ability. Be sure to inclose a stamped envelope for your reply. 

Address all communications to John North, care of Street & Smith’s 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y. 



Experienced gold prospect¬ 

ors usually make a practice of 

panning samples of likely- 

looking rock. It is a good, sound 

habit, and it is our first answer to 

the query in Frank M.’s recent letter. 

“In prospecting for lode gold,” 

Frank writes from Evanston, Illi¬ 

nois, “how does a prospector gener¬ 

ally sample the rocks to see if they 

contain yellow metal? Is the gold 

visible in them? I hope to make a 
prospecting trip to the West this 

summer and all the general informa¬ 

tion jyou can give me on sampling 

will be much appreciated.” 

Well, Frank, let’s start in at the 

beginning. In the first place gold 

can easily be identified. It is the 

only soft, malleable yellow mineral 

with a distinct metallic luster. It 

can be cut or scratched with a knife, 

it flattens instead of crumbles under 

hammer blows, and even rock con¬ 

taining small amounts is appreciably 

heavier to the feel than average. 

Fool’s gold is too hard to be 

scratched with a knife. It is 

brighter, brassier and much more 

abundant than gold. Under ham¬ 

mer blows it crushes to a dull, us¬ 
ually black powder. 

Yellow mica, sometimes mistaken 

for the real McCoy, can be split with 

the fingernail into thin leaves, or if 

tiny particles are scratched with a 

knife the result is a white powder. 

Those are the main, easy, auxili¬ 

ary tests for identifying gold when 

you see it, and differentiating it from 

the most common minerals that do 

somewhat resemble it, chiefly be¬ 

cause their color is also yellow. 

The usual, but by no means the 

only, vein material in which gold de¬ 

posits occur is quartz. Rusty, iron- 

stained, pock-marked quartz at the 

surface outcrop as a rule. Solid, 

glassy quartz, familiarly known as 

bull quartz to mining men and pros¬ 

pectors is very seldom gold-bearing. 

Both iron-streaked and cavity- 

filled quartz (the cavities often con¬ 

tain more or less small quartz crys¬ 

tals) are likely leads for free gold. 

If appreciable amounts of such gold 

are present in this type of rock they 

can frequently be seen and distin¬ 

guished either with the naked eye or 

by the aid of a good magnifying 

glass. A good magnifying glass is 

as essential a part of the prospector’s 

equipment as is his gold pan. 

However, if neither eye nor glass 

can detect gold in a surface showing, 

don’t by any means quit on that ac¬ 
count. Such rock may still contain 

minable amounts of free gold. 

Grind up a small sample of the 

rock. Two or three ounces is suf- 
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ficient. Grind it as fine as you can 

in a hand mortar. Then pan the 
powder. 

The regular ten-inch placer pros¬ 

pector’s gold pan is apt to prove a 
bit bulky for panning such small 

samples of ground-up rock. It will 

do, but it is better to have along a 

small test pan designed for just such 

work. These may be purchased rea¬ 

sonably in most any gold mining 

town. Or you can use a small frying 

pan. Some prospectors even prefer 

the one-egg size skillet. Don’t use 
it for cooking and panning both, 

however, because all gold pans must 

be kept absolutely grease free. 

Grease will float the tiny particles of 
gold over the edge of the pan. 

Panning will disclose the free 

gold in the sample even if only rel¬ 

atively small amounts are present. 

Once your sample has been shown 

to contain gold, it is time to have a 

proper sample assayed by a reliable, 

competent assayer to determine ex¬ 

actly the quantity present or the as¬ 

say value of that particular sample 
of ore. 

Of course not all gold-bearing rock 

pans. In cases where the gold is in¬ 

timately associated with sulphides, 

grinding in a hand mortar may not 

be sufficient to liberate detectable 

particles of the valuable yellow 

metal. But even in such cases in 

outcrop showings, nature has usually 

broken down the surface sulphides 

sufficiently so that the gold can be 

demonstrated with a pan. 

Most prospectors test and sample, 

either by eye or panning, encourag¬ 

ing rock as they find it. This elim¬ 

inates toting a lot of useless rock 

samples back to camp and lugging 

the accumulated pile around all day. 
In looking for first signs of'gold or 

a sample to grind and pan, pick the 

richest-looking stuff. But once the 

presence of gold has been established 

and you are preparing a sample to 

be sent away for assay, pick a truly 

representative sample; include lean 

and rich in approximately the same 

proportions as they occur in the vein.- 

Here are a few other straightfor¬ 

ward sampling tips, the exercise of 

which will assist you in arriving at 

a true value of your new found de¬ 

posit, rather than in a hit-or-miss 

abnormally high assay report. 

1—Take your samples at regular 

intervals across entire width of vein. 

2—Be careful that material that 

does not belong in a sample does 

not get into it. 3—Keep an accu¬ 

rate record of each sample, when and 

where taken and width of vein. Num¬ 

ber each sample for ready reference. 

4—Sample separately veins thfit can 

be mined separately. 5—Be sure you 

include impurities in the vein in 

same ratio as they will be when the 

material is mined. 

To M. A., of Tulsa, Oklahoma: 

Assays are not needed to prove the 

existence of gold in placer prospect¬ 

ing. If the gold is there in savable 
form pannings from your prospect 

pits, trenches, bar samplings and so 

forth will show it. 

We desire to be of real help to our readers. If there is anything you 
want to know about mining or prospecting, a letter inclosing a stamped and 
self-addressed envelope sent to J. A. Thompson, care of Street & Smith’s 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y., will bring 
a prompt authoritative personal reply. 

Letters unaccompanied by a return envelope will be published in the 
order in which they are received. But as space is limited, please keep such 
letters as brief as possible. 



THE HOLLOW TREE 
Conducted by 

THERE’S a word that’s been puzzling 
us for some time now which has com¬ 

pletely captivated our fancy. The word 
is “dinkum” and seems to be used only 
by Australians. For instance Jean 
Thompson, whose letter starts the ball 
rolling this week, says she wants to hear 
from “dinkum cowboys and cowgirls,” 
and later on in her letter refers to her¬ 
self as a “dinkum Aussie girl.” We 
would like to add this intriguing word to 
our vocabulary, so if the next Aussie who 
writes us will please explain, we’ll be 
very happy. And now, here’s that 
“dinkum” Aussie’s letter: 

Dear Mias Rivers: 
I would like to make friends with men and 

women between thirty and thirty-live years of 
age living in New York and California, and also 
dinkum cowboys and cowgirls living on ranches 
in the West. I am fond of outdoor sports, of 
which swimming, tennis and riding are my fa¬ 
vorites, and since I have two ponies of my own, 
1 do plenty of riding. Come on, you Americans, 
and write to a dinkum Aussie girl.—Jean 
Thompson, 3 Harvest Terrace, Perth, West Aus¬ 
tralia 

HELEN RIVERS 
Glenn will give you advice on mining— 

Dear Miss Rivers: 
It’s been .two years since I asked for a small 

space in the Hollow Tree in Western Story 
Magazine and a pardner and got both. I’m with 
my pardner now up here in the northern part 
of California in the heart of the Humboldt Na¬ 
tional Forest, but I have become lonely so far 
away from civilization and would like some Pen 
Pals. I am a twenty-three-year-old hard-rock 
miner and have worked in the Mother Lode gold 

answer all letters from folks between nine and 
ninety years of age, so get your pens started, 
pals.—Glenn Peterson, Orleans, Humboldt 
County, California _____ 

Marie is a farmerette with Western lean- 

Dear Miss Rivers: 
I am a nineteen-year-old girl living on a farm. 

I enjoy it very much, but it does get pretty 
lonesome here at times, and so I would like 
some Pen Pals from anywhere, but especially out 
West. I am fond of most sports, especially 
horseback riding. I’ll answer all letters and 
exchange snapshots.—Marie Cassini, Rt. No. 5, 
Box 818, Pendelton Ave ” ' ' ” ■, Memphis, Tennessee 

Drop this English soldier a line— 

Dear Miss Rivers : 
I am an English soldier twenty-four ye 

old and I would like to hear from Pals 
either sex, any age from fifteen up. I have 
in Egypt and India for -1 
. .. all questions about both places. My 
favorite sports are swimming, skating and 
hbckey, and I play the violin. I am very anx¬ 
ious to have Pen Pals, so come on lads and 
lassies, and drop me a line. I will answer all 
letters and promise to make them interesting.— 
J. Doughton (3710768), “D” Coy., 1st K. O. R. R. 
Regiment, St. Thomas Mt., Madras, South India 

Help cheer Gertrude up— 

would like lots of Pen Pals. I enjoy swimming, 
dancing, skating, motorcycling and writing let¬ 
ters. I also collect snapshots, scenic post cards 
and pictures of movie stars, all of which I will 
exchange. I will answer all letters, so please, 
everyone, write to a lonely girl.—Gertrude E. 
Walton, 3149 Easton Road, Horsham, Pennsyl¬ 
vania _____ 

Here are a couple of willing workers— 

Dear Miss Rivers: 
. Although this may be just a long shot, we 

are appealing to somebody through you. We 
would like to pitch in with somebody who has 
or would like to have a small stock ranch of 
some sort We have worked around cattle some. 

experience in the bog b 

95 
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crew and I will work for either wages or shares. 
We are both great lovers of the outdoors and 
at present are in the city with nowhere to go 
and we feel like wild animals in a barred cage. 
Here's hoping we hear from some one soon.—- 
Clinton Berry, 870—56th Street, Oakland. Cali¬ 
fornia 

Joy wants to hear from all parts of the 
world— 

life t can surely tell them, for at one time I 
lived on one of the largest ranches In the West. 
My hobbies are reading and writing letters, and 
aside from those, my pastimes are horseback 
riding and swimming. I will gladly exchange 
snapshots with my Pen Pais.—Marilyn June 
Edwards, 614 North Twenty-fourth Street, Phoe¬ 
nix, Arizona 

Write to this lonely soldier— 
Dear Miss Rivers: 

I am a young girl fourteen years old who 
is very much interested in securing Pen Pals. 
1 would like to hear from both boys and girls 
from all parts of the world. I promise that all 
letters will be answered and I will exchange 
snapshots with all who write. M.v hobby is 
collecting movie stars' pictures and Western 
songs, and 1 will gladly exchange these too. 
Come on. everybody, and help cheer up a lone¬ 
some girl.—Joy Hansen, 1018 E. Street, Cen¬ 
tralis, Washington 

Murray’s hobby is letter writing— 

Dear Miss Rivers: 
I am a young soldier twenty-two years old 

with lots of time to write letters. I like out¬ 
door sports,, especially swimming, and also en¬ 
joy dancing. My hobby is stamp collecting. 
Come on, boys and girls, and write a lonely 
soldier a line or two.—Private Harold Carpen¬ 
ter, Company B, 7th Infantry, Vancouver Bar¬ 
racks, Washington 

One letter from each State would please 
Irene— 

- .— - „- -- a junior In high 
school and I would like to hear from people of 
all ages the world over. My hobbies are let¬ 
ter writing and reading Street & Smith maga¬ 
zines. and my favorite sports are swimming and 
horseback riding. I will send snaps of myself 
to the first thirty who answer my plea.— 
Murray Plattner, Box 12, Sundance, Wyoming 

Dear Miss Rivers: 
I am a lonely girl twenty-three years old and 

I would love to hear from boys and girls my 
own age from all forty-eight States and foreign 
countries. My hobbies are reading and embroi¬ 
dering, and rny favorite sport is roller skating.—■ 
Irene Baker, 320 South Third Street, Iola, 
Kansas 

Jim is a lover of music both sweet and 
The Hollow Tree does its duty— swing— 

Dear Miss Rivers: 
I believe that the Hollow Tree is conducted 

for the purpose of helping those who are lone¬ 
some, bewildered and homesick, is it not? Well, 
I am all of that. I am a young woman of 
quiet habits and good character who desires a Sosition as housekeeper for a middle-aged or el- 

erly country couple. I would prefer New Mexico, 
since it was once my home and I have good 
references. I am well educated, a domestic sci¬ 
ence major, qualified to do farm or ranch book¬ 
keeping and business correspondence. I can also 
tutor and am fond of small children. I have 
two well-behaved small sons of my own. This 
country holds sorrowful memories for me. and 
I long for the pinon-elad hills and the eternal 
sun again. Please won’t someone heed my plea? 
—Mrs. L. H. Helms, Box 26, Cuyler Hill, Cuyler, 
New York 

James wants to make acquaintances in 
London— 

Dear Miss Rivers: 
I am a young, romantic Englishman of twenty- 

four years who would like to hear from all over 
the world, but especially from those living here 
in London. I can tell all interested about life 
in England, and I hope that anyone who is 
really lonely at heart will write.—James Kava- 
nagh, 27 Ironmiil Place, Garrett Lane, Wands¬ 
worth, London, England 

Marilyn is an ex-cowgirl— 

I - -- .._ _ _ would like 
Pen Pals in all foreign countries—being a news- Saper reporter, this choice is only natural— 

ut I shall do my best to answer all other let¬ 
ters. It anyone wishes to know about Western 

Dear Miss Rivers: 
I am a sailor seventeen years old, and 

the short time I have been in the service I I 
traveled far. I am fond of jazz and o 
music and would like to hear from anyone 
ing in the United States or Canada. All 
ters will be answered promptly, especially tl 
with snapshots.—Jim Jennings, No. c/sx 156 
4 Mess, H. M. S. Dragon, Chatham, K 
England 

Elizabeth collects all kinds of things— 

Dear Miss Rivers: 
I am very lonely and would like some Pen 

Pals. I love to ride, herd catlle, et cetera, and I 
collect Indian arrow heads, handkerchiefs, 
stamps, pencils, and china souvenirs from ati 
States, as well as stamps from foreign coun¬ 
tries. I’ll answer all letters and will gladly send 
snaps of myself and my horse. Come on. Pen 
Pals, and swamp me with mail.—Elizabeth 
Reggers, Rt. No. 2, Ronbadue Pass, Gering, 
Nebraska 

John wants to start a collection of cards 
again— 

Dear Miss Rivers : 
In the first issue of Western Story I read 

I found the Hollow Tree department, and " 

Abou s ago. . 
"3 and 

and become a Pen Pal. 
' ' scame a member of a 

collected four thou- 
'1. but I sand post cards from all o... _ __„ 

lost them all in a fire in 1914. Now the Hol¬ 
low Tree has given me hope of starting another 
collection. I will exchange letters or cards 
with any Pen Pal, young or old, so come on, boys 
and girls, men and women, and help me get my 
four thousand cards again.—John A. Brooks, 
11 Daniels Street, Salem, Massachusetts 





RENEGADE ROUNDUP 
BY WILLIAM COLT MocDONALD 

The Story So Far: 

THE presence of Deputy U. S. Marshal 
Nick Vulcan in Vista Wells, a little town 

on the U. S.-Mexico border, seems a rather 
unwarranted intrusion to the townspeople 
and to Sheriff John Laramie. There had 
been trouble in the Centaur country for 
some time, but that had been a purely • 
local problem, having to do with the rus¬ 
tling of cattle belonging to Gage Ham¬ 
mond, an important rancher. 

When Sheriff Laramie’s deputy is dry- 
gulched before he has a chance to divulge 
important information which, he had just 
uncovered, Vulcan takes over the investi¬ 
gation. With the help of Larry Crockett, 
a young rancher, Vulcan pins the killing on 
one of Gage Hammond’s men. He is about 
to question the bushwhacker when the man, 
losing his \iierve, pulls his gun on Vulcan, 
who kills him. 

Sheriff Laramie asks Crockett to meet 
his niece, Joan Bristol, who is due to ar¬ 
rive on the stage from Capitol City next 
day. Joan, against her uncle’s advice, has 
decided to run the ranch which had been 
left idle since her father’s death. 

Also traveling on the stage is Steve 
Riker, a gunman on Hammond’s pay roll, 
who is bringing the ranch money from the 
bank in Capitol City. 

Larry Crockett and Gage Hammond 
have been bitter enemies for sometime, 
Crockett believes Hammond plundered his 
ranch during his absence, and Hammond 
makes veiled accusations of rustling against 
Crockett. Since he cannot prove the 
charges against Hammond and is unable 
to get Sheriff Laramie to press them, 
Crockett has been trying to even the score 
himself. 

Learning that the rancher expects money 
on the stage, Larry, Wearing a disguise and 
a mask, holds it up. His plans are worked 
out carefully to give him an alibi, but when 
he later meets Joan Bristol in town, the 
girl notices a scratch on his hand and rec¬ 
ognizes him as the holdup man. 

CHAPTER VI 

A WARNING LARRY CROCKETT had imme¬ 

diately sensed the sudden 

aloofness that had come over 
Joan Bristol as she stood talking ta 

him. He had not the slightest sus¬ 

picion, however, that the girl had 

identified him in her own mind as 

the bandit who had held up the 

stage. Instead he put down her for¬ 

mality to a natural reserve at meet¬ 

ing someone she had not seen since 

childhood. He released her hand. 

“Well, it’s good to see you again,” 

he said cordially. 

Joan nodded shortly and looked 

away. Her gaze swept over the ex¬ 

cited crowd. “My uncle—” she be¬ 
gan. 

“Sheriff John had figured to be 

busy today,” Larry told her. “He 

delegated me as a committee of one 

to meet you an^ see that you reached 

the Rafter B safely. The business 

he had planned on didn’t pan out, 

but with this holdup thing at hand, 

I don’t know what he intends doings 

We’ll probably get straightened out, 
here, in a few minutes, though.” 

Sheriff Laramie came striding 

through the crowd, Nick Vulcan at 

his heels. “Hello, Joan,” he greeted 

soberly, giving the girl a perfunctory 

kiss on the cheek. “Seems you had 

a little excitement.” 

Joan smiled. “Some. Not 

enough to scare anybody, at least, 

Teresa and I weren’t worried. Have 

they any idea who the holdup man 

is?” 
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“Don’t suppose it - was Brazos 
Bart, do you, John?” Larry asked, 

with a grin. 

The sheriff frowned and shook his 

head impatiently. “No telling who 

it might be. Nick, here, seems to 

think it was somebody from Vista 

Wells. It could be, at that.” 

“Sure it could,” Vulcan affirmed 

grimly. “The bandit could have 

pulled his stick-up, then cut back 

to town in advance of the stage.” 

“It may be as you say,” the sher¬ 

iff admitted. He turned back to 

Joan and Larry. “Recognized her 

right off, did you, Larry? I wa’n’t 

sure you would, after not seein’ her 

all these years.” 

Nick Vulcan stiffened. “You sure 

must have a memory for faces, 

Larry,” he said. “I noticed you 

walked right up to the lady. Just 

like you’d seen her before.” 

“I have,” Larry smiled. “We were 
kids together.” 

“I meant more recent,” Vulcan 
said dryly. 

The sheriff was just about to in¬ 

troduce Nick to his niece, when Vul¬ 

can abruptly swung around and. 

made his way down the street a 

short distance to the hitch rack at 
which Larry’s horse was tethered 

next to a buckboard. 
Approaching the horse, Vulcan 

loosened the saddle cinch and slipped 

one hand up under the blanket. He 

looked baffled as his hand again 

emerged. He tightened the cinch 

again and stood back, surveying the 

pony. “ ’Tain’t lathered up none,” 

he muttered to himself. “This horse 
ain’t been run hard.”, 

He made his way, frowning, back 

to the gathering crowd about the 

stagecoach. He continued to stare 

thoughtfully at Larry, who was still 

talking to John and the sheriff. 

At that moment, Gage Hammond, 

followed by Steve Riker, pushed an- 
WS—7C 

grily up to the sheriff. Sad Sam and 

Buckshot Kimball had drawn near. 

The sheriff introduced his niece to 

Hammond, who acknowledged the 
introduction briefly and swung back 

to the sheriff. 

“I realize, John, that a man has 

to meet his relatives when they 

come to town,” he commented a lit¬ 

tle impatiently, “but at the same 

time that bandit may be getting far¬ 

ther away every minute. Are you 

going to head a posse or do you 

want to leave that to Vulcan?” 

“We’ll be on our way plumb 

pronto, Gage,” Laramie said testily. 

“At the same time, we want to pick 
up as much information as possible, 

first. And don’t forget there’s more 

than just—” 
“Delay is all very well,” Ham¬ 

mond rasped, “but don’t you forget' 

that Riker was robbed of eighteen 

hundred dollars in gold, he was 

bringing for me.” 

“I’m just pointin’ out to you,” 

the sheriff continued, “that we’ve 

got more than one bandit to con¬ 

tend with. If we catch the gang, 

we may have a battle on our hands. 

I can’t be careless about the type 

of men I pick for my posse. Sad 

Sam and Buckshot seem agreed 

there was anywhere from eight to 

fifteen outlaws backing that ban¬ 

dit.” 
“Yes, sir,” Sad Sam affirmed, 

“guns was bristlin’ outten that brush 

like spines on a porcupine.” 

“They had us covered complete,” 

Steve Riker nodded. “I knew right 

away it wouldn’t do any good to put 

up a fight.” 

Gage Hammond shot a look of an¬ 

ger at his employee and said dis¬ 

gustedly, “Eight to fifteen men! Do 

you mean to tell me that many rid¬ 

ers could pull out of town, then all 

come back ahead of the coach, with¬ 

out being noticed? Bah!” 
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“There’s no proof that many men 

did return to town—or leave it,” 

said Nick Vulcan. “It may be the 

leader has a hide-out somewhere in 

the hills. Maybe he returned here, 

maybe he didn’t. At any rate we 

should get started, before the sign 

gets cold.” 

“Look here, John,” Larry put in, 

“I’ll ride with the posse when it’s 

ready to start. Vulcan can lead us. 

That’ll leave you free to take Joan 

out to the Rafter B. That buck- 

board I hired is over yonder at the 

hitch rail—” 

“I’ll appreciate it,” the sheriff said 
slowly, “if we carry through as 

planned, Larry. You take care of 

Joan. I’ll head the posse. That’s 

my duty—” 

“Yeah,” Nick Vulcan said flatly, 

“I don’t reckon you’ll be needed for 

the posse, Crockett. We’ll find what 

sign there is to see.” 

Larry nodded. “That’s all right 
with me.” 

The sheriff called out several 

names, and men commenced hurry¬ 

ing toward horses. Nick Vulcan 

strode off to find his own mount. 

“Don’t count on me for yore 

posse,” said Sad Sam. “I got to 

take care of my team. Buckshot 

says he’s going with you. He can 

point out where it happened. Riker 

might not remember”—he darted an 

ironical glance in the latter’s direc¬ 

tion—“seein’ he appeared sort o’ 

flustered at the time.” 
A knot of riders was gathering 

near the stagecoach. The sheriff’s 

horse was brought up. “I hate to 

run off like this, girl,” Laramie said 

hastily to his niece. “But Larry will 

see that you get to the Rafter B. 

I’ll be out to see you just as soon as 

I get time.” 

“Teresa and I are able to take care 

of ourselves—” the girl began. 

“You go ’long with Larry,” the 

sheriff said impatiently. “I’ll feel 

better knowing you got a man with 

you.” Without saying more he hur¬ 

ried off to climb into the saddle. A 

few minutes later the posse, headed 

by the two lawmen, swept off down 

the street. Gage Hammond, Span¬ 

ish Grant and Steve Riker brought 

up the rear, Hammond still berat¬ 

ing Riker for allowing himself to be 

robbed. 

“What could I do?” Riker de¬ 

fended himself. “There was guns 

pointing at me from all directions. 

Besides, if I’d been riding my bronc, 

instead of taking the coach, like you 

insisted, it wouldn’t have happened, 

I’ll bet a plugged peso. A hell of a 

lot of good that armed guard did!” 

Hammond’s angry reply was lost 

in the rush of wind and dust, aris¬ 

ing from the hoofs of the running 

horses. 

By this time, Sad Sam Quinlan 

had mounted to the top of his stage 

and was engaged in unlashing Joan’s 

trunk. The girl, with Larry and 

Teresa standing near, stood gazing 

after the retreating posse, just dis¬ 

appearing around a bend at the edge 

of town. She turned to Larry, a slow 

flush of annoyance coloring her face. 

“Well, it looks as though you’re 

saddled with the responsibility of 

seeing me home,” she said in a 

slightly resentful tone. “It’s not at 

all necessary, though. Teresa and 

I can take care of ourselves.” 

Larry was becoming more and 

more mystified by the girl’s attitude. 

“Look here, Joan,” he said earnestly. 

“It’s not like I was a stranger. I 

realize it’s nicer to be taken care of 

by kinfolks, but after all, just be¬ 

cause you and I haven’t seen each 

other for some years, you don’t have 

to act like . . . like I had measles, 

or something.” 

Joan nodded shortly. “I under- 
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stand. I’m ready to leave whenever 
you are.” 

Larrv shrugged his shoulders and 
decided not to try to figure out what 
was back of the girl’s chilly manner. 
“If that’s Miss Bristol’s trunk, hand 
it dowm, Sam,” he called up to the 
driver. “I’ll take care of it.” 

Sad Sam lowered the trunk to 
Larry’s shoulder, and Larry carried 
it across the road and placed it in 
the buckboard. By the time he re¬ 
turned to the coach, Sam had leaped 
down and opened the boot, from 
which he removed a smaller trunk 
and a couple of small handbags. 
These he helped Larry carry to the 
buckboard. “That’s all the bag¬ 
gage,” he announced. 

Larry crossed more slowly to re¬ 
join Joan and Teresa. Dammit, what 
was wrong with the girl? At first, 
she had appeared glad to see him; 
then abruptly a change had come 
over her. Larry shrugged his shoul¬ 
ders, girls get funny streaks some¬ 
times. The best thing would be to 
forget it and drive her and her Mex¬ 
ican servant out to the Rafter B as 
soon as possible. 

Larry crossed to where Joan and 
Teresa were standing. “You and 
your girl will probably be wanting 
your dinner before we start,” he said 
briefly. “I can recommend the hotel 
dining room. I’ll be back inside an 
hour. Then, if you’ve no objections, 
we’ll start for your place.” 

Joan’s color heightened a moment 
at his manner. Angry words rose to 
her lips, but she held them back and 
merely nodded shortly. “In an hour, 
then,” she said. “Come, Teresa.” 

Larry lifted his hat and strode 
down the street to the T-Bone Res¬ 
taurant for his own dinner. Less 
than an hour later, he was on his 
way back to the Yista Wells Hotel, 
a brown-paper cigarette in his 
mouth. Joan and Teresa were await¬ 

ing him on the porch when he ar¬ 
rived and immediately stepped down 
to the street. 

“Ready?” Larry asked pleasantly. 
Joan nodded without speaking. 

The smile left Larry’s face and he 
led the way to the hitch rack where 
the buckboard was tethered. Help¬ 
ping Joan up to the driver’s seat, 
he sensed rather than felt the girl’s 
involuntary drawing away. The 
frown on his forehead deepened. 
Turning away, he assisted Teresa to 
a place in the wagon bed, then came 
back and mounted to the driver’s 
seat, after first tying the reins of his 
pony to the rear of the wagon. 

“Well, here we go,” he said, in an 
endeavor to make conversation, as 
he turned the team away from the 
hitch rack and started down Main 
Street. “Maybe we’ll be lucky 
enough to make your place inside 
four hours.” 

Joan nodded. She sat well away 
from him, on her own side of the 
seat. Larry felt his face growing 
red, but he said nothing as he urged 
the team on its way out of town. 
At the edge of Vista Wells, the wagon 
rumbled over the ancient plank 
bridge crossing the stream known as 
Co whom Creek. 

“Things ought to be looking fa¬ 
miliar to you by this time, Joan,” 
Larry remarked. “That old bridge 
has been there long’s I can remem¬ 
ber. You were just a little tike, 
when you left these parts, of course, 
but—” 

“I remember it very well,” Joan 
said coldly. “Also these hills here¬ 
abouts, the cactus, the mesquite and 
sage. Even the Centaur Mountains, 
ahead of us on the horizon. I don’t 
believe I need a guide, Mr. Crockett, 
to point out the—” 

“All right, all right,” Larry broke 
in disgustedly. “I’m danged if I 
know what I’ve done, but I’ve got 
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sense enough to keep my mouth shut 

from now on.” He slapped the reins 

fiercely at the team. “Get along 

there, you flea-bitten chunks of crow 

bait! If you’ve got any speed left 

in your hoofs, let’s have it! The 

sooner this trip ends, the better I’ll 

like it.” 

“At least we’re agreed on one 

thing, anyway,” Joan said sweetly. 

Back of them, the Mexican girl, 

seated on the smaller trunk in the 

wagon bed, giggled as though she 

understood the repartee. The ride 

continued in silence for some miles. 

Miles rolled away beneath the 

wagon wheels. Two hours passed. 

Ahead, the peaks of the Centaurs 

showed nearer against the sapphire 

blue of the sky. The sun overhead 

slipped nearer to the west. Mile 

after mile retreated under the dust- 

kicking hoofs of the horses. 

Larry pondered the matter, a 

frown of concentration furrowing his 

brow. There was something wrong 

somewhere. What could it be? Oh, 

well, if Joan wouldn’t talk, he’d talk 

to Teresa. 

He glanced back over his shoul¬ 

der and saw that the Mexican girl 

had spread her serape on the bot¬ 

tom of the wagon bed, curled up and 

gone to sleep. Finally, Larry could 

stand the silence no longer. At the 

risk of another rebuke, he said, “I 

hope you’ve arranged for supplies at 

your place. I should have thought 

of it before, but it slipped my mind.” 

“That’s been taken care of,” Joan 

responded coolly. “Uncle John told 

me he took a load of supplies to the 

Rafter B a few days ago. Blankets, 

food and everything. It needn’t 

cause you any concern.” She didn’t 

look at him as she spoke, but gazed 

straight ahead along the wheel-rut¬ 

ted road. 

“That’s just dandy,” Larry said 

dryly. “Sorry I spoke.” 

What in the devil was wrong with 

the girl, anyway? Larry shook his 

head in bewilderment. Suddenly he 

had an idea. Perhaps the stage 

holdup had brought forcibly home 

to the girl the rough sort of country 

she was entering. Yep, that was 

probably it. 

“Look here, Joan . . . Miss Bris¬ 

tol,” he corrected himself hastily, “if 

it’s that holdup that’s bothering you, 

forget it. We don’t have many 

holdups hereabouts any more. Any¬ 

way, no bandit would hurt a 
woman. You don’t want to let him 

bother you—” 

“Bother me?” Joan stiffened. “Do 

you think for one minute I’d allow 

myself to be disturbed by a worth¬ 

less, no-account bandit who’s too 

lazy to work for his living as other 

men do? I have only the utmost 

contempt for such scoundrels.” This 

time, the girl faced Larry directly, 

her eyes blazing. 

Larry felt his face grow red. 

“Well ... er ... I didn’t know,” 

he said lamely. “Sorry I mentioned 

it. By the way, what sort of a look¬ 

ing fellow was he? ” Anyway, he 

felt, he had made her talk. 

Joan’s laugh was frigid. “I imag¬ 

ine you know that as well—if not 

better—than I.” 

Larry looked at her, somewhat un¬ 

easily. “Me?” he asked, surprised. 

“Why should I know anything about 

him?” 

Joan shook her head disgustedly. 

“It doesn’t go down, Mr. Crockett. 

I don’t bluff easily. One thing about 

the bandit, however. I’ll point out 

to you, as you seem to have over¬ 

looked it. The man who held up 

the stage had a fresh scratch across 

the knuckle of his right thumb— 

scratch exactly like the one I see on 

your hand at the present moment.” 
Larry drew one quick breath. 

“Oh,” he said simply. There didn’t 
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seem to be anything else to say, for 

a few moments. So that was it. The 

scratch on his hand. He remembered 

when he had received it. It had 

happened near the scene of the 

holdup. He’d been pushing his way 
through a tangle of mesquite when 

it happened. The girl had sharp 

eyes. Well, at least now he knew 

the reason behind her chilly atti¬ 

tude. That was something, anyway. 

“Thought you were pretty smart, 

didn’t you?” Joan’s contemptuous 

voice broke in on his abstractions. 

Larry turned to face the anger in 

her eyes. His lips twitched a trifle. 

“I reckon I've been taken down a 

peg,” he said ruefully. “Guess I’m 

lucky no one else recognized this 

scratch.” A faint look of disap¬ 

pointment appeared in the girl’s gray 
eyes, then quickly vanished. “I’m 

wondering why you didn’t mention 

this scratch to your uncle,” Larry 

went on. “It would have saved the 

posse a trip.” 

“I should have,” said Joan. “But 
until now, I wasn’t absolutely cer¬ 

tain you were the bandit. That’s 

one reason. Another? Well, had I 

spoken, that posse would have torn 

you to pieces. I didn’t want to be 

responsible for a man’s death. After 

all, only eighteen hundred dollars 

was stolen. A life—even the life of 

a miserable thief—is worth more 

than that. I shall tell Uncle John, 

however, the next time I see him. 

That will give you ample time either 

to return the stolen money, in which 

case I shall say nothing, or leave 
the country.” 

“Thanks for the warning,” Larry 

said dryly. He would have said 

more, but at that moment, as the 

buckboard approached the road that 

turned off toward the Bridle Bit, he 

saw Wishbone Herrick ride out to 

the center of the trail and pull his 

horse to a halt. Across his knees. 

Wishbone was carrying a rifle. As 

the buckboard drew nearer, Larry 

recognized it as his own .30-30 Win¬ 

chester. Something was evidently 
wrong. 

Wishbone’s words explained much 
to Larry, when the wagon drew 

within speaking distance. “Thought 

you might like to have your shoot- 

in’ pole with you,” the older man 

said calmly, looking meaningly at 

Larry. “Might be you’ll spot a 

prairie chicken to knock over for 

Miss Joan’s supper.” 

Larry drew the buckboard to a 

stop and Wishbone spurred the horse 

nearer the. wagon seat. “Howdy, 

Miss Joan,” he said, lifting his hat. 

“Reckon you don’t remember me. I 

used to know yore paw, right well. 

Glad to see you back in the Cen¬ 

taur country.” 

“Of course, I remember you,” Joan 
declared impulsively, thrusting out 

one hand. “You’re Mr. Herrick.” 

“Call me Wishbone,” the old cow¬ 

man said. “It’s many a year since 

you’ve been here-—” 

“Thanks for the rifle, Wishbone,” 

Larry cut in. “You seen many 

prairie hens hereabouts?” 
Wishbone nodded. “Saw one, 

leastwise. Out of my gun range, or 

I might have slung a mite of lead 

myself. But keep yore eyes peeled. 

Maybe you’ll have some luck.” 

They chatted a moment longer. 

Teresa awoke and was introduced 

to Wishbone. Then the older man 

turned his pony back toward the 

Bridle Bit, qnd the wagon rolled on 

in the direction of the Rafter B. The 

Winchester rested between Larry’s 

knees now. Why had Wishbone 

brought it out to him? There could 

be only one answer. There must 

be an enemy of some sort in the 

neighborhood. Wishbone didn’t act 
without reason. It was a very defi¬ 

nite warning he had brought. 
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With lead smashing 
all around him Larry 
rammed his horse 
straight at the am¬ 

bus her! 

CHAPTER VII 

LARRY MOVES FAST 

A FTER a mile at a smart gait, 

Larry pulled the team to a 

■*- -V walk. Neither he nor the girl 

had spoken since leaving Wishbone 

at the fork in the road. The sun 

was farther to the west, by this time, 

and the wind, which had been brisk 

earlier in the day, had died some¬ 

what. 
Larry’s eyes roved the horizon 

continually, alert for the least sign 

of hostile movement. Once he 
glanced back over his shoulder. Te- 
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resa had again fallen into a doze in 
the wagon bed. Larry’s pony, 
tethered to the rear of the vehicle 
was dust covered and looked a trifle 
sulky at being led in such fashion. 

The road, winding .over hilly 
slopes, was lined at either side with 
low brush. Ahead towered the peaks 
of the Centaur range, ruggedly pur¬ 
ple in the hollows and ravines, bright 
crimson where the westering sun al¬ 
ready painted the higher points. 
Three quail whirred up from the 
brush at one side, as the wagon 
passed, and settled again in the leafy 
thickets. 

A sound resembling a sniff came 
suddenly from the girl at Larry’s 
side. Somewhat startled, Larry 
looked at her. “Did you speak?” 

“Prairie chickens!” Joan exclaimed 
scornfully. “Wishbone Herrick is a 
pretty poor liar, if you ask me.” 

“I didn’t ask you.” Larry smiled 
a trifle. “But he probably is, if you 
say so. This seems to be your day 
for calling the correct turn. But I 
don’t see why you—” 

“That rifle”—Joan nodded toward 
the Winchester between Larry’s 
knees—“wasn’t delivered to you by 
Wishbone Herrick for the purpose 
of shooting game for my supper. He 
had something else in mind. What 
was it?” 

Larry grinned inwardly. “Frankly, 
I don’t know just what Wishbone 
meant,” he replied. “But you can 
count on one thing. He don’t often 
go wrong in his hunches.” 

Joan looked as though she didn’t 
believe him. Larry shrugged his 
shoulders and didn’t speak again for 
a time. Finally he broke the silence. 
“Sheriff John tells me you intend to 
run cattle.” 

“That,” Joan said stiffly, “is my 
business.” 

“It probably is,” Larry agreed, 
“only I wouldn’t enter into it too 

soon if I was you, or you might not 
have any business to run. Take it 
easy for a spell; spend some time 
getting your place in order. Cattle 
have a habit of disappearing in this 
country of late.” 

“I haven’t asked you for any ad¬ 
vice.” 

“You’re getting it,” Larry said 
thinly, “whether you like it or not.” 

Joan’s face crimsoned. “After all,” 
she declared coldly, “I suppose cat¬ 
tle rustling isn’t so strange in the 
Centaur country. Rustling and 
stage holdups would naturally—” 

“That’s enough,” Larry said im¬ 
patiently. “Now you’re going to lis¬ 
ten to me for a few minutes. I’ve 
taken all your habla without doing 
much about it. Well, maybe you 
have an explanation coming—” 

“I’ve no desire to hear any ex¬ 
planations—” Joan cut in. 

“You’re going to hear ’em any¬ 
way,” Larry said a trifle grimly. 
“All right, I held up the stage. I 
admit that frankly. But get this 
straight: I didn’t take anything that 
didn’t belong to me. Can I make 
you believe that?” 

Looking into his eyes that met 
her own squarely, Joan Bristol found 
it difficult to doubt the words. The 
hot retort that had come to her lips, 
died away. “I’d have to have proof 
of that, first,” she said a bit stiffly. 

“Maybe I can’t give you proof, 
but I’m going to tell you a story. 
My Bridle Bit outfit was right pros¬ 
perous until I was forced to leave 
the coiintry for a spell. Had to take 
my dad back to Kentucky to bury 
him. When I returned, every horse 
and cow I owned had been stolen, 
and money besides. And that’s not 
the worst. My cook and two cow¬ 
hands were murdered, protecting my 
property.” 

Joan softened a trifle. “That’s 
pretty terrible,” she said quietly. 
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“But it was Gage Hammond’s money 

you took from the stage. Where 

does he fit into this thing?” 

“Gage Hammond’s orders,” Larry 

explained grimly, “were responsible 

for the loss of my property and the 

killing of my men. He robbed me. 

I could hold up a great many stages 

—and that was my first attempt in 

that line—before Hammond’s debt 

is squared. I figure anything I can 

take from Hammond rightly belongs 

to me. What do you think?” 

Joan didn’t reply at once. “If 

what you say is true,” she said 

finally, “I think, morally, you’re 

right. But not legally. You can’t 

take the law into your own hands. 

Why don’t you let the sheriff’s office 

handle this?” 

Larry laughed shortly. “I tried 

that. Laid the facts before Sheriff 

John. He turned me down. Said 

he couldn’t do a thing without actual 

proof.” 

Joan frowned. “I don’t under¬ 

stand. You mean you haven’t any 

actual proof against Hammond?” 

“Nothing that would stand up in 

a court of law. But I got the story 

from one of Hammond’s own men, a 

man who had helped steal my stock 

and who knew my men had been 

killed defending my property.” 

“Where is this man?” 

“Dead. His name was Bat Wil¬ 

liams. He and Hammond had quar¬ 

reled over the amount of money he 

was to get for his part in raiding 

my property. Hammond stalled him 

off, promising payment, then shot 

him in the back, leaving him for 

dead out on the range. Somehow, 

Williams regained consciousness long 

enough to reach the Bridle Bit, two 

days after I returned from Ken¬ 

tucky. He gave me the whole story, 

then died. And any proof died with 

him. I’ve told your uncle John the 

story, but he refuses to believe it. 

He’d never heard of anyone named 

Bat Williams on Hammond’s pay 

roll. Fact of the matter is, Williams, 

before he died, told me Hammond 

had imported several strangers to do 
the raiding job—” 

Joan interrupted to ask thought¬ 

fully, “You’re sure this Williams 

wasn’t just working off a grudge 

against Hammond. He might have 

made up the whole story.” 

Larry sighed. “I can see you’re 

taking Sheriff John’s attitude. Sure, 

he was working off a grudge, but 

he didn’t make up the story. A 

man who is that near death doesn’t 

lie. I know Bat Williams was speak¬ 

ing truth; I could read it in his eyes. 

But there you are, I haven’t the 

actual proof. Until I can get it, well. 

I’ll just have to handle things my 

own way.” 

“I think I can understand Uncle 

John’s attitude,” Joan said slowly. 

“He’d only make trouble for him¬ 

self, if he made an arrest without 

the evidence to back him up. Has 

he ever said anything to Ham¬ 

mond?” 

“If he has, he didn’t tell me about 

it,” Larry replied. “The sheriff’s ad¬ 

vice to me was just to keep quiet 

until such time as we got the neces¬ 

sary proof.” 

“Have you ever mentioned the 

matter to Hammond?” 

Larry shook his head. “I decided 

to take the sheriff’s advice, though 

that’s against my own judgment. 

Meanwhile, I’m letting things run. 

Perhaps I will get proof later. But 

any time I get an opportunity to 

even the score with Gage Hammond, 

I’m going to do it.” 

He spoke to the horses and the 

animals quickened pace. Joan had 

once more fallen into a thoughtful 

silence. Finally she said slowly, “I 

think I’m going to forget that I ever 

saw a scratch on that bandit’s hand. 
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to bring it to my memory.” 

“Thanks,” Larry said soberly. 

“Are we friends again?” ' 

The girl put out her hand. 

“Friends,” she said simply. “I’m 

glad you told me all this. For a 

while I—” 

She paused abruptly, startled at 

the look on Larry’s face. He had 

glanced quickly toward a brushy" 

hilltop, some ditsance from the road. 

A dull glint of metal had caught his 

eye. It might have been a rifle 

barrel, moving in the late afternoon 

sunlight. Larry couldn’t be sure. 

At the risk of appearing ridiculous, 

he moved fast, without stopping for 

explanations. 

“Why, Larry!” gasped Joan. 

She had no time to say more. To 

the girl what happened next was all 

one confused, precipitate motion. 

She felt one arm wrap swiftly about 

her waist and sweep her from the 

seat, as the team was jerked to an 

abrupt halt. The next instant, she 

was down on hands and knees in the 

dust at the side of the wagon, with 

Larry kneeling at her side, his Win¬ 

chester cradled beneath his arm. 

Even as they had left the wagon 

seat, the girl had heard the flat, 

whiplike crack of a rifle and its ac¬ 

companying sharp whine of a bullet 

speeding dangerously close. 

There was movement in the 

wagon bed. Then Larry’s tones cut 

through the confusion. “Stay down, 

Teresa! Flat! Lie flat!” 

There was a sudden bump from 

the wagon as Teresa threw herself 

back. There was no giggling out of 

her now. 

“But, Larry, who—” began Joan. 

Larry, crouching behind the 

wagon, his gun ready and his eyes 

alert -on the distant hilltop, said in 

clipped tones, “Don’t know. You 
get back in the brush. Hurry! I’ll 

have Teresa back with you in a min- 
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ute. Just as soon as I can line my 
sights—” 

A second bullet kicked up dust 

beneath the wagon. The report of 

the hidden rifle sounded across the 

range. 

Larry jerked his Winchester to 

shoulder, aiming between the wagon 

and horses. His finger pressed trig¬ 

ger. The gun spoke with abrupt 

sharpness. On the distant hillside, 

smoke dissolved in the air. “Missed 

him!” Larry jerked out, and imme¬ 

diately levered another cartridge 

into the chamber and pulled the trig¬ 

ger a second time. “Get back in 

that brush, Joan,” he ordered impa¬ 

tiently. “Move fast, now!” 

Joan hesitated, then moved back 

in the brush, urging him to be care¬ 

ful. Larry paid no attention to her 

words. He spoke to the Mexican 

girl. “Listen, Teresa, can you un¬ 

derstand me?” 

From the depths of the wagon 

bed: “St, Senor Crockett. I’m un¬ 

derstand.” This time there was a 

trace of the giggle. Teresa had 

nerve, anyway. 

Larry went on, speaking carefully, 

“I’m going to fire two shots close 

together. Get ready now. When 

the first one comes, slip out of the 

wagon and get back in the brush 

with Joan.” 

He fired twice, then quickly re¬ 

leased a third slug. It was imme¬ 

diately answered by a shot from the 

hilltop, which flew wide to one side. 

By this time, Teresa had vaulted 

from the wagon and scurried out of 

sight in the brush with Joan. 

“All safe?” called Larry. 

“All safe,” Joan replied coolly 

from her barrier of brush and leaves. 

“I wish you’d get back here with 

us. Those wagon wheels don’t offer 

much shelter.” 

“I’ve • got other plans,” Larry 

jerked out. “You stay where you 

are. That coyote up on the hill 

might hold us here all afternoon. 

I’ve got to do something about it 

before somebody gets hurt.” 

“Larry!” Joan protested. 

But Larry had already leaped to 

his feet and dashed to the rear of 

the wagon where his pony was tied. 

The next instant he was in the sad¬ 
dle, turning the horse in the direc¬ 

tion of the hilltop where the hidden 

assailant crouched. 

Rifle fire blazed on the hill, and 

a lead slug whined past Larry’s body. 

He spurred on, directing the pony 

in a zigzag direction which made him 

a difficult mark at which to shoot. 
Once Larry unleashed a shot from 

his own rifle, but the bullet flew wide 

of his aim, and he decided to save 

his lead until he could get within 

closer range.. 

Finally he reached the foot of the 

hill. A slug kicked up dust beneath 

the pony’s flying feet. Larry 

crouched low behind the horse’s 

head, riding hard. It was about 

two hundred yards to the top of the 

hill. The hill was steep, strewn with 

broken rock, the footing uncertain. 

The pony was forced to slow its pace. 

The rifle above sounded again. 

The breeze of a leaden slug fanned 

Larry’s face. Again he dug in his 

spurs, and, drawing his six-shooter, 

sent a shot crashing through the 

brush above. This time there was 

no answering shot. 

The cow pony plodded up and up. 

There wasn’t any more firing. Larry 

frowned, muttering to himself, 

“Damn! I wonder if I was lucky. 

I might have plugged him by chance. 

He’s sure quit.” 

It required another twenty min¬ 

utes to reach the crest of the hill. 

Larry dropped from his pony, 

squinting through the surrounding 

brush. There was no one to be seen. 

And then, far below, beyond the 
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opposite slope of the hill, he spied a 

rider, roweling his horse’s sides. 

The Winchester whipped to Lar¬ 

ry’s shoulder. A shot cracked 

through the air. He saw rock spurt 

from another hillside, beyond the 

fleeing rider. “Missed him!” he 

swore. 

The next instant, horse and rider 

had vanished around a sheltering 

spur of rock. Larry leaped back 

in the saddle, then paused. The 

rider, whoever he was, had too great 

a start. 

“I’d probably ride my pony bow- 

legged trying to catch that skunk,” 

Larry mused. “Besides, I don’t 

want to leave the girls alone too 

long. This might be some sort of 

scheme to draw me away.” 

He turned the pony back down 

the hill. “I wonder why he run for 

it,” he thought. “If he’d held his 

ground, when I was climbing this 

hill, he’d have had a good chance 

to plug me when I got near. Must 

be he run out of ammunition. Or 

nerve. Maybe it was nerve. Any 

hombre who’d shoot from ambush, 

must be yellow.” 

A short time later he was back 

at the buckboard. Teresa and Joan 

had already emerged from the brush 

and were waiting for him. Joan was 

a bit pale. She looked exasperatedly 

at the man and burst out, “Larry, 

you idiot! What a crazy thing to 

do! I nearly died while you were 

climbing that hill. Did you—” 

Larry shook his head. “He got 

away. Last time I saw the sneak¬ 

ing sidewinder, he was fanning the 

breeze like he was real anxious to get 

away.” 

“But . . . but why was he shoot¬ 

ing at you?” 

“I could think of several reasons 

for that,” Larry chuckled. “I’m not 

so popular with some hombres here¬ 

abouts.” 

“Was he near enough for you to 

recognize him?” 

Larry shook his head. “Anyway, 

he didn’t look familiar. I couldn’t 

tell much about the cuss. Forked 

a gray bronc. Wore sort of dirty- 

looking overalls and a black som¬ 

brero.” 

“Larry!” Joan was struck by a 

sudden idea. “You don’t suppose 

that man was shooting at me, do 

you?” 

“Certainly not,” Larry replied a 

little too emphatically, for he’d been 

wondering the same thing himself. 

After all, someone might have 

wanted to discourage Joan from 

staying at the Rafter B. “Why 

should he?” Larry asked. 

“Oh, I don’t know.” Joan frowned 

and shrugged her trim shoulders. 

“It’s just that, well, Uncle John did 

his best to dissuade me from coming 

here. Things appear so much more 

unsettled than I had thought. 

Maybe somebody doesn’t want 

women in this country.” 

“Bosh!” Larry said shortly. “For¬ 

get it.” That hombre was laying 

for me. He didn’t have any suc¬ 

cess, though I’ve got to admit he 

sure had me scared for a spell. Come 

on, let’s get started again. It’ll be 

dark before we reach your place, if 

we don’t speed up a mite.” 

He tied his pony at the rear of 

the buckboard, helped Joan and Te¬ 

resa to their places in the vehicle, 

then mounted to the driver’s seat 

and picked up the reins. Once more 

the wagon rolled along the trail. 

CHAPTER VIII 

hammond’s treachery? 

K | 'MIE sun was just setting be- 

I hind the Centaur Mountains 

when Larry tooled the buck- 

board into the Rafter B ranch yard. 

The first sound that reached their 
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ears was the clanking of the wind¬ 
mill. 

“Gosh, that old fan sure needs 

oiling,” said Larry. “I suppose 

Sheriff John didn’t have time to take 

care of that when he was here. I’ll 

bet she’s some rusty, too, in spots. 

Well, grease and oil will fix her up.” 

Despite the squeaking of the mill, 

its sound was rather welcoming, 

making Joan forget that her place 

had been deserted for a long time. 

The buildings were in a good state 
of repair, though a coat of paint 

would brighten things up a bit. 

There were several stately cotton¬ 

wood trees scattered about the place. 

Larry pulled the buckboard to a 

halt before the long front gallery of 

the house and unloaded the trunks. 

Joan produced a key and opened the 

door. She and Teresa entered, while 

Larry followed with the baggage. 

“My goodness!” Joan exclaimed, 

removing her hat. “There’s a heap 

of dusting and cleaning up neces¬ 

sary before this will seem like home 

again.” Her eyes roamed about 

the big main room of the house, re¬ 

calling long forgotten pieces of fur¬ 

niture. Then she went through the 

building and unbolted the kitchen 

door. 

After Larry had carried trunks 

and baggage inside, he drove the 

wagon around to the back where he 

took care of the horses. By the 

time this was finished and he was 

approaching the house, Joan ap¬ 

peared on the small porch off the 

kitchen. Dusk was falling now. 

“Lamps!” Joan said suddenly. 

“What about ’em?” asked Larry. 

“It’s almost dark now. I wonder 

if Uncle John remembered to bring 

kerosene when he brought the other 

supplies.” 

“He did,” Larry told her. “If it 

wasn’t so dark, you’d see the can 

almost at your feet. I noticed it 

when I was driving the wagon 

around. I was just about to fill 

this ”—swinging the lantern in his 

hand—“and if you’ll tote out a cou¬ 

ple of lamps, I’ll fill ’em for you.” 

Joan disappeared in the house. 

Teresa came out, bearing kerosene 

lamps, and offered to take over the 

task of filling them. Larry filled and 

lighted his lantern, then left, to re¬ 

turn with an armful of brush and 

kindling and a bucket of water. By 

this time, lights shone through the 

house. 

Joan was in the kitchen, bending 

over the big iron range, when Larry 

entered. 

“You leave that fire to me,” Larry 

said. “You’ll probably have blan¬ 

kets to unfold and your beds to 

make up.” 

Joan nodded. “There’re a couple 

of things I want to unpack from my 

trunk. You get the water boiling 

and stay to supper—” 

“Thanks, lady,” Larry grinned. 

“But are you ready to have a guest 

so soon?” 

“Uncle John brought lots of food 

and canned goods. 

While Joan went to help Teresa 

with the unpacking, Larry started to 

build a fire. There were still ashes 

in the stove and among them, Larry 

found a charred corner of a news¬ 

paper. The piece of paper was large 

enough to show the printed date 

line. Out of curiosity, Larry glanced 

at it, frowned, then folded the bit 

of paper and stuffed it in his pocket. 

By the time Teresa joined him in 
the kitchen a short time later, the 

fire was blazing comfortably and a 

kettle of water singing on the stove. 

Teresa busied herself laying the ta¬ 
ble. From somewhere she produced 

a square of oilcloth and began to 

set dishes, knives and forks. Joan 

came out to help. 

“While you’re getting the chow 
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prepared,” said Larry, “I’ll go bring 

in some more wood, and start a fire 

in the fireplace in the main room.” 

“That would cheer things up a 

lot,” Joan declared. 

A half-hour later, Larry was 

seated at the supper table with the 

two girls’ partaking of a meal of 

beans, tomatoes, sardines, crackers, 

canned apricots and coffee. 
“Next time you come, Larry,” said 

Joan, “I’ll try to have steak and 

bake a pie. I really can cook, you 

know.” 

“You’ll find there’s more than 
cooking necessary, if you intend run¬ 

ning your own cattle,” Larry said 

seriously. 

Joan nodded. “I realize that. I 

haven’t entirely lost touch with the 

outdoor life, while I was away teach¬ 

ing school. I kept up with my rid¬ 

ing, vvhenever possible, and even got 

in a little shooting practice, now and 

then.” 

“Did you bring a gun with you?” 

Larry asked. 

Joan laughed. “There’s a regular 

arsenal in my trunk. Dad’s old 

Winchester and his shotgun and .44 

six-shooter. Then, I’ve a six-shooter 

of my own—a .32-20 on a Colt .45 

frame.” 

“That makes a good gun for you,” 

Larry said approvingly. “Teresa, 

how about you? Did you bring any 

weapons?” 

Teresa giggled and shook her 

head. 

“From all I could learn of Te¬ 

resa, she’s always used her eyes as ' 

weapons,” said Joan. “I understand 

she was quite efficient in getting her 

man. Or was it men, Teresa?” 

Teresa blushed, giggled some 

more, bent her head over her plate. 

Supper over, Larry rolled a ciga¬ 

rette. He felt he should be start¬ 

ing back, but disliked the thought 

of leaving the two girls alone, par¬ 

ticularly after the shooting episode 

on their way to the ranch. He was 

trying to manufacture an excuse for 

staying longer, when Joan suggested 

that the two of them sit by the fire¬ 

place while Teresa washed the sup¬ 
per dishes. 

Larry followed Joan into the liv¬ 

ing room and they seated themselves 

near the glowing embers. The girl 

sighed comfortably as she sat down. 

“It’s really good to be back here.” 

“I’ll bet it is, even if you have had 

an exciting day,” Larry chuckled. 

“First a holdup of your stage, then 
rifle bullets whining around—” 

“Larry,” Joan interrupted,” some¬ 

thing’s been bothering me. Will you 

answer a question?” 

“Anything at all,” Larry grinned. 

“I sure hate to see you bothered.” 

“Larry, the man who held up the 

stage . . . that is, I mean to say 

. . . oh, shucks, I’ve been wonder¬ 

ing how on earth you changed from 

the clothing you wore at the holdup, 

to the denims you had on when you 

met the stage. I mean, I don’t see 

how you could get back to town be¬ 

fore we did and change. It seems to 

me we made good time. I thought 

several times that Sad Sam Gibson 

would turn the stage over in his 

haste.” 

Larry grinned. “In other words, 

you’re curious as to how I worked 

the business. It was really a cinch. 

I went to Vista Wells early in the 

morning, and tied my bronc in plain 

sight on the main street. That was 

so dozens of citizens could swear, if 

it became necessary, that my horse 

hadn’t moved out of town during 

the holdup. There’s an abandoned « 

dobe shack out on the east edge of 

town. About an hour after I’d hit 

Vista Wells, a friend of mine met 

me there with the change of cloth¬ 

ing I needed, guns, hats and so on, 

and a fresh bronc—” 
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“Said friend, I suppose,” Joan 

smiled, “being Wishbone Herrick.” 

“Well, I wouldn’t want to incrim¬ 

inate anybody. Let’s say his name 

was Napoleon. Anyway, nobody 

saw Napoleon meet me at the shack. 

He kept out of sight. I changed my 

clothing, rode the bronc Napoleon 

had brought, and went out and held 

up the stage, thereby enriching my¬ 

self to the tune of eighteen hun¬ 

dred gold dollars and, no doubt, 

sending Gage Hammond’s blood 

pressure dangerously high.” 

“And Wishbone . . . er . . . 

Napoleon waited for your return?” 

Larry nodded. “The stage cuts a 

roundabout course through the hills. 

I rode a direct course, a short cut, 

to Vista Wells, met Napoleon, 

changed my clothes, turned the 

horse and gold over to Napoleon, 

along with the other stuff. Then 

while Napoleon hightailed it back 

to my ranch, I sauntered back over 

to Main Street in time to meet the 

stage when it arrived.” 

“But, Larry, how about your other 
men?” 

“What other men?” Larry laughed 

at the look in the girl’s eyes. 

“Your gang? All those men hid¬ 

den in the brush, keeping the coach 

covered?” 

“That,” Larry chuckled, “is what 

you might call a pure figment of your 

imagination. You see, lady, there 

weren’t any other men. I was alone. 

You and I—and Napoleon—are the 

sole possessors of the secret.” 

“But, Larry, I can’t believe that. 

I saw the guns sticking out of the 

brush, leveled by those men—” 

“Did you see what they looked 

like. Could you distinguish their 

features?” 

“N-no, I guess not. They were 

too well hidden in the brush. About 

all I could make out was that they 

were rough-looking men—” 

Larry burst into a howl of laugh¬ 

ter. “Just goes to show what a per¬ 
son’s imagination will do. You just 

thought you saw faces, Joan. There 

weren’t any faces to see. Those 

guns and hats were just stuck in 

the brush, resting on branches.” 

“You mean they were just dum¬ 

mies?” Joan’s voice was unbeliev¬ 
ing. 

“Not even dummies,” Larry 

chuckled. “Just guns and hats 

placed so they’d look like men. 

That’s the other stuff I mentioned 

that Napoleon brought to me, those 

things and a sack to hold the gold.” 

“Larry!” Joan looked dum- 

founded. “To think I was fooled 

that way. Why, I just knew all 

those men were ready to pull trigger 

any minute. I feel like an idiot.” 

“Don’t let that bother you,” 

Larry grinned. “You weren’t the 

only one fooled. Think of Sad Sam 

and Buckshot Kimball, not to men¬ 

tion Steve Riker. They were all 

fooled plenty. And all three of ’em 

should have been more alert for 

tricks and holdups than you—” 

He broke off suddenly. Outside, 

the sounds of horses’ hoofs and the 

creaking of saddle leather was heard. 

Then came a hail. “Hello, the house! 

Larry! Miss Joan!” The horses con¬ 

tinued on around to the back. 

“It’s Wishbone!” Larry exclaimed. 

He left his chair and, followed 

by Joan, made his way out to the 

kitchen. Teresa already had the 

kitchen door open and was peering 

out into the starlit night. Two rid¬ 

ers had drawn to a halt a few feet 

away from the kitchen doorway. 

Larry brushed past the Mexican 

girl and stepped outside. “What’s 

up, Wishbone?” 

“I figure I’ve caught me a skunk,” 

Wishbone said calmly. “Thought 

you might be here yet. Some skunk 

shook some lead outten a Winches- 
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ter at you, this afternoon, didn’t 

he?” 

“Yes,” Larry said. He—•** 

“This is said skunk, or I’m a psalm 

singer.” Wishbone gestured toward 

his silent companion. “He won’t 

talk none, but I figure you better 

have a look at him. Picked him up 

shortly after I heard some rifle 

shots.” 

“Bring him in,” said Larry. 

Wishbone stepped down from the 

saddle and unlashed the ropes that 

bound the man to his horse. The 

bushwhacker was brought into the 

kitchen, his hands tied behind with 

piggin’ strings. He was an angular, 

rawboned man with shifty eyes and 
an unshaven, belligerent jaw. He 

wore a black sombrero and dirty 

overalls. He glared defiantly about 

the kitchen as Wishbone pushed him 

into the light, then said harshly, “If 

there’s any hot coffee left in that 

pot, I’d appreciate a cup. This 

damned fool ain’t give me no sup¬ 
per.” 

“Hold your tongue, hombre!” 

Larry said sharply. He turned back 

to Wishbone. “He looks like the 

same cuss I scared out of the brush, 

all right.” 

“Figured as much,” Wishbone 

grunted. His story was quickly re¬ 

lated. That afternoon, he had spied 

the man, cutting across Bridle Bit 

property in the direction of the 

Rafter B. 

“I had my field glasses on him,” 

Wishbone said. “I saw he had a 

rifle. Didn’t know but what he 

might be intendin’ some sharp shoot- 

in’. That’s why I met you with yore 

rifle, Larry. Figured you might find 

a use for it.” 

“Hey, won’t nobody give me no 
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supper,” the captive broke in. “I’m 

hungry. Take me in to the sheriff 

if you hombres think you got any¬ 

thing on me. Yo’re on the wrong 

track, I’m telling you. I ain’t shot 

at nobody.” 
“What’s your name?” Larry 

asked. 
“Buck Buchanan, mister,” the 

fellow answered. “I don’t know why 

in hell a man can’t ride peaceable 

across the range ’thout bein’ roped 

and thrun—” 

“Lay off,” Larry said dryly. 

“We’ll do the talking.” 

“That’s more talk than I been able 

to get out of him,” Wishbone said, 

“that is, all at once.” Joan and Te¬ 

resa listened, wide-eyed, as he went 

on with his story. “Well, after I first 

spotted this hombre, I lost sight of 

him in some brush. Didn’t know 

just what way he’d headed; other¬ 

wise I’d stuck with you, when I 

brought your rifle. I swung up a 

mite toward the north, looking for 

him. Next thing I knew I heard 

some rifle shots. I spurred toward 
’em as fast as I could. Then I see 

this sidewinder hightailing his bronc 

down a hillside like all the Apaches 

in the country was on his trail. I 

waited to see what would happen 
and—” 

“I missed him with my shot,” 

Larry put in, “so I turned back.” 

“I heerd you shoot,” Wishbone 

nodded, “saw the smoke come from 

the brush and figured it must be 

you. Then this hombre ducked 

round behind a spur of rock, figuring 

to ambush you when you come Tid¬ 

in’. I worked my way around and 

got up above him, then commenced 

to close in. There he was, when I 

come up close, all crouched down, 

rifle ready to blast you wide open, 

when you arrived. Only you didn’t 
arrive—” 

“Aw, yo’re crazy,” Buchanan 

WS—8C 

IK 

growled. “I neves shot at nobody. 

I was just sittin’ peaceful—” 

“Shut up, scut,” Wishbone 

growled. “He was commencin’ to 

act sort of impatient when you didn’t 

arrive, Larry, so just to give him 

something to occupy his mind, I 

threw my gun on him and told him 

to lift ’em. He was shore surprised. 

I roped him into his saddle, and 

came on here, thinkin’ mebbe I’d 

find you.” 

“What kind of a horse was he rid¬ 

ing?” asked Larry. 

“Gray gelding.” 

“Same man,” Larry nodded 

grimly. “Well, Buchanan, what you 

got to say for yourself? Who hired 

you to shoot at ... at me?” 

“Yer crazy,” Buchanan snarled. 

“Me, I was just cutting across the 

country, looking for a job. Heard 

there was work to be had at Ham¬ 

mond’s Circle H and—” 

“Hammond send for you?” Larry 
asked quickly. 

Buchanan hesitated, then said, 

“No. I don’t even know him. You 

fellers got me mixed up with some¬ 

body else. C’mon, gimme some 

chow and then we’ll go see the sher¬ 
iff—” 

“That’s about all I’ve been able 

to get out of him,” Wishbone said. 

“He seems more concerned about his 
belly than his neck. I got a hunch 

his neck would stand some stretch¬ 

ing.” 
“You can’t find a man guilty with¬ 

out proof,” Buchanan sneered. 

“How about some grub?” 

“Teresa, get together some food 

and make coffee,” said Joan. “I 

guess Wishbone could eat, too.” 

“Shore can, Miss Joan,” Wish¬ 

bone declared. “Then we’ll be get¬ 
ting along and see what yore uncle 

thinks about this rattler. Sit down, 

Buchanan.” He shoved the prisoner 

into a chair. The man didn’t seem 
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at all frightened. He glared defiantly 

about the kitchen, and spoke once 

to Teresa, telling her to “hurry up 

with that chow, Mex.” 

Larry drew Wishbone to one side. 

“I think he’s the man who fired on 

us, Wishbone, but I can’t be cer¬ 

tain, of course. Anyway, I’ll take 

him in to the sheriff. I’m not sure 

but what he might have been firing 

at Joan, before I scared him off his 

hilltop. I don’t like the set-up at 

all, though they may be only trying 

to scare Joan out of the country.” 

“You think this is some of Ham¬ 

mond’s work?” Wishbone said, under 
his breath. 

“Frankly, I don’t know, though I 

suspect something of the sort. I 

don’t want to leave Joan and her 
girl alone. You stay here. Wish¬ 

bone. I’ll take Buchanan in. I wish 

you’d stay here until you’re relieved 

by me or the sheriff.” He beckoned 

Joan from across the room. “Have 

you some extra blankets here?” he 
asked. 

“Plenty,” Joan told him. “Are 

you going to keep this man a pris¬ 

oner here all night?” 

Larry shook his head. “I’m tak¬ 

ing him in. Wishbone can open up 

the bunkhouse and stay here. I’ll be 

back tomorrow, or send your uncle. 

In that way, you and Teresa won’t 

be left unprotected. And be sure to 

keep your doors locked.” 

Joan nodded, wide-eyed. “Do you 

think there’s any danger?” 

Larry shook his head. “Just play¬ 

ing on the safe side, that’s all. I 

want Wishbone here so he can get 

wood and water for you, and sort of 
look after things.” 

When Buchanan and Wishbone 

had eaten, Buchanan was again es¬ 

corted out to his horse and lashed 

into the saddle. Larry saddled up 

and mounted. A short time later, 

he left the Rafter B, headed for 

town, with Buchanan riding just 

ahead of him with hands tied to the 
saddlehorn. 

CHAPTER IX 

UNDER SUSPICION IT was nearly eleven o’clock by 

the time Larry and his prisoner 

reached Vista Wells, though sev¬ 

eral lights still shone along Main 

Street. Larry had pushed the horses 

steadily, with Buck Buchanan rid¬ 
ing before him. 

All efforts to persuade the man 

to talk had proved fruitless. He 

flatly denied he had shot at Larry, 

or that anyone had hired him to act 

as he had done. He maintained that 

he had been riding across the range, 

in search of a job at the Circle H 

Ranch, or at any other outfit that 

would hire him. Furthermore, he 

told Larry in no uncertain tones that 

he considered such treatment an in¬ 

dignity, and once the sheriff had re¬ 

leased him—as Buchanan was sure 

the sheriff would—he intended to 

square the score with Wishbone and 
Larry. 

The horses were drawn to a walk 

as they entered Vista Wells. “Few 

minutes more, Buchanan,” said 

Larry, “and I hope to see you lodged 

in a nice iron-barred apartment, pro¬ 

vided at the country’s expense.” 

Buchanan muttered an oath. “Be¬ 

lieve me, feller, I won’t be there 

long. Just as soon as Hammond—” 

He checked himself suddenly. 

“Yeah?” Larry grinned in the 

darkness, rocking easily in his sad¬ 

dle to the horse’s gait, “what were 

you about to say regarding Ham¬ 

mond?” 

“Just as soon as Hammond hears 

I was on my way to ask him for a 

job,” Buchanan continued a trifle 

lamely, “he might get interested in 

my fix. I’ll betcha aces to tens the 

sheriff lets me out. He won’t put 
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no stock in this story you and that 

Wishbone feller cooked up.” 
“I’m still wondering,” Larry per¬ 

sisted, “why you think Hammond 

would be interested in you?” 

“Why shouldn’t he be?” growled 

Buchanan. “When he hears how 

I’ve traveled all the way from Utah 

to get me a job, just because 1 heard 

he was a damn good man to work 

for, he’s bound to feel interested.” 

“Oh, you’re from Utah, eh?” 

queried Larry. “You wouldn’t tell 

us that before.” 
“Aw, go to hell,” Buchanan 

snarled. 
They were just passing the War- 

bonnet Saloon, when the swinging 

doors parted and Nick Vulcan 

emerged. He stood looking a mo¬ 

ment at the two riders, then stepped 

down to the roadway. 

“That you, Crockett?” 

“It’s me, Vulcan,” Larry re¬ 

sponded. “I see the posse returned 

all right, at least, you have. Any 
luck?” 

“What do you think?” Vulcan 

said, striding toward the horses. 

Then he noticed Buchanan’s hands 

bound to the saddlehom. “Who you 

got there?” He came up close, 

standing at the side of Larry’s horse 

as the mounts were drawn to a halt. 

He peered, frowning, through the 

darkness. 

“His name,” said Larry, “is Buck 

Buchanan, and he’s from Utah. He 

won’t say what part. He shook some 

lead out of his rifle in my direction, 

this afternoon, when I was taking 

Miss Bristol out to her place. Wish¬ 

bone Herrick' made the capture.” 

Larry went on and briefly related 

the details, then concluded, “You 

know, Vulcan, it might be worth 

while to get in touch with the au¬ 

thorities up in Utah and give ’em 

a description of this hombre. He 

might be wanted.” 

“It’s an idea,” Vulcan nodded. 

“Now, look here, you hombres,” 

Buchanan burst out, a trifle wor- 

riedly, it seemed, “there’s no use you 

doing anything like that.” 

“What you got to say for your¬ 

self, Buchanan, regarding that shoot¬ 

ing,” asked Vulcan. 

“Dammit!” Buchanan was in a 

state of perspiration now, “I tell you 

I didn’t do it.” 

“He seems to feel,” said Larry, 

“that Hammond will intercede for 

him. I don’t know why, except he 

says he was on the way to the Cir¬ 

cle H for a job.” 

“Hammond!” Vulcan snapped. 

“He a friend of Hammand’s?” 

“No, I don’t even know him,” 

Buchanan said hastily. “I was just 

thinkin’, that is . . . well—” His 

voice faltered. 

“Maybe,” Larry grinned through 

the darkness, “this is the feller who 

held up the stage this morning.” 

“That’s an idea,” Vulcan said 

slowly. “Anyway, this hombre will 

sure stand some questioning.” 

“You fellers are crazy!” Bu¬ 

chanan burst out. “I never robbed 

no stage. Now, look here—” 

“Take him on down to the sheriff, 

Crockett,” Vulcan broke in coldly. 

“Gage Hammond is still in the War- 

bonnet. I’ll go back and see what 

he has to say. I’ll see you at the 

sheriff’s later.” 

He strode off, his steps carrying 

him back to the Warbonnet Saloon. 

Larry put spurs to his pony and the 

horses moved on, Buchanan still 

protesting that he had had nothing 

to do with any stage holdup. “You 

hombres are trying to frame me into 

somethin’,” he muttered. “Well, you 

won’t be able to make it stick, see?” 

“We might be able to surprise 

you,” Larry told him. 

A light burned in the sheriff’s of¬ 

fice when they arrived. Larry 
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stopped the horses at the hitch rack 
and slid down from the saddle. “Hi, 

John!" he called. 

The sheriffs lean form silhouetted 

itself in the doorway. “That you, 

Larry?” he asked. 

“It’s me.” 

“Did you get Joan out to the 

ranch all right? Say, who’s that?” 

“A hombre Wishbone picked up 

this afternoon. Saw him throwing 

some lead at me—or maybe it was 

Joan he was shooting at—”, 

“What in blazes?” The sheriff 

came hurrying out to the hitch rack 

while Larry unlashed the ropes that 

bound the prisoner. In the light 

from the open doorway, Larry saw 

that the sheriff’s face was white and 

strained. 

The prisoner was taken into the 

sheriff’s office, and Larry told the 

story. Laramie questioned the man 

closely, but Buchanan would admit 

no more than he had to Larry. 

“I knew Joan shouldn’t have come 

out here,” Laramie told Crockett, 

shaking his head. “Mv God! I 

wouldn’t have anything happen to 

her for the world.” 

“The thing for you to do,” said 

Larry, “is to see that she gets a cou¬ 

ple of men to stay at the Rafter B 

with her—a couple of reliable men, 

John. Wishbone is there how; he’ll 

stay until he’s relieved.” 

“I’ll take care of that, first thing 

in the morning,” the sheriff declared. 

He turned back to his prisoner, who 

had dropped nonchalantly into a 

chair. 

“Mebbe this hombre is the one 

who robbed the stage this morning,” 

suggested Larry, hoping to scare the 
man into talking. 

“Dammit,” Buchanan snarled, “I 

tell you I don’t know anything about 

this holdup you keep mentionin’. I 

was on my way to the Circle H to 

ask for a job—” 

“Did Hammond send for you?” 

Sheriff Laramie snapped. 

“Naw, he didn’t even know I was 

coming,” growled Buchanan. 

Laramie frowned. “I don’t know 

what this country’s coming to,” he 

said wearily. 

“What did your posse discover?” 

Larry asked. “Pick up any clues on 

the stage holdup?” 

Laramie shook his head. “Dang 

little. Riker’s satchel was found in 

the brush. It had been slit open 

and the money removed. The guns 

of Riker, Sad Sam and Buckshot 

Kimball were found in the road, just 

where they’d dropped ’em. Funny 

thing, we could only find sign of one 

horse. Those bandits in the brush, 

must have had their broncs’ hoofs 

wrapped in burlap, so’s they wouldn’t 

leave prints. Nick Vulcan read sign 

on the one rider he could follow. The 

tracks petered out, before he reached 
town, but the evidence points to 

somebody in Vista Wells being the 

guilty party.” 

“Looks that way,” Larry said 

coolly. “Could it be Brazos Bart?” 

“No,” Laramie stated with abrupt 

impatience, then he changed his 

tone. “That is, I don’t think so.” 

At that moment Gage Hammond 

came plunging into the office, fol¬ 

lowed by Nick Vulcan. Hammond’s 

features expressed mingled worry 

and anger. 

“What’s this cock-and-bull story 

Vulcan tells me about one of my men 

shooting at Crockett and your niece, 

sheriff?” he burst out. 

He stopped short before Buck 

Buchanan. The eyes of the two men 

met for a long moment. Buchanan 

didn’t say anything, just eyed Ham¬ 

mond steadily. Hammond jerked 

angrily around to the sheriff, “Is this 
the man you mean?- I never saw 

him before in my life.” 

“Dammit, Gage!” Laramie de- 
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dared, “if you’ve put this man on 

your pay roll and ordered him—” 

He broke off as if he did not know 

how to continue. 

“Don’t be a fool, John,” Ham¬ 

mond cut in harshly. 

“Joan’s life was endangered this 

afternoon,” Laramie continued in a 

more moderate tone. 

“I tell you this man is a stranger 

to me,” Hammond snapped. He 

whirled back to Buchanan. “Did 

you tell these men you worked for 

the Circle H?” 

Buchanan shook his head. “Never 

said no such thing. Told ’em I was 

on my way to ask you for a job. I 

already told them I didn’t know you, 

if you’re Gage Hammond. Are you?” 

“I’m Hammond,” the man jerked 

out. He swung around to face Vul¬ 

can. “What you trying to pull on 

me, Vulcan? You said the hombre 

that Crockett brought in claimed he 

worked for me. What’s the idea?” 

Vulcan smiled bleakly. “Just one 

of my little jokes, Hammond. I 

wanted to see how you’d react—and 

you certainly did react. In spite 

of your denials, I’d really begun to 

think you did have a Buck Buchanan 

on your pay roll. You acted real 

worried.” 

“Damn you and your traps!” 

Hammond said angrily. “Pulling 

me way down here for this sort of 

business. I never saw Buchanan be¬ 

fore and he never saw me. Now I 

hope you gents are satisfied—” 

“I told ’em,” Buchanan broke in, 

“that I was figuring to ask you for 

a job. I’m asking now, Mr. Ham¬ 

mond.” 

Hammond turned back to Bu¬ 

chanan. By this time he had re¬ 

covered his composure. Larry saw 

something, a look or a wink or a 

glance of understanding, passed be¬ 
tween the two men. 

“A suspected man is in no posi¬ 

tion to ask for employment with 
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me, Hammond said noncommittally. 

“You clear yourself of this charge, 

Buchanan, and then I might—just 

might, you understand—talk busi¬ 

ness.” Then Hammond turned a 

glowering look about the room and 

stamped out. The others heard his 

retreating footsteps on the sidewalk 

planks. 

For a few moments there was si¬ 

lence. The sheriff stood frowning 

near his desk, a look of anxiety on 

his weathered features. Buchanan’s 

attitude was still defiant. 

“Well, I reckon the excitement’s 

over for the night,” Larry said 

finally. “Buchanan’s your prisoner, 

John. The next move is up to you. 

I’ll swear to what I’ve already told 

you about those rifle shots, and so 

will Wishbone. Now do you intend 

to hold him or not?” 

Laramie roused suddenly from his 

meditation near the desk. “Cer¬ 

tainly, I intend to hold him,” he de¬ 

clared testily. “I’ll put Buchanan 

in a cell overnight and go into this 

deeper tomorrow. So’ long as you’ve 

made charges, I figure he’d best be 

brought to trial—” 

“Hell! I ain’t worryin’ none.” 

Buchana^ boasted. 

“Shut your trap, you!” Laramie 

ordered harshly. “So help me, if I 

can prove that you thrun lead at my 

niece, it’ll go tough with you. Come 

on. I’ve got a cell ojut back, just 

your size.” 

He seized Buchanan by one arm 

and escorted the man through a 

doorway at the rear of the office. 

Vulcan and Larry heard the clang 

of a barred door. The sheriff re¬ 

turned in a few minutes. 

“I’d like to see you in town to¬ 

morrow, Larry,” he said. “Then I 

can have your statement taken and 

the proper papers drawn up to bring 

Buchanan to trial. It’s too late to 

rouse Judge Penniford out of bed.” 

Larry nodded. “I’ll drop in, John. 

Buchanan’s horse is out front. His 

rifle is on the saddle, ’long with his 

six-gun and belt.” 

“I’ll take care of ’em,” said the 

sheriff. “Good night, boys.” 

Vulcan and Larry said good night 

and stepped outside. Larry walked 

over to his horse and mounted. 

“Feel like having a drink at the 

Cloverleaf before you pull out, 

Larry?” Vulcan asked casually. 

Larry chuckled as he swung his 

pony around. “Now I know you 

want something. When you call me 

Larry, you’re always after some¬ 

thing. When you’re just plain mad, 

you always say Crockett.” 

“Thanks for the tip,” Vulcan said 

dryly. “I’ll have to watch my 

tongue. But I asked you to have a 
drink.” 

Larry shook his head. “Don’t 

want a drink. If you’ve got any¬ 

thing to say. I’ll listen. I’ll walk 

my bronc slow, so you won’t be left 

behind.” 

They started west along the mid¬ 

dle of Main Street, Larry riding, Vul¬ 

can walking at his side, one hand 

resting on Larry’s saddle. The street 

was deserted by this time, although 

some distance ahead, lights still 

shone in the Warbonnet and Clover- 

leaf Saloons. The only light to their 

rear was shining from Sheriff Lara¬ 

mie’s office, where Buchanan’s horse 

still stood at the hitch rack. 

A minute passed before Vulcan 

opened the conversation. Then, 

“What did you think of Buchanan? 

Think he’s known Hammond be¬ 

fore?” 

“Yes, I do,” Larry said promptly. 

“Something passed between those 

two. Right now, I’d bet a pretty 

that Hammond is figuring ways to 

get Buchanan off. Of course, I can’t 

positively identify the man as the 

one who shot at me, or at Miss Bris- 
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tol. We might have a hard time 

proving anything.” 

“It checks,” Vulcan said. “I mean 

your ideas and mine where those two 

are concerned. I run a whizzer on 

Hammond in the Warbonnet. Told 

him one of his men had confessed to 

shooting at you. He was sure up¬ 

set. Got white as a sheet. He didn’t 

lose any time getting to Laramie’s 

office.” , 
“Maybe it was Buchanan robbed 

the stage today,” Larry said inno¬ 

cently. 

“Bosh! He hasn’t the head for 

that job,” Vulcan’s voice was flat. 

“How do you mean?” 

“That stage robber was smart. 

Buchanan’s just a big lug. Crooked, 

I figure him, but no brains.” 

“Maybe so. Laramie tells me the 
posse didn’t discover much.” 

Vulcan grunted. “Laramie and 

his posse think the gang that held 

up the stage had their horses’ hoofs 

wrapped in burlap, so they wouldn’t 

leave tracks. You see, I could only 

find sign of one horse.” 

“Sounds reasonable.” 

“Reasonable, hell!” Vulcan 

snorted. “I don’t think there was 

any gang. One man held up the 

stage. I figure he had guns and 

hats stuck in the brush so it would 

look like a gang was planted there. 

What do you think?” 

“Me? How should I know?” 

“You’re smart. I’m maintainin’ 

a smart hombre pulled the holdup. 

He was smart enough not to monkey 

with the strong box containing the 

U. S. mails, too,” Vulcan paused. 

When he spoke again, his voice held 

a warning. “I told you once, if you’ll 

remember, not to get too smart.” 

“Nick, you’re not hinting that I 

pulled that holdup, are you?” asked 
Larry. 

“Why not?” Vulcan said dog¬ 

gedly. “You’re the only man in this 

section smart enough to do it the 

way it was done—” 

“Just how was it done?” Larry 

cut in. 

“I haven’t figured out the details, 

yet, but when I do, Crockett—” 

“Yep, he’s real mad now,” Larry 

said, grinning in the darkness, as 

they moved along the street. “So 

you’re suspecting me of that stage 

holdup, Nick. And all the time I 

was sitting on a corner, waiting for 

Miss Bristol to arrive.” 

“Sitting on a corner with your tin 

cup, I suppose,” Vulcan said with 

some exasperation. 

“Sitting there with my tin cup,” 

Larry affirmed. “Just waiting for 

some one to help a poor beggar—” 

“And there’s something else,” Vul¬ 

can burst out. “You weren’t sup¬ 

posed to have seen Joan Bristol for 

a good many years. And yet, when 

the stage rolled in, you went right 

up to her, just like you might have 

seen her real recent, say, an hour or 

so before.” 

“You forget, Nick,” Larry pointed 

out seriously, “there were just two 

women on the stage—Joan and Te¬ 

resa. Joan was due on that stage. 

I knew she wasn’t a Mexican- Why 

shouldn’t I recognize her? Is that 

all you have to go on?” 

“Here’s something else,” said Vul¬ 

can. “You and Hammond are 

deadly enemies, and the only thing 
that robber took was Hammond’s 

gold. I’m afraid you tipped your 

hand there, Crockett.” 

“You sure build up a nice case 

against me,” Larry drawled. “What 

do you want me to do—confess 
everything?” 

“I’m not expecting you to confess 

anything,” Vulcan snapped. “I’m 

just telling you. I’ll build up this 

case, and when I do, look out! I 

don’t give a double damn about 

Hammond losing his gold, but my 
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job is law and order. I aim to do 
my duty.” 

“Good man,” Larry said warmly. 

“You should be decorated with a 

medal or something. On second 

thought I will have that drink with 
you.” 

Vulcan stared up at Larry. “You 

mean you’ll still drink with me, 

knowing what I’m suspicionin’ about 
you?” 

Larry grinned. “I wouldn’t hold 

any man’s suspicions against him, 

Nick. You see, my conscience is 

clear and my soul is pure, despite 
your unjust words.” 

“Oh, hell,” Vulcan laughed in 

spite of himself. “Anyway, we 

know where we stand. I’ve got that 

much off my mind. We can drink 

like friends until I’ve closed my case 

against you. But I kind of hate to 

drink with anybody I might have 
to arrest.” 

“Put your mind at rest there, 

Nick.” Larry guided his pony to¬ 

ward the Cloverleaf hitch rack, and 

the two men entered the bar. 

There were a number of custom¬ 

ers in the bar, so there was no more 

conversation between Larry and Vul¬ 

can relative to the holdup. Larry 

had one drink, then took his de¬ 

parture. He strode out to his horse 

and mounted, turning the animal to¬ 

ward the Bridle Bit trail and home. 

At the edge of town, struck by a 

sudden impulse, he swung the ani¬ 

mal about, taking a side street back 

into town. Five minutes later, he 

sat his saddle in the shadow between 

two buildings, just across from the 

Cloverleaf. Ten or fifteen minutes 

passed, then he saw Vulcan leave the 

Cloverleaf, walk the few steps to the 

Vista Wells Hotel and enter the 
building. 

“Nick’s headed for bed,” Larry 

mused. 

Another half-hour passed. A man 

left the Warbonnet Saloon. In the 

light from the Cloverleaf, as he 

passed, Larry recognized Gage Ham¬ 

mond was walking fast along Main 

Street in the direction of the sheriff’s 

office. Larry touched spurs to his 

pony, then stopped it again. He 

sat thinking while several minutes 

ticked past. Again he started his 

pony, but this time he headed for 

home, once more, his mind coursing 

through a maze of annoying ideas. 

CHAPTER X 

riker’s proof A SINGLE oil lamp burned on 

a long wooden table in the 

Circle H bunkhouse. At one 

end of the table sat Lippy Vaughn 

and Spanish Grant, talking in low 

tones so as not to disturb other mem¬ 

bers of the Circle H crew who were 

already snoring in their bunks which 

were ranged along one wall at the 

far end of the room. 

Spanish Grant had arrived at the 

ranch about nine o’clock that eve¬ 

ning, bringing word of the stage 

holdup that day and the loss of Gage 
Hammond’s money which Steve 

Riker had been carrying. 

“And you say the posse couldn’t 

find a damn thing?” Vaughn asked. 

Grant stirred impatiently. “How 

many times have I got to tell you? 

You already asked me that—” 

“I know, I know,” Vaughn inter¬ 

rupted. “But with a gang like that 

holding up the stage it seems plumb 

funny there couldn’t be sign found 

on more’n one rider. Wished I’d 

been in town. If "I’d been in Vista 

Wells and gone with that posse, I’ll 

betcha I’d uncovered some sign 

some place.” 
“They shore named you well 

when they called you Lippy,” Grant 

said scornfully. “Hell’s bells! You 
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wouldn’t have found no more than 

anybody else.” 

“That’s what you think,” Vaughn 

said crossly. “Why didn’t Gage 

come home with you?” 

“Gage allowed how he was going 

to stay in town overnight, in case 

some new clue showed up. You see, 

the sign on that one rider led back 

toward town. Gage figured if he 

saw anybody spending gold money 

freelike in the bars, he’d ask the 

feller some questions.” 

“Where’s Riker? Did he stay with 

Gage?” 

Spanish Grant shook his head. “I 

don’t rightly know where Steve dis¬ 

appeared to. Him and Gage had 

some words over the loss of the gold. 

After the posse returned to town, 

Riker just disappeared some place. 

I asked Gage about him and he 

growled something about Riker run¬ 

ning down a clue. Gage was in a 

right bad humor, so I didn’t press 

him too much.” 

Lippy Vaughn rolled a cigarette 

while he eonsidered the words. He 

himself had experienced Gage Ham¬ 

mond’s ugly humor in times past, 

so he could understand why Grant 

hadn’t been too inquisitive. “You 

ain’t got no idea what the clue is, 

have you?” he asked finally. 

“Got a sort of idea,” Spanish 

Grant grunted, “though I can’t put 

no faith in it. Riker mentioned it 

to me. I told him he was crazy. 

All’s he said was that I agreed with 

Gage on that score. Gage figurin’ 

him to be crazy, too, and I reckon 

that—” 

“What was the clue?” Vaughn in¬ 

terrupted. 

“Steve couldn’t get it out of his 

mind that the bandit who stuck up 

the stage was Larry Crockett. Some¬ 

thin’ in the feller’s build and actions 

reminded him of Crockett. Course, 

both me and Gage told him he was 

cuckoo—” 

“Hell! What a break that would 

be for us, if we could get the goods 

on Crockett!” Vaughn’s eyes 

gleamed wickedly. “I’m damned if 
I can see why that idea is so cuckoo.” 

“It’s cuckoo,” Grant pointed out, 

“for the simple reason that Crockett 

was in town when the stagecoach 

arrived. Nope, that’s out. Much 

as I’d like to hang that job on Crock¬ 

ett, it can’t be done. Gage, hisself, 

was the first to see that. Steve kept 

harpin’ on the subject, though, until 

Gage lost patience and told Steve to 

get out of his sight. Steve said he 

intended following up the clue. Gage 

told him to follow it to hell for all 

he cared. After that, I don’t know 

where Steve went.” 

“Have you any idea where Crock¬ 

ett is now?” 
Spanish Grant grinned nastily. "If. 

everything has gone right, he’s dead, 

by now.” 
“You mean—Buck Buchanan?” 

“Buck Buchanan,” Grant nodded. 

“He arrived from up north and was 

on his way to town when Gage and 

me met him, on our way in this 

mornin’. Gage give him his orders. 

If we’re lucky, they’ve been carried 

out by this time.” 

“What were the orders?” 

“Gage told him to shoot to kill 

where Crockett was concerned—and 

not to hesitate to send some bullets 

as close as he cared to, around the 

sheriff’s niece. Like 1 told you, 

Crockett was to drive her out to 

her place. So mebbe everythin’ is 

taken care of by this time.” 
Vaughn nodded with satisfaction. 

“I hope so. We’ve got to keep that 

girl from settlin’ on the Rafter B; 

she’s got to be kept off that range, 
altogether.” 

Grant frowned. “You’re right. I 

don’t hold with shootin’ women, but 
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I don’t like our plans interfered with, 

neither. If that gal was to run into 

a dose of the same poison Howie 

Moran and that other deputy 

caught, it would be too bad—for 
her.” 

“Say, there’d be hell to pay if the 

sheriff’s niece got plugged. Can’t 

you just imagine how Sheriff John 

would—” 

“Laramie don’t bother me none,” 

Grant growled. “There’s more’n one 

way to take care of him should he 

get tough—” He paused abruptly, 

one ear cocked toward the open door¬ 

way of the bunkhouse. 

“Rider cornin’,” Lippy Vaughn 

announced. 

The two men rose and went to the 

doorway. They stood peering out 

through the star-studded night, 

while a rider took form in the ranch 

yard. Spanish Grant’s right hand 

slid back to his gun, then he called 

softly, “Put a name to yourself, 

feller, before you come any farther.” 

“It’s me, you lunkhead,” the re¬ 

ply came back through the darkness. 

“Steve Riker.” 

Grant relaxed a trifle. His hand 

left his gun. “You dang fool,” he 

grumbled. “You should know by 

this time to give us a hail when you 

come ridin’ in.” 

“Aw, stow the habla,” Riker said 

good-naturedly, pulling to a halt 

and dropping from the saddle. 

“When you see what I’ve found, 

you’ll sure admit I’m entitled to 

drinks on the house. And if Gage 

don’t buy me a bottle, just for my 

very own, I’ll be plumb surprised. 

Where is he?” 

“Gage stayed in town tonight,” 

Grant replied. “If you got good 

news, I reckon me’n Lippy can stand 

the shock of listenin’. What’s on 
your mind?” 

He and Vaughn turned back into 

the bunkhouse. Riker dropped his 

pony’s reins on the earth and fol¬ 

lowed them into the building. It State.. 
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was immediately apparent that 

Rjker was in unusually good spirits. 

“Boys, I’m sure going to show you 

something to make your eyes bug 

out!” he exclaimed joyously. “This 

time we’ve got Crockett dead to 

rights or I want to know why—” 

“Do you have to yell it at the 

top of your voice?” Grant grumbled. 

He jerked one thumb in the direc¬ 

tion of the sleeping men in the bunks 

at the far end of the room, where 

four distinct variety of snores were 

to be heard. “Those hombres don’t 

know all that’s going on. There’s 

no use lettin’ ’em in on anything 

that might be none of their busi¬ 

ness.” 

* “All right, all right,” Riker said 

genially. He stood looking down at 

the two who had dropped back into 

their seats at the end of the table, 

a broad grin of triumph on his face. 

In one hand he held a canvas sack, 

tied at the top with a draw cord. 

“I’m cuckoo, am I?” he jeered at 

Grant. “So you and Gage think I’m 
cuckoo.” 

“I ain’t heard nothin’ yet to dis¬ 

prove my statement,” Grant said. 

“What you got in that bag?” 

Riker laughed. “I’ll show you in 
a minute. Spanish, what sort of 

clothes did Sad Sam and Buckshot 

say that bandit wore?” 
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“Don’t you know?” 
“Sure, I know. I’m just checking 

up a mite.” 
“You should have done a heap 

of checking before you let that 
holdup hombre take the boss’ gold, 
that way, Steve??** Vaughn inter¬ 
rupted. “That was a hell of a note.” 

“Never mind that now,” Hiker 
said impatiently. “We’ll get that 
gold back, or something just as good. 
You see. I’m waitin’ for my answer, 
Spanish.” 

Grant frowned in concentration. 
“Lemme see. That bandit had on a 
black sombrero, a gray-and-red plaid 
woolen shirt, Oregon striped breeches 
and black boots. There was a blue 
bandanna across the coyote’s face 
and another bandanna tied across 
the top of his hat—” 

“Right, right!” Riker broke in ex¬ 
citedly. “And he was the same 
build as Crockett and now that I 
think of it, his voice sounded the 
same, even if he did make it seem 
hoarselike when he talked.” 

“I don’t remember Sad Sam or 
Buckshot mentionin’ anythin’ about 
the bandit bein’ Crockett’s build, or 
anythin’ about a voice,” Grant cut 
in, unimpressed. “If you’ve any¬ 
thing important to spill, spill it.” 

“I’m telling you about the build 
and the voice,” Riker laughed. “In 
a few minutes you’re going to open 
your eyes plenty wide. Look here.” 
And he loosened the top of the sack 
he carried. Then, lifting out its con¬ 
tents, he enumerated, “One black 
sombrero. One gray-and-red plaid 
woolen shirt. One pair of Oregon 
breeches. One pair of black boots. 
Two blue bandannas—” 

“Hell’s bells!” Grant was on his 
feet now, peering down at the ob¬ 
jects Riker had dropped on the table. 
Lippy Vaughn was also standing 
erect. 

“Where in hell did you get them 
clothes?” Grant exclaimed feverishly. 

“Cuckoo, am I? I’m cuckoo, eh?” 
Riker crowed. “I suppose you’ll tell 
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me next these aren’t Crockett’s togs, 

the ones he wore when he held up 

the stage—” 

“Don’t talk so much,” Grant 

snapped. “Where did you get ’em. 

Can you prove they belong to 

Crockett? C’mon, talk up!” 

“Like I told you and Gage, this 

afternoon, I suspected Crockett,” be¬ 

gan Riker. “There was something 

about the way he moved—” 

“You told us all that, before,” 

Grant said impatiently. “Talk, 

damn your hide!” 

“After I come back with the 

posse,” Riker went on, “and you and 

Gage wouldn’t take no stock in what 

I was trying to tell you, I figured 

I’d see what I could pick up on my 

own. Anyway, I was gettin’ plumb 

weary of bein’ cursed out by Gage, 
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for somethin’ I couldn’t help. So I 

forked my bronc out of town and 

headed for that spot where Nick Vul¬ 

can lost the trail of the holdup 
man.” 

“W7hat did you find?” Vaughn 

asked bluntly. 

“No more than Vulcan did—there. 

I kept examining the ground until 

it got too dark to see any more, 

though. Then I headed back toward 

town. Then I got my hunch. I 

says to myself why don’t I go to 

the Bridle Bit and see can I learn 

something. You know, I figured to 

sneak around and spy a mite—” 

“You might have got your head 

blowed off by ol’ Wishbone Herrick,” 

Grant grunted. 

“Sure, I knew I was taking a 

chance,” said Riker. “But I was 
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lucky. There wasn’t nobody at the 

ranch.” 

“Where was Wishbone, Steve?” 

Vaughn asked. 

“Darn’d if I know. I know he 

wasn’t no place around the Bridle 

Bit. I was plumb careful to make 

sure. The bunkhouse door was 

locked, but it wasn’t no trouble to 

force the lock. Once inside, I struck 

a match and looked around to see 

what I could find.” 

“And you found those clothes?” 

Grant said eagerly. 

Riker nodded. “Right in plain 

sight, the damn fool left ’em. Hang¬ 

ing right on a hook, alongside some 

other togs. The boots was layin’ on 

the floor where they’d been dropped.” 

“Dammit, I think 'you’ve got 

somethin’,” Grant burst out. 

“You ain’t tellin’ me nothin’,” said 

Riker, with a grin. 

Vaughn nodded. “Sounds all 

right. At the same time, you hom- 

bres have got to remember that 

there’s plenty hombres wearing them 

striped breeches and plaid shirts in 

this country. It don’t for sure tie 

that holdup job to Crockett. You 

can’t prove the togs come from his 

place.” 

“I figure to turn the whole busi¬ 

ness over to Nick Vulcan,” Riker 

said. “With this much to work on, 

he’ll go a long ways. He’ll have 

ants in his pants until he finds that 

bandit. Just to make things more 

certain, I found this sack to put the 

togs in, in the Bridle Bit bunkhouse. 

There was a half dozen of these sacks 

layin’ in one corner. They all had 

the Bridle Bit brand stenciled in 

paint on the side. See?” He held 

up the canvas sack to display the 

Bridle Bit design, outlined in blue 

paint. “Once we get Crockett cor¬ 

nered with this proof against him. 

we’ll make him confess who his gang 

is.” 

“You got something with them 

togs, all right,” Grant admitted, “but 

that don’t bring back the gold that 

was took offn you. I don’t suppose 

you found that.” 

Riker’s face fell a trifle. “Nary 

a sign of it. I looked every place 

I could think of, but they must have 

hid it too well. Maybe, Crockett 

turned it over to his gang to take 

care of. - I didn’t dare waste too 

much time lookin’ for the gold, for 

fear Crockett or ol’ Herrick would 

come back and catch me. Anyway, 

I’ll turn these things over to Vulcan 

and let him do the rest. If Crockett 

can be put out the wav, I think 

Gage would be willing to forget that 

gold. It would be worth that much 

to him. Crockett has already cost 

us plenty in profits.” 

“We ain’t yet got no proof of 

that,” Vaughn pointed out. 

“You’ve done some good work, 

Steve,” Grant said slowly. “But 

there’s a good chance it won’t be 

needed.” 

“What do you mean?” Riker 

asked in a surprised tone. 

“That Buchanan hombre,” Grant 

explained, “arrived today. He got 

his orders from Gage. Maybe by 

this time, Larry Crockett is buzzard 

food. I’m hopin’ so.” 

“You and me both,” Riker said 

fervently. “Anyway,” he grinned 

wickedly, “we got Crockett either 

way. If Buchanan should miss, Vul¬ 

can won’t. Hell! I’ll bet Gage will 

be glad to hear this. I got a good 

notion to ride to Vista Wells with 

these clothes now.” 

“Mornin’ will do just as well,” 

Grant said. “Gage is likely in the 

hay by this, time.” 

And while this conversation was 



taking place, Larry Crockett had ar¬ 

rived home from Vista Wells, to find 

the lock on the bunkhouse door bro¬ 

ken. He didn’t discover the theft 

of the clothing he had worn during 

the holdup, for the simple reason 

that Wishbone had made no men¬ 

tion of where he had hung the things. 

Larry lighted an oil lamp and 

made a careful survey of the interior 

of the bunkhouse. His keen eyes saw 

at once that the place had been dis¬ 

turbed, but he was sure that noth¬ 

ing had been taken. There was no 

use of trying to get to the bottom of 

the puzzling episode at this time of 

night, so Larry shrugged and de¬ 

cided to put it out pf his mind. His 

thoughts were more taken up with 

the capture of Buck Buchanan and 

with Joan Bristol’s danger. He 

bolted the door for the night, turned 

into his bunk and, within ten min¬ 

utes, was fast asleep. 

His slumbers would have been 

less sound if he knew that his dis¬ 

guise had been penetrated and that 

he was about to be exposed as the 

bandit who had held up the Vista 

Wells stage that day. 

What action will Nick Vulcan take when 
he receives the evidence that ties Larry 
up, with the holdup? Will Gage Ham- 
mbnd overplay his hand? Will another 
attempt be made on Joan Bristol’s life? 
The third installment of this th 
range-land mystery will appear it 
week’s issue. Reserve your copy r 
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nent like a wildcat. Before Peal 

could regain his footing, Mike 

bounced a hard right off his mouth. 

Peal gurgled in pain. Mike hit him 

again. This one, timed to perfec¬ 

tion, stretched Homer Peal limp be¬ 

side Shorty. Mike reeled over against 

the gate to catch his breath. 

“That’s where the Diamond A 

punchers found him a few minutes 

later. They gaped in astonishment 

as he winked a good eye at James 
Calvert. 

“Maybe I’m fired,” he told the 

Diamond A owner, “but I’ve made 

this two-bit foreman of yours bridle- 

wise. He’ll think twice before he 

tries to decoy another blind man into 

a barn that hasn’t got any roof, 

sides, ends, or floor!” 

Calvert laid a* hand on the big 

shoulder. “The job’s yours again,” 

he said. “This time, as your men 

would say, ‘until the devil goes into 

the ice business’! I’m sorry we 

didn’t see through Peal’s trickery 

“We can talk later,” growled Iron 

Mike. “If I’m in the driver’s seat 

again, there’s work to do.” He 

whirled on the grinning punchers. 

“Beef!” he snapped. “Take Charley 

with you an’ fix that windmill! Right 

now, savvy? An’ you, Tex, turn 

that day remuda into the rustlin’ 

patch! Nevada, you get the chuck- 

wagon greased right after supper! 

It squeaks like a load of goose 

quills. Squatty, tell the cook we’ll 

eat breakfast at five in the mornin’. 

Dammit! My three blind years have 
been vacation enough for you lazy 

rannihans! From now on, we go 

to work!” 

Not a man there resented the 

words. This was the old Mike 

Dunnegan. The “Iron Mike” they 

feared, but loved. 

THE END. 






